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Abstract of a thesis submitted in partial fulfilment of the 

requirements for the Degree Ph.D. 

 

The effectiveness of actively accumulating dust in 

rejuvenating soils and ecosystems in a super-humid, 

high weathering and leaching environment, West 

Coast, South Island, New Zealand 

by 

Andre Eger  

 

The deposition of mineral dust is an integral component of terrestrial and marine 

biogeochemical cycles. Dust is recognised as an important rejuvenator by supplying nutrients 

and unweathered mineral material to ecosystems. While deposition rates have been 

regularly quantified for terrestrial environments in the past, the rejuvenating effect of dust on 

soils and terrestrial ecosystems and the accessional processes have been rarely studied. 

This thesis addresses this gap by combining two environmental gradients, a dust-free 

chronosequence (170 to 6500 y) and a dust accumulation gradient on a 6500 y old surface 

(28 g m-2 y-1 to zero), located on the super-humid West Coast of the South Island, New 

Zealand. Across both gradients, soils were analysed for indicators of pedogenesis pathways 

(soil morphology, fractionation of pedogenic oxides, phosphorus (P) and particle sizes), and 

ecosystem fertility was evaluated by describing vegetation communities and foliar nutrient 

concentrations. 
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Across the chronosequence, pedogenesis is characterised by rapid podsolisation including 

formation of distinct eluvial and illuvial horizons, high leaching losses of nutrients (Ca, K, Na, 

apatite P) and a rapid increase of secondary P fractions. This is followed by declining rates of 

change after the formation of Spodosols by 1000 y of pedogenesis. This soil fertility pattern is 

reflected in the vegetation by the presence of fertility-demanding species until the 1000 y old 

surface followed by a more persistent and less diverse species composition on the older 

surfaces. Foliar phosphorus concentrations decline rapidly within 2000 y towards levels 

similar to very old surfaces. The chronosequence is in agreement with progressive 

pedogenesis and ecosystem evolution driven by declining edaphic fertility.  

The pedogenesis response to increasing dust flux along the dust gradient is characterised by 

enhanced podsolisation as a result of upbuilding pedogenesis, which constantly resupplies 

the acidic topsoil with weatherable materials and forms upwardly growing illuvial horizons. As 

a result, pedogenic oxides and soil organic carbon increase with dust flux. Chemically, all 

dust-affected soils along the gradient follow a strongly progressive pedogenesis vector 

(Spodosols). Soil morphology, however, indicates regressive pedogenesis under the 

maximal dust flux rate where an Inceptisol has formed, indicating that soils can contain 

characteristics of both pedogenesis pathways, progressive and regressive, depending on the 

chosen soil property. 

As a result of burial by dust increments, the original, unweathered and nutrient-rich parent 

material becomes increasingly decoupled from the soil processes. This causes a decline of 

primary, apatite P (~50 to 3 g m-2 50 cm-1) as the majority of mineral, dust-derived P is rapidly 

assimilated by the biota after deposition on the biologically and chemically most active 

topsoil. This is ultimately returned to the soil as organic P and then stored in the upper, most 

reactive and leached part of the soil, which raises the P content in these increments when 

compared to dust-free Spodosols (95 vs. 60 g m-2 30 cm-1). The increase of ecosystem 

fertility in correlation with these processes is reflected by an increase of fertility-demanding 

species with dust flux, which is, however, not capable of maintaining vegetation suites 

characteristic of earlier stages of dust-free succession. Also, foliar P responds positively to 
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the dust flux by an increase of up to 100% under the highest flux rate. When compared to the 

chronosequence, this concentration is equivalent to those of a ~90% younger 

chronosequence surface.  

The rejuvenation process by dust deposition is fundamentally different to nutrient accession 

by subsoil advection in dust-free soils and more effective, as dust is added directly to the part 

of the soil with the highest nutrient demand. The increase of a more stable, yet plant-

accessible organic P pool may have significance in maintaining a higher long-term fertility 

after dust deposition has ceased. Dust significantly rejuvenates and fertilises soils and 

ecosystems in the study area but does not act equivalent to a backwards arrow in time. It 

instead induces characteristic accession processes and soil and ecosystem properties. 

 

Keywords: pedogenesis models, podsolisation, chemical mass balance, pedogenic 

oxides, soil phosphorus, dust accession, dust fertilisation, loess, Holocene, West 

Coast, ecosystem evolution, podocarp forest,  foliar nutrients, vegetation 

communities 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Global context 

Virtually every place on earth, both terrestrial and marine, receives mineral dust 

entrained and deposited by the atmosphere (Bauer and Ganopolski, 2010; Mahowald 

et al., 2006), making it an integral part of physical, chemical and biological surface 

processes globally. The rate of deposition, however, varies spatially and temporally. 

During the Holocene, high deposition rates have mainly been associated with 

locations downwind of arid, sparsely to non-vegetated regions (Prospero et al., 2002; 

Tegen and Miller, 1998). However, even areas most distal from terrestrial sources 

receive small amounts of dust as Antarctic/Arctic ices cores (e.g. Delmonte et al., 

2002; O'Brien et al., 1995) and isotope studies in Hawaii reveal (Chadwick et al., 

1999; Kurtz et al., 2001). Temporal changes of sediment availability and atmospheric 

circulation determine the variability of deposition rates. Pleistocene records, like thick 

loess deposits and ice cores, attest to much dustier conditions during glacial periods 

(Kohfeld and Harrison, 2001) attributed to an ample sediment supply from outwash 

plains associated with glaciers and exposed shelf areas, effective mobilisation and 

sparse vegetation cover (Pye, 1995; Smalley, 1995; Wright, 2001). 

The spatial and temporal variability of dust activity is a strong focus of 

paleoclimate/paleoenvironment research as it can give indications for regional and 

global past climate conditions, atmospheric circulation patterns, activity of 

geomorphic processes and vegetation dynamics (e.g. Alloway et al., 2007; Almond et 

al., 2001; Almond and Tonkin, 1999; Hardcastle, 1890; Hughes et al., 2010; Kemp, 

2001; Kohfeld and Harrison, 2001; Liu and Ding, 1998). Dust itself can also become 

a driver of environmental change, for example by influencing ocean productivity and 

the atmosphere’s penetration by solar radiation (Maher et al., 2010).  
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This work is predominately concerned with the processes initiated once dust 

deposition has occurred on land surfaces: how does dust deposition affect physical, 

chemical and biological processes in the pedo- and biosphere on a local scale? 

Soils and vegetation, which cover most of the land surfaces, can be regarded as the 

initial recipients of atmospheric deposition on land. Dust constantly contributes 

allochthonous material to the surface at extremely variable rates, providing an 

additional source of exploitable nutrients for ecosystems. In cases of very high 

deposition rates dust can completely change the soil parent material by burial of the 

local in situ parent material (for examples of the variable influence of dust deposition 

on land surfaces see Chadwick et al., 1999; Simonson, 1995; Yaalon and Ganor, 

1973).  

1.2 Conceptual frameworks of study 

As a result of dust deposition occurring at variable rates (temporally and/or spatially 

along a deposition gradient), the emphasis on dust accumulation requires a more 

flexible pedogenesis model than the soil forming factor approach can provide (e.g. 

Jenny, 1941). This approach assumes that the initial soil forming factors, parent 

material, biota, relief, and climate are static during soil formation, which, in reality, is 

hardly the case. 

The pedogenesis framework for this study was chosen to be the soil evolution model 

of Johnson and Watson-Stegner (1987), which places much stronger emphasis on 

the variability of extrinsic factors during soil evolution and the potential for changing 

pathways of pedogenesis. 

This concept is based on two pedogenic vectors. The progressive vector describes 

soil evolution towards an increasingly complex soil with higher profile organisation – 

the formation of soil horizons as a result of increasing within-soil differentiation 
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(chemical, physical). The regressive vector counteracts progression by simplifying, 

rejuvenating and homogenising, essentially taking the soil back to an earlier 

evolutionary stage. Importantly, these vectors can alternate through time following 

the changes in extrinsic (e.g. tectonic activity, aggradation/erosion, climate variability) 

or intrinsic (e.g. hard pans, clay formation) thresholds (for threshold concept see 

Muhs, 1984; Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005). 

Within the model, pedogenesis under addition of allochthonous material to the soil 

surface is described with the process ‘upbuilding’. It features two scenarios. 

Developmental upbuilding is a component of progressive pedogenesis where present 

pedogenic processes are capable of fully assimilating the material added to the 

surface without profile simplification. In the case of retardant upbuilding, which is 

assigned to regressive pedogenesis, surface additions impede horizon and chemical 

differentiation or soil deepening as pedogenesis is unable to keep pace with the 

accretion. In both cases, pedogenesis and aeolian aggradation occur simultaneously. 

A second important concept for the present study is the decline of soil and 

ecosystem fertility. Pedogenesis is essentially a long-term acid-base reaction where 

acids derived from the atmosphere or biota increasingly react with the bases (i.e. 

potential nutrients) of the parent material. In humid environments this leads to 

increasing soil acidity as the bases are progressively removed by drainage water 

(Chadwick and Chorover, 2001). Prolonged progressive pedogenesis without 

sufficient replenishment of leached nutrients through physical processes like soil 

erosion or dust deposition can ultimately result in conditions where external inputs 

and the in situ supply are too small to fully sustain ecosystem demand. 

Transformation of nutrients within the soil that make them less plant-accessible can 

add to this deficit (Walker and Syers, 1976). Generally, these pedo-chemical 

reactions are integral for ecosystems to make nutrients bio-available to start and 
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maintain ecosystem succession (Walker and del Moral, 2003), which is defined as 

the progressive development of vegetation communities towards a state of maximum 

biomass and symbiotic function at a rate and within the limits set by the physical 

environment (Odum, 1969). Following Odum (1969) this successional vector towards 

a climax stage comprises further  

• a decline of the production of biomass relative to the standing biomass, 

• an increase of total organic matter, length of life cycles and organism sizes,  

• a decrease of nutrient assimilation rates,  

• and increasing importance of organic detritus for plant nutrition as nutrient 

cycling tightens. 

However, the successional climax stage is eventually followed by ecosystem 

retrogression when the nutrient sources fail to sustain ecosystem demand (Peltzer et 

al., 2010). This leads to a dominance of vegetation communities with even greater 

longevity and reduced growth rates, productivity and biomass that are adapted to low 

nutrient availability (Peltzer et al., 2010). 

1.3 Rationale 

This study quantifies the effect of dust deposition on Holocene soils and ecosystems 

on the West Coast of the South Island, New Zealand. It aims to generate a better 

understanding of the significance of dust deposition for pedogenesis and ecosystem 

fertility, as well as dust accession processes in soils and ecosystems in this particular 

geographical region.  

This requires identifying thresholds of dust deposition for regressive and progressive 

pedogenesis under varying dust deposition rates and quantifying the potential of dust 

to fertilise vegetation communities and to raise the nutrient levels of the ecosystem. 
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Based on these analyses, the physical, chemical and biological processes behind 

dust accession and assimilation by the land surface are inferred. 

The experimental setup is twofold, comprised of a local dust gradient and a Holocene 

chronosequence (age gradient). The dust gradient features a single-aged and 

landsurface with a dust deposition rate that varies according to distance from the 

dust source. The chronosequence is defined by an age vector across a succession of 

geologically/geomorphically uniform landsurfaces that have not received identifiable 

amounts of dust. The chronosequence allows the temporal evolution of soils or 

ecosystems to be studied while keeping other soil and ecosystem influencing factors 

as constant as possible. It is effectively a substitution of space for time (Huggett, 

1998; Walker et al., 2010). 

The oldest landsurface of the chronosequence is identical in age with the surface of 

the dust gradient, but outside of the dust influence. This configuration represents two 

gradients (Fig. 1-1) that can be used to test the following hypotheses: 

(1) With increasing age and lack of dust deposition, pedogenesis follows the 

progressive pathway, including a decrease in ecosystem fertility associated 

with a successional sequence of vegetation change  

(2) With increasing dust deposition the nutrient pool of the ecosystem on the 

oldest chronosequence surface is rejuvenated, causing pedogenesis to initially 

follow a developmental upbuilding path (progressive pedogenesis), followed 

by retardant upbuilding (regressive) after crossing a dust flux threshold.  

This leads to the questions,  

A) Does dust accession drive soil properties and ecosystem succession 

equivalent to a backwards arrow of time? 

B) Does dust flux increase nutrient levels such that soil and ecosystem fertility 
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at high dust flux sites reach fertility levels of younger landsurfaces? 

C) What is the efficiency of conversion of dust nutrients to ecosystem nutrient 

levels? 

 

Fig. 1-1: Hypothetical gradients of ecosystem and soil fertility, and soil 
development related to changing soil age and dust flux rate. 

As a reference, the Holocene sites are related to two secondary sites of an 

approximate age of > 100 ky, which are characterised by a very high degree of 

progressive pedogenesis and show signs of ecosystem retrogression. 
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1.4 Study area 

1.4.1 Haast 

The main field site for this study, the Haast dune complex, is located in the lowlands 

NE of Haast, South Westland, West Coast, South Island, New Zealand immediately 

west of the SW-NE striking Alpine Fault and the Southern Alps (Fig. 1-2). 

 

Fig. 1-2: The study sites located on the West Coast of the South Island of 
New Zealand. The Haast Dunes are the main study site, Knights Point and 
Omoeroa Plateau refer to study sites in chapter 6 only.  

Climate data for Haast show low seasonal temperature variation (MAT 11.2°C, 

warmest month February 15.1°C, coldest month July 7.6°C, observation period 1971-

2000) and high rainfall (MAR 3455 mm y-1, observation period 1951-1980) (NIWA, 

2011), which is typical for the temperate maritime climate west of the Southern Alps.  

Characteristic for Westland is the frequent influence of tropical and polar air masses 
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as well as mid-latitude air flows. The Southern Alps provide an orographic barrier, 

creating heavy and persistent rain. On the other hand, cold air, reaching New 

Zealand from the south is blocked by the Southern Alps and produces clear weather 

for the area (Hessel, 1982).  

 

Fig. 1-3: Prograding coastal plains of South Westland with back swamps and 
shore-parallel dunes near Haast and further to the south-west. 

A pollen record from a bog/fen near Jackson Bay (50 km south of Haast) suggests 

relatively little climate variation during the Holocene (Li et al., 2008). However, Li et 

al. (2008) found slight changes from a warm climatic optimum at 6800 y cal. B.P. to 

cooler/drier conditions around 3500 y cal. B.P. with increasing seasonality, which 

correlates with a shift from podocarp/broadleaved forest to one including Nothofagus. 

Widespread forest has covered the area since at least 7700 y cal. B.P. (Li et al., 

2008). The Okarito pollen record from 100 km northeast of Haast gives 11500 y cal. 

B.P. for postglacial reforestation for South Westland (Newnham et al., 2007). Today, 
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apart from interdune swales, the entire study area is covered by podocarp-

angiosperm temperate rainforest. Main canopy species are rimu (Dacrydium 

cupressinum), kamahi (Weinmannia racemosa), miro (Prumnopitys ferruginea), rata 

(Metrosideros umbellata), and less abundant, kahikatea (Dacrycarpus dacrydioides), 

silver beech (Nothofagus menziesii) and Hall’s totara (Podocarpus hallii) (McEwen, 

1987; Wells and Goff, 2006). 

The study is set in a foredune barrier system of NE- to SW-aligned shore-parallel 

coastal beach ridges northwest of the braided Haast River and southwest of the 

Waita River. The system forms part of a Holocene prograding coastal plain west of 

the Southern Alps, (Fig. 1-3 and 1-4). 

 

Fig. 1-4: The Haast Dune Complex with dune ridges and poorly drained 
swales; view to the SW with the Haast River in the background and the    
6500 y old dune in front of the Tawharekiri Lakes (Photo: A. Wells). 

The theme of prograding coastal plains with distinct shore-parallel coastal dune 

ridges, interdune swamps, and back swamps, associated with former lagoons, 
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continues for a further 40 km to the southwest, only interrupted by rivers draining into 

the Tasman Sea and glacially sculptured outcrops of quartzo-feldspathic 

metamorphics of the Greenland Group (Late Cambrian-Ordovician) (Rattenbury et 

al., 2010). This contrasts to the lowland areas of Westland to the north that are, with 

some exceptions (e.g. Bruce Bay, Okarito Lagoon), mainly dominated by Pleistocene 

glacial deposits later modified by Holocene, mainly fluvial, erosion and sedimentation 

(Cox and Barrell, 2007; Rattenbury et al., 2010). The retreat of late Pleistocene valley 

glaciers was completed in the coastal lowlands 40 km NE of Haast in the Paringa 

River catchment by around 16000 y B.P. (Suggate and Almond, 2005), long before 

the Holocene formation of the coastal plain, which started at around 7000 y B.P. after 

the culmination of the post-glacial sea level rise (Chappell and Shackleton, 1986; 

Gibb, 1986). This retreat marked the beginning of the ongoing progradation process 

as a combination of consistent, high energy westerly swell off the exposed coastline 

and high sediment yields by rivers draining Southern Alps catchments to the coastal 

fringes. This results in strong on-shore swell, which pushes sediment back towards 

the shore, creating sand bars and beach ridges (Coates and Nathan, 1993; Goff et 

al., 2003).  

From South to North, the main contributing rivers are the Arawhata, Waiatoto, 

Turnbull, Okuru and Haast. The Haast River, essential for formation of the Haast 

beach ridges, has one of the highest suspended and chemical weathering loads 

worldwide (4500 t km-2 y-1 and 218 t km-2 y-1, respectively) draining a catchment 

crossed by the Alpine Fault, the plate boundary fault line separating the Pacific and 

the Australian Plates. It represents a large (1020 km2), tectonically active, partly 

glaciated, high rainfall catchment with uplift rates of up to ~10 mm y-1 (Beavan et al., 

2010; Carey et al., 2006; Griffiths, 1981).  

For the five younger dunes (age range AD1826 to AD1230) of the Haast dune 
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complex, dune building has been shown to be associated with episodic sediment 

pulses brought down the Haast River after earthquakes along the range-bounding 

Alpine Fault (Wells and Goff, 2006, 2007). The oldest dune ridge, most distant from 

the coast, is dated to 6500 y cal. B.P. by radiocarbon dating of the bottom of the 

swale in front of this dune (S. Fitzsimons, University of Otago, pers. comm.). 

Subsequently, younger ridges were formed in a coastward sequence; the youngest 

ridge, closest to the coastline, was formed shortly after AD1826, as dated by tree 

cohort analysis (Wells and Goff, 2007).  

The drainage basin of the Haast River comprises mainly Permian-Triassic schist of 

varying grade of metamorphism of the Torlesse Terrane from west of the main divide 

of the Southern Alps (Rattenbury et al., 2010). In combination with the comminution 

due to coastal processes, this supplies uniform quartzo-feldspathic sand for dune 

build-up (Coates and Nathan, 1993). Minor contributions to the parent material from 

areas to the south of the Haast River are likely to occur. Heavy minerals from the 

Dun Mountain Ophiolite Belt of the Red Hills region 80 km to the south-west can be 

found in coastal sediments 20 km NE of the dune complex (Cooper and Kostro, 

2006). The dune ridges are continuous to semi-continuous for up to 8 km and 

interspaced with poorly drained, swampy/peaty swales creating a relief of < 5 m to  

~20 m within the dune system. The distance across the interdune swales varies, but 

tends to increase towards inland (older) dune ridges. Smaller dune ridges especially 

become progressively indistinct and buried through the upbuilding of peat inside the 

swales (Dickinson and Mark, 1994). The entire dune sequence is confined by alluvial 

fans of the braided Waita and Haast Rivers to the north and south, respectively.  

Another important aspect of braided rivers in New Zealand is their capability to 

provide sediment for entrainment by wind. This was especially true for the 

Pleistocene, when thick loess deposits were formed, associated with extensive 
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braided river systems (Bruce et al., 1973; Cowie, 1964; Ives, 1973; Raeside, 1964; 

Smalley et al., 2009). Considerable Holocene activity, albeit at a lesser spatial extent 

and slower rate than during the Pleistocene, is well documented through dust 

trapping experiments, observations of dust clouds over river beds and loess deposits 

(own visual observations; Berger et al., 2001; Eden and Hammond, 2003; Ives, 1973; 

Marx and McGowan, 2005). In addition to this local dust activity, New Zealand 

receives dust from multiple sources in Australia due to the dominating westerly 

airstream (Marx et al., 2009). Marx et al. (2009) estimate that during the Holocene a 

total of more than 5 kg m-2 of Australian-derived dust has been deposited in New 

Zealand (~0.4 g m-2 y-1).  

 

Fig. 1-5: The two gradients within the dune complex. 

At Haast the age gradient of a coast-propagating dune complex is combined with a 

local loess/dust gradient controlled by the distance from the Haast River. Dust flux is 

restricted in its extent to areas close to the river, leaving the distant parts of the dune 
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complex, including the chronosequence sites, virtually unaffected (i.e. the effect of 

loess/dust cannot be detected by the methods applied in this research). The aeolian 

background activity from distant sources like Australia should affect the entire study 

area equally, and is deemed to be insignificant in respect to the high local loess flux 

derived from the Haast River. Fig. 1-5 shows the experimental setup within the dune 

complex. 

1.4.2 Secondary sites – Knights Point & Omoeroa Plateau 

Knights Point (KP) is a locality 20 km NE of Haast and features a series of marine 

benches (Bull and Cooper, 1986). One marine bench at 113 m asl is covered by 

beach deposits with no sign of loess coverbeds. The uppermost layer of the beach 

sands is luminescence dated to 123±7 ky of MIS 5e (Cooper and Kostro, 2006). 

These sandy sediments have developed Spodosols (Typic Haplohumod) (Bruce and 

Childs, 1981) (Fig. 1-6B).  

The second site, Omoeroa Plateau (OM), is located 100 km NE of Haast on a 

moraine complex of middle to late Pleistocene age between the Omoeroa and 

Waikukupa Rivers (Fig. 1-6A). While the moraine-confining rim to the SE of the 

moraine complex is estimated to be between 59-71ky old, the central parts are 

correlated with the Waimea Formation (128-186 ky) or older (Tansey Formation, 245-

303 ky) (Cox and Barrell, 2007; Suggate, 1990). The representative soil on this 

Waimea surface (MIS6) is a Spodosol (Typic Placaquod) developed in till and loess 

(Fig. 1-6C).  

Similar to Haast the sediments are derived from bedrock of west of the main divide of 

the Southern Alps. The KP soil is developed in sediments of varying provenance: 

Arnott Basalts (Late Cretaceous), Whakapohai sandstone (Late Cretaceous), 

Greenland  Group  metamorphics and greywacke  (Late  Cambrian-Ordovician),  and 
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Fig. 1-6: A) Aerial photo of Omoeroa Plateau, note the stunted forest/shrub on 
the low-relief surface (soil pit location outside the photo) and the tall forest on 
sloping surfaces of younger age. B) Soil profile at Knights Point (Photo: P. 
Tonkin). C) Soil profile on Omoeroa Plateau, dashed line indicates upper and 
lower bound of the increment with maximum glass concentration. 
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Torlesse Terrane schist (Permian-Triassic) (Cooper and Kostro, 2006). The till at OM 

comprises mainly Torlesse Terrane schist and greywacke.  

Climate conditions are similar to the super-humid, temperate climate of Haast, only 

OM being wetter with a mean annual rainfall of 5337 mm (observation period 1960-

2010) and mean annual temperature of 11.4 °C (1961-2010) (NIWA, 2011). 

However, due to the age of these landsurfaces both sites have experienced a variety 

of climatic changes over the past > 100 ky and have been affected by multiple 

stadials and interstadials and by at least one glacial/interglacial transition. 

There are no vegetation analyses published for either of these sites. Own 

observations at KP suggest a Metrosideros umbellata and Dacrydium cupressinum 

dominated forest without the formation of a closed canopy. Vegetation at OM is 

dominated by shrubs (Phyllocladus alpinus, Leptospermum scoparium) and, less 

abundant, stunted trees < 8 m tall (Dacrydium sp.). On sloping ground much taller 

forest with M. umbellata, D. cupressinum, W. racemosa and P. ferruginea dominates 

(Fig. 1-6A). 

1.5 West Coast soil and ecosystem evolution 

The West Coast is a key area for studying soil and ecosystem processes. High 

rainfall causes it to form an end member within the temperate climate zone where 

pedogenesis progresses rapidly and co-evolution of soils and ecosystems is very 

distinct. Numerous chronosequence studies are located in this area, covering a 

rainfall gradient from > 10000 mm y-1 to < 2000 mm y-1. However, within these 

chronosequences there is often an added complexity of loess deposition altering the 

soil parent material and pedogenic pathways (unlikely to be applicable for Basher 

1986, Sowden 1986). Both ways of upbuilding pedogenesis described by Johnson 

and Watson-Stegner (1987) have to be assumed to be important within the West 
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Coast soil environment, at least during the Pleistocene, as indicated by field data 

from Almond and Tonkin (1999). 

 

Fig. 1-7: Overview of soil chronosequence studies on the West Coast of New 
Zealand. 

Despite these complications, a general understanding of West Coast soil evolution 

with time can be deducted from these existing chronosequence studies (Fig. 1-7). 

Short-lived phases of Entisols (< 1000 y) followed by Inceptisols culminate in the 

formation of persistent Spodosol forms within 1000 to < 30000 y depending on 

rainfall. Eluvial horizons are reflected by low pH in the upper part of the soil (< 4.5) 

and illuvial horizons by accumulation of poorly or non-crystalline Fe, Al and 

occasional Si together with organic matter. These trends are accompanied by rapidly 

decreasing base saturation, increasing C/N ratios, and depletion of alkaline cations 

and mineral phosphorus (P). These processes are often promoted by acidic litter-

producing conifer vegetation or beech (Nothofagus). Impeded drainage is typical of 
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more advanced stages of Spodosol pedogenesis due to in-situ formation of slowly 

draining, massive silt loam horizons and the decline of coarser fractions and the 

formation of cemented iron pans or Bs horizons as a result of iron translocation. The 

seminal P evolution model of Walker and Syers (1976), mainly derived from field 

studies on the West Coast, describes the rapid decline of primary, apatite P, as 

weathering transforms it into secondary forms and leaching removes it from the soil. 

These secondary forms comprise P bound to metal oxides and organic matter and 

residual forms, which are physically protected against weathering and hence very 

stable. 

Such rapid pedogenesis and decline of soil fertility has been found to correlate with 

ecosystem evolution (e.g. plant communities, physiological properties). Wardle 

(1977, 1980b) recognises a full transition (succession) from pioneering to climax to 

retrogressive communities for the West Coast. On geomorphologically stable, 

lowland surfaces, earliest (0-20 y) communities are dominated by species of genus 

Raoulia accompanied by Epilobium sp. and seedlings of incipient shrub species 

(Carmichaelia, Olearia, Hebe, Aristotelia) and trees (W. racemosa). This stage is 

followed by stands of the previous low shrub communities, and then by taller species 

(either Coprosma- or Olearia-dominated variants). First seral tree communities 

appear after 100 y but are replaced relatively quickly by a full-grown hardwood-

dominated forest (W. racemosa, M. umbellata). This last stage coincides with an 

early Entisol-Inceptisol transition until 400 y. From 400 y to 1000 y, the presence of 

podocarps (P. hallii, D. cupressinum, P. ferruginea, P. taxifolia under better drainage, 

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides on wetter surfaces) in the canopy, subdominant to 

hardwood species, increases. This often coincides with an Inceptisol to Spodosol 

transition at the end of this period, at least at better drained locations. But only after 

1000 y, Westland forests transition into communities with canopy-dominating D. 
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cupressinum, W. racemosa in the middle canopy and Blechnum sp. ferns dominating 

the ground cover. D. dacrydioides becomes characteristic for poorly drained surfaces 

grading towards swamps with D. cupressinum and Dacrydium colensoi. Varieties of 

these tall, usually conifer dominated forest types exist until around 100 ky, when 

stunted heath forests with Dacrydium colensoi, D. biforme, D. intermedium, P. 

alpinus, and L. scoparium become dominant on extremely weathered Spodosols. 

With the presence of beech (Nothofagus) this time sequence is modified by the 

occurrence of particular N. menziesii (Wardle, 1980a).  

This comprehensive picture of ecosystem evolution from pioneering to retrogressive 

stages is also reflected in individual plant properties. For instance, Richardson et al. 

(2004) showed the co-evolution of soil P content, foliar P and community structure for 

the 120 ky Franz Josef chronosequence. High levels of soil P in young soils coincide 

with high foliar P concentrations. More P proficient conifer species increase in 

abundance after 5000 y when soil and foliar P are in rapid decline before an overall 

decline of woody species and tree height at the end of the sequence, coinciding with 

lowest soil P and foliar P contents. Across the same sequence plant functional traits 

at community-level also co-evolve with changes in fertility: thin leaves, thick roots 

with a low tissue density early in the sequence to thick leaves and thin, dense roots 

on the nutrient-depleted, old surfaces. The ratio of root length/root mass increases 

with enhanced soil P depletion, which is a physiological response to reduce the 

carbon costs per absorbing root length making roots more efficient in nutrient 

exploitation in nutrient-depleted soils (Holdaway et al., 2011). 

1.6 Thesis structure  

This work is organised as a cumulative thesis, where each chapter, except chapter 6, 

is capable of standing alone while also serving to highlight individual research 
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components contributing to the overall study aim. 

Chapter 2: Pedogenesis, soil mass balance, phosphorus dynamics and vegetation 

communities across a Holocene soil chronosequence in a super-humid climate, 

South Westland, New Zealand 

This chapter reviews the general pedogenesis pattern of the wider West Coast region 

and re-interprets and discusses original, but unpublished data gathered under the 

auspices of the South Westland Management Evaluation Programme (Palmer et al., 

1986). It focuses on progressive pedogenesis controlled by time, using a 

chronosequence approach to establish a basic understanding of the type and 

intensity of pedogenic processes in the study area. This chapter has been published 

and is referenced by the following chapters with its journal citation:  

Eger, A., Almond, P.C., Condron, L.M., 2011. Pedogenesis, soil mass balance, 

phosphorus dynamics and vegetation communities across a Holocene soil 

chronosequence in a super-humid climate, South Westland, New Zealand. 

Geoderma 163, 185-196. 

Chapter 3: Upbuilding pedogenesis under active dust deposition in a super-humid, 

temperate climate – quantification of deposition rates, soil chemistry and pedogenic 

thresholds 

This chapter builds on the chronosequence study to determine the pedogenic 

changes controlled by the dust gradient, as well as the processes of dust accession. 

Chapter 4: Phosphorus fertilisation by active Holocene dust deposition in a super-

humid, temperate environment – soil phosphorus fractionation and accession 

processes 

This chapter is concerned with the impact of dust deposition on P quantity and 
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evolution of soil P fractions. Again, the impact of dust is assessed against the 

chronosequence. P fractionation is used to evaluate bioavailability and to infer 

assimilation pathways. 

Chapter 5: Quantifying ecosystem rejuvenation: foliar element concentrations and 

vegetation communities across a dust gradient and a chronosequence 

This chapter deals with the ecosystem response to both dust deposition and 

landsurface age. It compares foliar nutrient concentrations and vegetation community 

patterns between both gradients, which in turn allow the ecosystem rejuvenation 

capability of dust deposition to be quantified. 

Chapter 6: Pedogenesis and ecosystem fertility on old and geomorphologically stable 

landsurfaces 

Soil and ecosystem evolution of old land surfaces (> 100 ky) are discussed and 

compared to the Holocene sites. These two new sites show no or little dust 

deposition and hence provide better conditions to study old, retrogressive sites than 

the Franz Josef chronosequence, which has experienced loess deposition (e.g. 

Richardson et al., 2004).  

Chapter 7: Synthesis and Future work 

Electronic Appendix (see attached CD) 

This appendix contains supplementary data and raw data from vegetation community 

analysis: 

 Soil descriptions of all soils along the dust gradient 

 Soil profile data of additional soils G1 and G2 (chapter 3) 

 List of acronyms of plant species 

 Basal area data for individual species 

 Unprocessed vegetation plot data (dust gradient and chronosequence)  
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2 Pedogenesis, soil mass balance, phosphorus dynamics and 

vegetation communities across a Holocene soil 

chronosequence in a super-humid climate, South Westland, 

New Zealand. 

Abstract 

This study quantifies progressive pedogenesis under a super-humid climate on the 

west coast of South Island, New Zealand. It focuses on soil morphology, pedogenic 

oxides, soil mass balance, phosphorus transformation and linking pedogenesis 

trajectories to vegetation communities. The study comprises a set of dune ridges of a 

coastal sand dune complex covered by unmodified conifer (podocarp)-angiosperm 

forest. The surface ages of the chronosequence range from 370 y to 6500 y. Rapid 

podsolisation is characteristic for the study area. Within 1000 y, soils reach the 

Spodosol stage with typical eluvial-illuvial horizons and mobilisation of Fe and Al. 

This period is also characterised by the most rapid losses of total phosphorus at a 

rate of 110 g m-2 ky-1, a relative loss of 41%. Beyond 3000 y changes in soil 

chemistry and losses for all nutrients markedly slow. Soil mass balance shows that 

the 6500 y soil has lost 75% total P, 62% K, 52% Ca and 54% Na. Soil P fractions 

substantially change across the gradient. High leaching losses of apatite and non-

occluded P in the first hundreds of years coincide with accumulation of organic and 

occluded inorganic forms in the topsoil and subsoil, which mitigate total P loss. 

Beyond 1000 y of pedogenesis, all P fractions decline at similar rates to low, more 

persistent levels with apatite/non-occluded P being the dominant P form after 6500 y 

of pedogenesis. This incipient steady state is assumed to be sustained by the 

advection of parent material-derived P through surface lowering and reduced 
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biological cycling. Vegetation communities change from more diverse communities 

on young and less impoverished soils in the first 1000 y to less diverse and less 

variable communities beyond 1000 y of ecosystem development. The soil evolution-

correlated vegetation changes documented in this study are consistent with general 

schemes of vegetation succession for the west coast of South Island.  

2.1 Introduction 

The soil evolution model of Johnson and Watson-Stegner (1987) distinguishes 

between progressive and regressive pedogenesis. Regressive pedogenesis is 

dominated by processes causing soil mixing, shallowing or incorporation of new 

mineral material that homogenise the soil or increase its chemical reactivity or 

fertility. The progressive pathway is characterised by soil deepening, chemical 

depletion and a high degree of profile organisation both structurally and chemically 

(horizonation) (Johnson and Watson-Stegner, 1987).  

Most chronosequences, searching for evidence of systematic soil development with 

time and determination of chronofunctions, focus on the progressive pathway. In 

humid environments the progressive pathway is generally determined by weathering 

of soil parent material (Chadwick and Chorover, 2001), which allows nutrients to 

enter the biogeochemical cycle, their accession to plants and their return to the soil, 

causing an initial rise in fertility in the topsoil. However, as a consequence of humid 

climate, leaching losses of soil elements become increasingly important with time, 

ultimately leading to a nutrient depleted soil (Hedin et al., 2003; Richardson et al., 

2004; Vitousek, 2004; Walker and Syers, 1976). Soil chronosequence studies in 

humid climates have shown that there is a co-evolution of soil and ecosystem 

properties. Initial successional phases with increasing biomass and diversity may be 

followed by ecosystem retrogression and a decline in biomass, tree height, species 
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diversity and structural variety as young soils like Entisols and Inceptisols develop 

towards more mature soils (e.g. Spodosols, Ultisols, Oxisols) (Chadwick et al., 1999; 

Parfitt et al., 2005; Peltzer et al., 2010; Tanner et al., 1998; Turner et al., 2007; 

Vitousek et al., 1995; Wardle et al., 2008; Wardle et al., 2004). Progressive 

pedogenesis, persistent soil forms and chemical depletion are typical of long term 

soil and ecosystem development under “static” geomorphic conditions (Porder et al. 

2007). 

This paper uses existing soil and vegetation chronosequence data obtained from a 

coastal sand dune complex in a super-humid environment on the West Coast of the 

South Island, South Westland, New Zealand, to study progressive pedogenesis, 

quantify rates of losses, gains and transformations of nutrients and its reflection in 

vegetation communities. In particular, changes in soil P fractions are quantified, 

which have been found to be linked to the state of vegetation communities (Peltzer et 

al., 2010).  

It provides a platform for a later analysis of rejuvenating effects of Holocene loess on 

the same dune sequence but closer to a loess source. In contrast to the Haast 

chronosequence presented here, the previous chronosequence studies on the West 

Coast often have poor age constraints, are in areas of disturbed vegetation or show 

variability of parent material. Although the general pathway of pedogenesis is 

consistent among these chronosequences, their limitations have meant that 

pedogenic process rates have been only rarely quantified. 

The following aspects of pedogenesis are of particular consideration in this study: 

- Morphological evolution 

- Formation and mobility of secondary Fe/Al compounds and organic carbon 

- Losses and transformation of P and other nutrients 
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- Soil evolution/vegetation relationships 

2.2 Methods 

The data presented come from pedons SB9973 (S370), SB9974 (S1000), SB9975 

(S3000) and SB9976 (S6500) (Fig. 2-1) of the National Soil Database of New Zealand 

(Wilde et al., 1999). The only existing analysis of the pedon data was done by Palmer 

et al. (1986) who considered implications for land use as part of the South Westland 

Management Evaluation Programme (SWMEP). At the same time vegetation data 

were gathered following the RECCE vegetation data collection scheme (Allen and 

McLennan, 1983). Vegetation composition and structure were assessed by 

establishing 20 m x 20 m plots. Cover classes were used to measure abundance. 

 

Fig. 2-1: Locations of the study sites within the dune complex. 

Field work and sampling were conducted from November 1984 to March 1985. Soil 

ages of the chronosequence used here are referred to the time of sampling. Soils are 
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classified according to the New Zealand Soil Classification (Hewitt, 1993) and Soil 

Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff, 2010), soil horizon notations after the New Zealand 

Soil Classification (Hewitt, 1993). 

Laboratory analyses followed the methods of Blakemore et al. (1981). The amount of 

Fe, Al and Si in mobile metal-organic complexes and poorly crystalline, hydrous 

oxides was measured by acid-oxalate extractions (Fe(o), Al(o), Si(o)). Fe and Al in 

metal-organic complexes were extracted by pyrophosphate (Fe(p), Al(p)). Dithionite-

citrate extraction of Fe (Fe(d)) gives a quantitative estimate of secondary iron oxides 

(Fe(o) fraction and crystalline iron oxides) (Parfitt and Childs, 1988). Phosphorus 

fractions discussed include (1) total P (P(tot)) estimated by NaHCO3 fusion, (2) 

mainly apatite and Fe/Al-bound (non-occluded) (Walker and Syers, 1976) acid-

soluble P (P(a)) represented by the 0.5 M H2SO4-soluble phosphorus fraction, (3) 

organic P (P(org)) as the result of subtracting P(a) from the 0.5 M H2SO4-extracted P 

after ignition, (4) inorganic P (P(in)) is the difference between P(tot) and P(org) and 

(5) occluded P (P(occ)) is calculated by subtracting P(a) from P(in). P fractions have 

been found to be useful proxies for the evolutionary state of soils and ecosystems 

(Cross and Schlesinger, 1995; Smeck, 1985; Walker and Syers, 1976). Total element 

content was measured by XRF. Mass balance calculations, i.e. volumetric strain (ε), 

relative (τ) and absolute (δ) element losses/gains, generally followed the methods of 

Brimhall and Dietrich (1987) and Chadwick et al. (1990) using zirconium as the 

immobile element. These mass balance calculations were corrected for true parent 

material contribution to the soil horizons as outlined in Egli and Fitze (2000). It also 

has to be noted that the parent material reference values used for a pedon were 

taken from that pedon, i.e. mass balance calculations were based on each profile’s C 

horizon (see discussion). Mass balance and mass per unit area values are calculated 

to a depth of 50 cm. Because of slight variations in parent material element content, 
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in the discussion of different element fractions (e.g. Al, Fe, P fractions) the use of 

ratios was preferred to absolute values.  

The surface ages were determined as follows. The ages of the ca. 370 y and 1000 y 

dune ridges are constrained by tree ring analysis and correlated with dated 

earthquake events (Wells and Goff, 2006; Wells and Goff, 2007). The 370 y dune is 

recognised as resulting from an Alpine Fault earthquake at AD1615; the oldest tree 

on this dune dates to AD1633 and gives a minimum age for its stabilisation. 

Pedogenesis on this dune may have started as early as 370 y but no later than     

352 y. The 1000 y dune is the first dune ridge outside the succession of ridges dated 

by tree ring analysis. Its age is inferred from the next youngest dune ridge (AD1230; 

Wells and Goff, 2007) and the ~200 y frequency of dune construction by earthquakes 

in the last 800 y as found by Wells and Goff (2007). The age for the site S6500 on the 

oldest dune ridge was established by radiocarbon dating the bottom of the swale in 

front of it, which gives a minimum age of 6000 cal. y B.P. (S. Fitzsimons, University of 

Otago; pers. comm.). The maximum age is constrained by the end of the post-glacial 

sea level rise around 7000 y ago. The mean of both ages was taken as the assumed 

age for S6500. The age of 3000 y B.P. for the second oldest dune site (S3000) in this 

study is the most tentative age and interpreted from its location between the 6500 y 

B.P. and 1000 y B.P. sites, assuming an episodic dune formation as found for the 

younger dunes. 

2.3 Results 

2.3.1 Soil morphological and physical properties 

Tables 2-1 to 2-4 show the physical and chemical properties for the soil profiles. 

S370 is an Acid Sandy Brown soil (Typic Udipsamment), constraining the transition 
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from raw dune sand through an Entisol to a leached soil with chemically altered 

subsoil to less than 370 y of pedogenesis. The next important morphological change 

occurs between S370 and S1000 as reflected in development of a Placic Pan Podsol 

(Placorthod). The transition from S370 to S1000 involves formation of distinct eluvial (E) 

and illuvial (Bfm, Bs) horizons. Other important morphological changes in the mineral 

soil include a reduction in Ah horizon thickness between S370 and S1000 from 18 to     

3 cm and a concomitant increase of the E horizon at the expense of the Ah. For soils 

older than 1000 y an Ah horizon is absent. Once the Spodosol form is reached after 

1000 y of pedogenesis, no strong systematic changes in soil morphology occur. Only 

the iron pan (Bfm) increases its thickness from 0.3 cm (S1000, S3000) to 1 cm in S6500. 

Bs horizons remain the same colour as the Bw in S370 (10YR 4/4) or increase by only 

one point in chroma. E horizon thickness varies between 9 cm in S1000, 14 cm S3000 

and 8 cm S6500. In S1000 and the older soils, translocation of iron and, to a lesser 

extent carbon, is well expressed in the soil colour contrasts. Soil structure changes 

from mainly single grain (S370) to massive (S1000-S6500). The highest silt and clay 

content is observed in S1000. The variations in the sand fractions of the parent 

material especially affect fine and medium sand. S3000 shows very low values of fine 

sand and instead a rise in medium/coarse sand compared to S1000 and S6500. 

The thickness of the organic surface cover increases with time from a total of 4 cm at 

S370 to 16 cm at S6500. S1000 features the thickest F horizon. Litter horizons are 

present at S370, S1000 and S3000, F horizons only at S370 and S1000. Strongly 

decomposed H horizons appear from S1000 through to S6500 gradually becoming 

thicker from 4 to 16 cm. Fine roots show the strong tendency to concentrate in these 

organic horizons.   
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Table 2-1: Morphology and physical data of the chronosequence soils. 
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Table 2-2: Soil chemical data. 
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Table 2-3: Total amounts (g m-2) calculated for individual horizons and to 50 cm soil depths. 
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Table 2-4: Ratios of element fractions mentioned in the text. 

 

2.3.2 Chemical properties – pedogenesis indicators 

Soil pH varies little across the chronosequence. Topsoil pH is below 4.5 throughout 

the sequence with lowest values for E horizons; Bs horizons are in the range of 4.6 to 

5. 

Horizon thickness-weighted means for CEC and base saturation to 50 cm depth are 

highest for S1000 and S370, respectively. In the older soils, base saturation is low (≤ 

10%) in horizons with higher CEC values and increases in parent material horizons 

with very low CEC (<1 me%). Exchangeable basic cations (Ca, Mg, K) are low 

throughout the sequence reaching highest values in the Ah horizons of S370 and 
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S1000. 

Differences in Fe(o)/Fe(d) ratios ("activity ratio" after Blume and Schwertmann, 1969) 

are most distinct in the upper 40 cm of each profile. Ratios of well below 0.5 in the E 

horizons of S1000, S3000 and S6500, with the two oldest soils having the lowest ratios, 

are contrasted by a Fe(o)/Fe(d) ratio of 0.66 in the Ah horizon of S370. In the older 

soils, Fe(o)/Fe(d) sharply increases below the E horizon (Bfm, Bh, Bs horizons) 

compared to a muted increase in the subsoil (Bw horizon) of S370. The highest 

Fe(o)/Fe(d) ratios coincide with profile peaks of Fe(o). The build-up of non-crystalline 

forms of iron and aluminium in illuvial horizons of S1000, S3000 and S6500 is also 

reflected in high Fe(o)/Fe(tot) and Al(o)/Al(tot) ratios. Fe(p)/Fe(o) ratios are mainly 

close to 1 or above in all soils. 

Absolute values of organic carbon (C(org)) in the mineral soil decrease with soil age 

from 8.7 kg/m2 in S370 to 7.2 and 7.4 kg/m2 in S1000 and S3000 to a lowest value of    

4.1 kg/m2 in the oldest soil. In S370 and S1000, C(org) profile peaks are associated with 

Ah horizons. The first increase of subsoil carbon becomes evident in S1000 and then 

more pronounced in Bh and Bfm horizons of S3000 and S6500. The C(org) content of 

organic surface layers (L, F, H horizons) was not measured.  

The depth distribution and fractionation of P in the soil profiles also change over time. 

In S370, P(tot) is clearly most abundant in the BC and Cu1 horizons with a minor peak 

in the Ah horizon. P(org)/P(tot) ratios decrease from Ah to BC and Cu1 horizons in 

S370 reflecting the shift from organic to inorganic-dominated P fractions. With 

increasing age beginning with S1000, each profile shows progressive P(tot) depletion 

in the topsoil (E horizons) but also in Bs horizons. P(a) is substantially lower in both 

eluvial and illuvial horizons of S1000, S3000 and S6500 compared to Ah and Bw horizons 

in S370. Pedogenically unaltered C horizons have the highest P content, mainly as 

P(a). Ratios of P(org)/P(tot) in illuvial horizons reach higher levels than in the Bw of 
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S370 and some are even higher than the ratio in the Ah horizon of S370. Horizon 

thickness-weighted profile averages for the P(org)/P(tot) ratio to 50 cm depth show a 

peak at S1000 (ratio 0.54) reflecting these high gains of P(org) and a subsequent 

decline to 0.36 in S6500.  

Profile depth relationships of total Ca and K show strong depletion in the topsoil and 

reduced depletion in Bs horizons where values are only slightly lower than in the 

parent material. 

2.3.3 Chemical mass balance analysis  

Mass balance data are summarised in Tables 2-5 and 2-6. An initially strong dilation 

(58%) in S370 relative to its original volume is followed by a decrease to 6% dilation in 

S1000. Although dilation changes into collapse in older soils, further change is 

markedly slower, reaching 9% collapse in S3000 and 37% in the oldest soil (S6500). 

Highest collapse (negative strain) is recorded for the E horizons whereas dilation 

(positive strain) is evident for the entire S370, the Ah horizon of S1000 and some illuvial 

horizons in S1000 and S3000. 

Mass balance calculations show gains for Na, Si and Al in the youngest soil and 

losses for all other elements. In S6500, depletion is highest for P(a) (82%), P(in) 

(81%), P(tot) (75%), K (62%), Na (54%), Ca (52%), but also losses of silicon (40%), 

aluminium (47%) and iron (32%) are high. Total P losses are strong during the first 

1000 y of soil development, where 41% of the original amount has already been lost. 

The absolute loss rate rises to 110 g m-2 ky-1 in S1000 and decreases to 56 g m-2 ky-1 

in S6500. 
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Table 2-5: Mass balance data: volumetric strain and relative changes of soil element abundances. 
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Table 2-6: Mass balance data: absolute changes of soil element abundances. 
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A non-linear, negative logarithmic relationship with time is observed for relative 

change in volumetric strain and mass change of main elements. A high degree of 

change during the first 1000 y of pedogenesis is followed by slower change (decline). 

This is statistically significant to the p < 0.05 level for volumetric strain, P(tot), Ca, K, 

Na, Si and Al. P(a) shows a similar relationship but fails to reach the significance 

level (Fig.2-2, Table 2-5). 

 

Fig. 2-2: Mass balance: relative changes of volumetric strain, total P (P(tot)), 
calcium (Ca) and iron (Fe) across the chronosequence. 

P(org) gains are especially high for S370 and S1000 (52 g/m², 79 g/m²). In S370 the 

absolute losses of P(tot) (6 g/m²) are only minor despite a very strong decrease of 

P(a) (87 g/m²). After 1000 y of pedogenesis, gains for P(org) decrease. At this stage, 

declining P(occ) also starts contributing to the total P(in) losses. At the oldest site 

82% (353 g/m²) of P(a) and 75% (365 g/m²) of P(tot) have been lost from the 

originally contributing parent material. 
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2.3.4 Vegetation composition 

The list of the recorded plant species (epiphytes excluded) can be found in the 

electronic supplementary data. Species are arranged in correspondence to soil sites 

and height groups (tiers): tier 1 – 26/29-12 m, tier 2 – 12-5 m, tier 3 – 5-2 m, tier 4 – 

2-0.3 m and tier 5 -< 0.3 m. The numbers indicate cover classes: 1 – <1%, 2 – 1-5%, 

3 – 6-25%.  Species richness declines gradually from 84 species at S370 to 59 

species at S6500. 

Certain species are present over the entire sequence: the trees Dacrydium 

cupressinum (tiers 1-5), Dacrycarpus dacrydioides (tiers 1-5), Weinmannia racemosa 

(tiers 1-5), Prumnopitys ferruginea (tiers 1-5), Podocarpus hallii (tiers 1-5), and the 

shrubs Pseudopanax crassifolius (tiers 2-5) and Coprosma rhamnoides (tiers 4-5). 

The tree fern Cyathea smithii is entirely restricted to the youngest site where it 

dominates the lower tree tier together with the tree fern Dicksonia squarrosa, the 

latter reaching its tallest height at the youngest dune ridge of the sequence. Also 

present only at the youngest site are the small trees Pseudopanax edgerleyi (tier 2), 

Neopanax colensoi (tiers 2-3), Podocarpus spicatus (tiers 2-4), Carpodetus serratus 

(tiers 2 & 4-5), Metrosideros fulgens (tiers 2-5), the shrubs Melicytus ramiflorus (tier 

4), Phymatosorus diversifolius (tier 4), Polystichum vestitum (tier 4), Blechnum 

colensoi (tier 4), Phymatosorus diversifolius (tier 4) Clematis paniculata (tiers 4-5), 

Coprosma lucida (tier 4), C. propinqua (tiers 4-5), C. rotundifolia (tiers 4-5), 

Hedycarya arborea (tiers 4-5), Histiopteris incise (tiers 4-5),  Muehlenbeckia 

complexa (tiers 4-5), Myrsine divaricata (tiers 4-5) and Schefflera digita (tiers 4-5), 

and ground dwelling plants (tier 5 only) like Asplenium flaccidum, Fuchsia 

perscandens, Hymenophyllum dilatatum, Pyrrosia serpens and Nertera 

dichondraefolia. Other species found early in the sequence but exclusively on S1000 
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are Aristotelia serrata (tiers 3-4) and Microlaena avenacea (tiers 4-5). A range of 

species have their initial appearance at S1000 including Blechnum discolor (tiers 4-5, 

esp. abundant at S1000), Neomyrtus pedunculata (tiers 2-5), Gahnia xanthocarpa (tier 

4), Phyllocladus alpinus (tiers 4-5) and Coprosma foetidissima (tiers 2-5). In contrast, 

Libertia pulchella, Trichomanes reniforme (both tier 5), Elaeocarpus hookerianus 

(tiers 2-3 & 5), Dianella nigra and Coprosma colensoi (both tier 4-5) are recorded for 

S3000 and S6500 only. For S6500 the high abundance of the southern beech Nothofagus 

menziesii is notable.  

2.4 Discussion 

2.4.1 Podsolisation 

The chronosequence demonstrates a strong progressive tendency reflected in a high 

degree of morphological, physical and chemical organisation (Johnson and Watson-

Stegner, 1987). The major change from Inceptisol to Spodosol in less than 1000 y is 

consistent with observations of other chronosequence studies on the West Coast 

(e.g. Smith and Lee, 1984; Sowden, 1986; Tonkin and Basher, 2001). Rapid 

podsolisation and advance of the soil weathering front are reflected by the depth 

profiles of pH, which are very similar for all soils, despite S370 not having the 

Spodosol form (E/Bs horizon sequence) of all older soils. The high abundance of 

mobile non-crystalline secondary metal oxides in subsoil B horizons and their 

depletion in eluvial horizons is also proof for strong podsolisation processes (Blume 

and Schwertmann, 1969). Illuviation of C(org) and high Fe(p)/Fe(o) and Al(p)/Al(o) 

ratios implicate the important role of organic compounds in podsolisation. The 

evolution of the organic surface layers is in line with the highly acidic subsurface 

environment. The formation of an H horizon after 1000 y, its increase in thickness 
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and the absence of Ah horizons at S3000 and S6500 reflect slower mineralisation as 

soils age. The existence of an Ah horizon until S1000 seems to be essential for 

maintaining a high level of exchangeable cations. The underlying horizons show a 

sharp decline and exchangeable cations are markedly low in the E horizons of the 

older soils. The concentration in the topsoil is mainly result of strong biogeochemical 

cycling of basic, exchangeable cations by plants (Jobbagy and Jackson, 2004) 

combined with more abundant ion exchange capacities provided by a higher organic 

matter content. 

After reaching the Spodosol stage, rates of morphological and chemical changes at 

Haast slow down and are restricted to modifications within the Spodosol order. E 

horizons become morphologically more strongly expressed, a Bh horizon is present 

in S3000 and S6500 has the thickest iron pan.  

Horizon thickness-weighted maxima for Fe(o)/Fe(tot), Fe(d)/Fe(tot) and Al(o)/Al(tot) 

at 1000 and 3000 y of pedogenesis coincide with the period of the highest rates of 

collapse and most intense losses of most soil nutrients as shown by mass balance 

calculation. This timing is comparable with Sowden (1986) and Smith and Lee 

(1984). A general increase of Fe(o) and Al(o) as observed by Barrett (2001) in her 

5200 y-chronosequence indicates the less intensive weathering and leaching 

conditions at her study site in Northern Michigan/USA (MAT 10.5°C, MAR 806 mm) 

where profile peaks are reached much later. 

As observed for other sites on the West Coast (Smith and Lee, 1984; Stevens, 1968; 

Tonkin and Basher, 2001), the podsolisation process at Haast is modified by excess 

soil water. The thick and continuous iron pan in these soils, together with massive, 

low permeable, in situ weathered silty E horizons (Tonkin and Basher, 2001), often 

create reducing conditions. This can result in an enhanced Fe mobility by reduction 

as opposed to podsolisation as indicated by Al(o) exceeding Fe(o) values in E 
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horizons and very low Fe(o)/Fe(d) ratios. Horizon-weighted Fe(o)/Fe(d) ratios reach 

their peak in S370, the only soil without an E horizon or an iron pan. The Haast soils 

show a shift from early podsolisation-dominated pedogenesis (weathering, leaching, 

acidity controlled eluviation/illuviation) to later perch-gleying-dominated pedogenesis 

(reducing conditions in eluviated horizons), a sequence replicated in other high-

rainfall podzol-forming environments (Smith and Lee, 1984; Stevens, 1968; Tonkin 

and Basher, 2001). 

2.4.2 Mass balance 

The observed variation in the fine sand/medium sand ratio of the parent material 

indicates differences in sediment provenance and/or variability in sediment sorting. 

Such variation seems to affect element composition. The low fine sand content in 

S3000 coincides with an elevated parent material concentration of Si at the expense of 

other elements, notably Fe, Al, Ca, K, P(a) and, important for mass balance 

calculations, Zr. On the basis of this and associated particle size - elemental 

composition relationships it was decided to treat each soil as having a unique parent 

material for mass balance calculations rather than a single, ubiquitous soil parent 

material. 

The high positive strain (58%) in the youngest soil is not unusual for early soil 

development and is attributal to organic matter accumulation, as observed elsewhere 

(Lichter, 1998). Similarly, Ah horizons in older soils show positive strain, even though 

subsoil horizons may have collapsed. 

The rapid collapse of the soils from an initial gain of 58% to -36% within 6500 y 

reflects the high weathering and leaching intensity. The highest rate of collapse is 

observed between 370 y and 3000 y. Compared to the dune chronosequence 

studied by Lichter (1998) at Lake Michigan/USA (MAT 6.2°C, MAR 772 mm), which 
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shows dilation of more than 50% in the upper 15 cm of soils up to 4000 y old, 15 cm 

topsoil strain at Haast has already become negative in S3000 due to severe losses of 

Al, Fe and Si. 

The strain data are supported by mass balance calculations of major elements. As 

reported elsewhere (e.g. Tonkin and Basher, 2001), depletion is highest in the topsoil 

and decreases with depth. Topsoil eluviation/subsoil illuviation contrasts become 

stronger with increasing age of the soils, and mass losses affect ever deeper soil 

increments. Also, losses of Fe and Al in Ah and E horizons increase with time, as 

expected for Spodosols. In contrast, Bfm and Bs horizons gain Fe and Al, although 

the gains reduce with increasing soil age, suggesting that the illuvial accessions 

themselves become mobilised and lost later in pedogenesis. The sum of subsoil 

gains never reaches the quantity of the corresponding topsoil losses except for Al in 

S1000. The trend towards more reducing conditions in older soils on the West Coast 

almost certainly contributes to Fe mobility and subsequent loss.  

Similar to Haast, Stevens (1968) reports strong losses for Ca, Mg and K early in the 

FJ chronosequence followed by a more moderate loss on the older surfaces: to a 

depth of 75 cm, 75% Ca, 58% Mg and 41% K were lost relative to the parent material 

after only 250 y of pedogenesis. Such early, extreme high losses are not replicated at 

Haast. The high losses at FJ are probably due to the parent material variability of the 

FJ chronosequence and the higher rainfall (> 6000 mm/y), especially at the 

Holocene-aged sites (Stevens 1968). 

The gain for Na in S370 at Haast suggests an influence by marine aerosols close to 

the shore (Whipkey et al., 2000). As coastal progradation occurs, dune ridges 

progressively attain a position further inland. The combination of declining marine 

aerosol input and ongoing leaching losses contributes to net loss of Na within 1000 y 

of pedogenesis.  
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2.4.3 Phosphorus chemistry 

Fig. 2-3 summarises P fractions across the Haast chronosequence calculated as 

proportions of P(tot). The temporal pattern of P(tot) loss at Haast is in good 

agreement with the timing and intensity of P(tot) decline at the Franz Josef (FJ) 

chronosequence (Stevens, 1968) as presented by Almond and Tonkin (1999). 

However, the P(tot) decline of 75% after only 6500 years at Haast seems to be 

extreme when compared to the rates of decline modelled by Walker and Syers 

(1976).  

 

Fig. 2-3: Change of P fractions with time and profile depth distribution of P 
for S370 and S6500 from mass balance calculations τ in %. Total P (P(tot)) 
values were taken from Table 2-5; in the depth profiles, the proportional 
contribution of P(a), P(occ) and P(org) to the profile and horizon totals is 
calculated from absolute values in Table 2-3 and rescaled. The proportions 
do not reflect mass losses or gains.  

The rapid loss of P(a) of over 50% after only 370 y of pedogenesis is almost 

completely offset by the rapid accumulation of P(org) and P(occ) in the topsoil and 

subsoil. P(org) and P(occ) not only reach their peaks in S370 but also advance deep 

into the profile. This partial recovery of dissolved P(a) is also demonstrated in the 

data from Sowden (1986) and Stevens (1968) for the 1000 y old soils in their 

respective chronosequences. The inability of pedogenesis to sustain this 

transformation beyond S370 under continuing P(a) loss results in a steep decline of 
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P(tot). In S6500, all fractions are severely depleted by weathering and leaching. In 

general, the loss of P(a) and its partial transformation to occluded and organic forms 

ultimately lead to a reduced bioavailability of P, which is reflected in vegetation 

communities (Condron et al., 2005; Tiessen, 2005; Turner et al., 2007; Walker and 

Syers, 1976).  

 

Fig. 2-4: Acid-soluble P (P(a)) losses across the Haast chronosequence and 
the river terrace chronosequence by Sowden (1986). 

Comparing P(a) loss to other studies, the mass balance results for Haast correspond 

well with the losses estimated by Sowden (1986) from bulk profile values (calculated 

to a depth of 40 cm, Fig. 2-4).  

The coincidence of the peaks of P(org) and P(occ) and their subsequent decline at 

Haast occur much earlier than in the model of Walker and Syers (1976), at a stage 

when non-occluded and apatite P (P(a)) still make up a major proportion of P(tot). At 
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their peak/decline stages in the Walker and Syers (1976) model, P(org) and P(occ) 

dominate the other P forms. At Haast, beyond 1000 y of pedogenesis, P(a) becomes 

the dominant form of P in a depleted P(tot) pool, such that in S6500 P(a) makes up 

60% of P(tot). 

Potential mechanisms responsible for the persistence of P(a) in S6500 may be found in 

the volumetric collapse of soil. Collapse is analogous to surface lowering by physical 

erosion, which acts to advect unweathered parent material into the upper profile (see 

also Porder et al., 2007). The upper 50 cm of S6500 represent 80 cm of parent 

material and thus a lowering of the surface by 30 cm within 6500 y. Hence, the 

advection of parent material-derived P, which would be mainly in the P(a) form (esp. 

apatite, see parent material data, Table 2-2), may be able to replenish soil P(a) at a 

low level to attain a temporary steady state. This steady state is temporary in the 

sense that the rate of surface lowering by dissolution will ultimately slow as 

weathering-resistant minerals become to dominate the upper soil. The reason for the 

lack of response of P(o) and P(occ) to such a P(a) supply by advection may be found 

in the restricted biocycling of subsoil P(a).  

Considering the relative abundance of P(a) in the subsoils (30-50 cm depth) of S1000, 

S3000 and S6500, it is interesting to note that the fine roots almost totally avoid the 

subsoil but are concentrated in the strongly acid organic surface layer, especially in 

the H horizons. This strategy is very common in tropical rainforests as a plant 

response to strongly weathered infertile soils and tight competition between plants 

and microbes for direct cycling of nutrients (Jordan, 1985). At Haast this restricted 

propagation of fine roots potentially retards stronger accumulation of P(org) through 

restricted plant uptake of subsoil P(a). P(occ) may also be affected by a lack of deep 

roots, which restricts bioturbation – mechanical bioturbation and nutrient uplift 

through plant uptake (Jobbagy and Jackson, 2004) – and as a result exposes less 
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P(a) to the chemically reactive topsoil environment.  

The main reason for the absence of fine roots in the subsoils of the Spodosols is not 

known yet as the motivation for plants in tropical rainforests to concentrate roots on 

the surface – direct nutrient cycling because of deeply weathered, nutrient depleted 

soils – does not apply to the Haast soils with relatively unweathered subsoils. 

2.4.4 Vegetation communities 

Across the chronosequence, progressive changes in vegetation composition coincide 

with pedogenesis in predictable ways. Species indicative of young and more fertile 

surfaces (after Wardle, 1977) are restricted to S370 and partly to S1000. This is 

followed by a decline in diversity and the establishment of a more persistent species 

composition. The first appearance of certain species at S1000, and their persistence 

on older surfaces suggests a crossing of a threshold of soil and ecosystem fertility 

after 1000 y (Spodosols with cementation; Wardle, 1977). S1000 is the youngest 

Spodosol in the sequence having already gone through the stage of highest P losses 

and transformations. Almost three quarters of the original P(a) content are lost, 

although other nutrients are not as depleted at that time.  

This co-evolution of soils and ecosystems can be also found in the West Coast, 

South Island chronosequences studied by Smith and Lee (1984) and Sowden (1986). 

While species compositions of younger surfaces in those particular studies are very 

similar to surfaces of comparable age at Haast, drainage and anthropogenic 

disturbance seem to be responsible for bigger differences of vegetation composition 

at older sites. Fitting the vegetation data from this study and Sowden (1986) in the 

scheme for lowland plant communities in Westland (after Wardle, 1980), Haast 

follows the succession under better drainage conditions (Weinmannia racemosa-

podocarp forests with Schefflera towards Dacrydium cupressinum-Weinmannia 
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racemosa dominated forest varieties), whereas Sowden’s (1986) study site conforms 

to a succession under wetter conditions from Olearia avicenniaefolia scrub to 

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides dominated podocarp forests succeeded by Dacrydium 

cupressinum forests. This difference is most likely caused by the contrasting 

drainage conditions as a consequence of coarse (dune sand) and fine (river alluvium) 

parent material at respective sites. However, the oldest sites at both study locations 

seem to have entered a state of persistence with no major changes to be anticipated 

until the onset of retrogression suspected to occur on timescales of 100 ky 

(Richardson et al. 2004)  

2.5 Conclusion 

The presented dune chronosequence is very suitable for quantifying pedogenesis. 

Rapid changes characterise the first 1000 y of soil and ecosystem development in 

South Westland. Changes in morphology and chemistry demonstrate a distinct 

increase in profile organisation over that time. The Inceptisol to Spodosol transition 

occurring in this period features an increased topsoil-subsoil contrast of pH, Al/Fe 

fractions and P transformations. Profile strain and losses of soil nutrients is most 

rapid within the first 1000 y, with especially high P(a) depletion. Beyond 1000 y, 

pedogenesis slows down in both morphological and chemical development, 

indicating the onset of a temporally more persistent stage after 3000 y of 

pedogenesis (see also Bockheim, 1980; Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005). The 

temporal pattern of change is best fitted by a negative logarithmic function. It is 

hypothesised that a slow advection of parent material into the base of the profile, due 

to volumetric collapse of the upper soil, provides a rejuvenating vector, which 

maintains more labile elements at low but steady levels late in the chronosequence. 

Vegetation community and soil changes coincide. Beyond a surface age of 1000 y 
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there is a shift from a variety of fertility-demanding species to a persistent, less 

diverse vegetation community comprising species tolerant of lower fertility.  
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3 Upbuilding pedogenesis under active dust deposition in a 

super-humid, temperate climate – quantification of deposition 

rates, soil chemistry and pedogenic thresholds  

Abstract 

Although the importance of dust deposition as an integral component of terrestrial 

biogeochemical cycles is well-recognized, few studies have directly addressed 

accessional processes on the land surface itself. This work addresses this gap by 

looking at the pedogenic response to an active dust flux gradient in a super-humid, 

high weathering environment on the West Coast of New Zealand. Along the gradient, 

7 soil pits were dug and a range of soil physical (colour, texture, bulk density, 

structure, roots) and chemical properties (pH, Feo, Fed, Alo, soil organic carbon) to  

50 cm depth measured to capture the transitional changes from minimal to maximal 

dust deposition rate, which was estimated to 28.4 g m-2 y-1. 

Moving along the gradient towards the highest deposition rate, loess-free, sandy 

Spodosols change to increasingly more finely-textured soils, ultimately featuring a 2-

fold increase of silt. Towards the highest dust flux rate, the pedogenic oxides Feo, Fed 

and Alo gradually increase each by 50% and soil organic carbon by 60%. This is 

facilitated by continuous accession of dust, which mixes with organic matter at the 

surface, becomes increasingly weathered and leached with the time that it spends in 

the soil’s eluvial part and subsequently buried in the subsoil as part of an upwardly 

thickening spodic horizon (upbuilding pedogenesis). Due to the high deposition rates 

under maximum dust flux, Spodosol formation becomes ultimately retarded as dust 

supply overwhelms topsoil leaching. This results in Inceptisols with illuvial subsoil 

horizons.  
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The existence of a dust gradient that is capable of forming distinctive deposits in a 

super-humid environment gives evidence for the range of climatic conditions 

potentially suitable for the formation of aeolian substrates (loess). The study gives 

direct evidence for enhanced weathering and carbon storage in soils as a result of 

the accessional processes of dust and concomitant pedogenesis. 

3.1 Introduction 

Aeolian input to landsurfaces and oceans has received heightened attention in recent 

decades. Its global importance as a natural fertilizer for the functioning of entire 

ecosystems is now well recognised (Chadwick et al., 1999; Maher et al., 2010; 

Mahowald et al., 2005). This is especially true for old, geomorphic stable 

landsurfaces unaffected by Pleistocene glaciations where sustained weathering and 

leaching have left behind largely impoverished soils. The majority of these studies 

usually concentrate on certain soil and ecosystem properties like soil/foliar nutrient 

contents, and quantity and chemical composition of aeolian material (Boy and 

Wilcke, 2008; Bristow et al., 2010; Chadwick et al., 1999; Lawrence and Neff, 2009; 

Okin et al., 2004; Pett-Ridge, 2009; Stoorvogel et al., 1997; Swap et al., 1992; 

Tiessen et al., 1991; Tsukuda et al., 2006). However, only few studies have dealt 

with general implications of concomitant aeolian deposition on pedogenesis. 

Simonson’s (1995) review of the effects of dust on soil formation, similar to the 

approach by Yaalon and Ganor (1973), distinguishes between (1) dust dominating 

horizon differentiation, (2) important but not dominant influence of dust, (3) dust 

additions influencing single horizons/layers, (4) aeolian input affecting texture and (5) 

aeolian input affecting soil fertility. Besides the direct accession of certain elements, 

minerals and particle sizes, Simonson emphasises the assimilation of dust into 

ongoing pedogenic processes and its capacity to change pedogenic pathways by 
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creating new intrinsic thresholds. 

In their soil evolution model, Johnson and Watson-Stegner (1987) incorporate 

aeolian addition by assigning it to the pedogenic process ‘upbuilding’, which 

describes pedogenesis under surface addition of allochthonous material. They 

distinguish between two scenarios. (1) Developmental upbuilding is a component of 

progressive pedogenesis where present pedogenic processes are capable of fully 

assimilating the material added to the surface without profile simplification. (2) In the 

case of retardant upbuilding, which is assigned to regressive pedogenesis, surface 

additions impede horizon and chemical differentiation or soil deepening as 

pedogenesis is unable to keep pace with the accretion. 

For the super-humid West Coast of the South Island of New Zealand, Almond and 

Tonkin (1999) inferred processes associated with developmental upbuilding in 

Pleistocene loess deposits by comparing podsolised soils formed in loess, which 

stopped accumulating about 16 ky, with conventional topdown Spodosols in glacial 

deposits of similar age. They found distinct pedogenic differences in corresponding 

soil depths between their upbuilding (loess presence) and topdown-formed soils 

(loess-free). Lower subsoil pH, depletion of mineral phosphorus, higher subsoil 

organic carbon, and more abundant secondary Fe/Al-oxides are characteristic of 

upbuilding soils as each increment added to the soil has spent some time in the 

upper, organic-rich, most acidic and therefore most reactive part of the soil profile. 

They found a characteristic thickening of illuvial Bs horizons with an upwardly 

migrating upper boundary.  

This study extends the scope of Almond and Tonkin’s (1999) work by examining soil 

evolution along an active Holocene dust flux gradient in the same weathering and 

leaching environment. It aims to identify dust flux rates and distribution, the influence 

of loess on soil physical properties and morphology, quantify pedogenic oxides and 
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soil carbon sequestration, and find thresholds for progressive and regressive 

pedogenesis controlled by the variability of dust deposition rates.  

3.2 Methods and Materials 

3.2.1 Soil sites, sampling, and analysis 

Initially, an auger survey was conducted on all forested and recognisable dune ridges 

in order to confine the extent of the dust deposition. The survey comprised an area 

extending 2-2.5 km from the river to the east; soil horizons and soil textures were 

recorded (Fig. 3-1). 

 

Fig. 3-1: Sites of the auger survey to determine the approximate extent of the 
dust distribution.  
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Seven soil pits, labelled H1 through to H7, were dug along the 6500 y old dune on 

the ridge crest to capture the dust gradient originating from the Haast River (Fig. 3-2 

and 3-3). River distances for each site, measured in a line perpendicular to the NE 

river bank, are H1 – 120 m, H2 – 220 m, H3 – 580 m, H4 – 930 m, H5 – 1200 m, H6 

– 1790 m and H7 – 2620 m. In this paper, the terms ‘proximal’ and ‘distal’ are used to 

refer to sites close (H1, H2, H3) to, and far (H5, H6, H7) from the river, respectively, 

along the dust gradient. H4 represents the point of change between proximal and 

distal. Care was taken to keep surface and geomorphic conditions as similar as 

possible and to avoid obvious disturbances like tree overturn or colluvial deposition. 

Close to the river, potential sites were restricted by extensive windfalls. Soil profiles 

were dug to > 1 m depth. Sampling followed an incremental procedure guided by soil 

horizons. Subsoil samples were taken with a metal core of a known volume, topsoil 

was sampled using a modification of the compliant cavity method by substituting 

water with dry medium sand. Field soil descriptions followed Schoeneberger et al. 

(1998) and Hewitt (1993); soils are classified according to Soil Survey Staff (1999). 

 

Fig. 3-2: Photographs of selected soil profiles. 

To support the interpretation of the sites on the dune ridge, two soils developed in 

loess over bedrock (Greenland Group) were described and sampled in the same 

way. These soils are much less affected  by mixing of loess with  underlying  material 
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Fig. 3-3: Soil sites along the dust gradient (H1 – H7); loess mantled bedrock 
sites (G1, G2); chronosequence sites (S370 – S6500) from previous chapter. 
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as observed on the sand dunes. Soil profile G1 (50 cm loess over bedrock) is located 

on a bedrock knob 170 m distant from the Haast River on the same side as the dune 

sequence. Profile G2 is 70 m from the SW bank of the river and has accumulated 

more than 240 cm of loess (Fig. 3-3). As both profiles are situated on Greenland 

Group bedrock, dust deposition can have started early after the retreat of the valley 

glaciers at the end of the Pleistocene, which was complete in the coastal lowlands of 

South Westland by around 16000 cal. y B.P. (data from Paringa River, 40 km NE of 

Haast; Suggate and Almond, 2005).  

The laboratory methods followed various procedures: soil pH (Blakemore et al., 

1987), oxalate extraction of Fe, Al, Si (McKeague and Day, 1966; Schwertmann, 

1964), dithionite extraction of Fe (Mehra and Jackson, 1960), particle size 

determination (pipette method; Burt, 2004). Extracts were analysed by inductively 

coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES). Soil organic carbon (SOC) 

was determined on finely ground soil with an Elementar Analyser (Elementar 

Analysensysteme GmbH, Hanau, GER). These methods are essential for identifying 

key processes in Spodosols, i.e. the formation and translocation of pedogenic oxides 

and organic-metal complexes in the soil (Lundström et al., 2000; Soil Survey Staff, 

2010). 

3.2.2 Dust deposition and loess calculations 

In December 2009 four dust traps were installed along the dune ridge at sites H1, 

H3, H5 and H6 to collect dust and to allow for the calculation of deposition rates and 

characterisation of the elemental composition of the dust. The dust traps followed the 

design of inverted Frisbee disks used by Marx and McGowan (2005) in their study on 

dust activity on the West Coast. Disks of a diameter of 26 cm were installed at     

~1.2 m height above ground. Four 25 litre containers were attached to each trap to 
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collect the rainwater and the containing wet-deposited dust. It is assumed that the 

dust is being trapped by the forest canopy and due to the dense forest understory 

and canopy, most ground deposition would occur during rain events as canopy drip 

(Stoorvogel et al., 1997). The quantity of dust transported to the ground by stem flow 

was not measured. 

After one year of operation, the traps and containers were recovered. At each site, 

most of the water in the containers had to be siphoned off to allow for transportation. 

This was carefully done to avoid any loss of mineral material settled at the bottom of 

each container. The cloths, the inside walls of the disks and the containers were 

thoroughly washed and the water filtered. Separation of organic matter and mineral 

grains was done by a combination of ultrasonic bath treatment and heavy liquid 

separation following Wurster et al. (2010). A final treatment with 10% H2O2 solution 

was necessary to remove the remaining organic matter. Because of the lengthy and 

complex recovery processes and despite all care taken, the quantity of recovered 

dust and its chemical properties have to be regarded as minimum estimates. The 

chemical composition of the dust samples was analysed by XRF with a PANalytical 

AXIOS Advanced at the German Research Centre for Geosciences (GFZ), Potsdam, 

Germany. 

In addition to estimating the current dust deposition, the silt content in the soils 

(upper 50 cm) was used to infer the long term dust deposition rates. For this analysis 

the soil S6500 described in Eger et al. (2011) was also included, which is situated on 

the same dune ridge at a river distance of 3460 m. Fig. 3-4A shows the negative 

logarithmic relationship between river distance and silt content for all sites (R2 = 0.90, 

p = 0.0003). Restricted to H4, H5, H6, H7 and S6500 only, no linear or logarithmic 

relationship exists. By step-by-step inclusion of sites H3, H2 and H1, the negative 

logarithmic correlation drastically improves (H3: R2 = 0.57, p = 0.08) to reach 
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significance after adding H2 (R2 = 0.82, p = 0.005). This change is interpreted as a 

result of a predictably growing influence of dust deposition towards the river, which 

adds surplus silt to the weathering-derived silt in the soils. Dust-related silt addition 

was then estimated by subtracting the average silt content of H4, H5, H6, H7 and 

S6500 from the silt contents of H1, H2 and H3. From here two dust deposition rates 

were calculated based on the silt surplus, 1) assuming no dissolution, and 2) 

correcting for mass loss assumed to be 39.4%. This mass loss of deposited loess 

was calculated using equation (3.1), which was applied to the upper 30 cm of the 

loess soil G1 on the bedrock knob: 

 

                                                   (3.1), 

 

where τ is the mass loss in %, i denotes the individual soil horizons, hs soil horizon 

thickness, ρs bulk density of the soil horizons, Zrs and Zrp the zirconium concentration 

in the soil horizon and dust (parent material), respectively. Zrp was derived from the 

averaged Zr concentrations of the three dust samples (Table 3-1).  

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 3.1. Dust deposition rates and soil physical properties 

For individual soil profile descriptions and physical properties see Tables 3-2 and 3-3 

and the Electronic Appendix. 

The results of the initial auger survey are depicted in Fig. 3-1. Soil depth penetration 

of silt-dominated textures (silt loam and higher silt content) decreases with river 

distance. Maximum silt loam depths are reached on the oldest dune closest to the 

river. With decreasing surface age, the spatial extent of silt-dominated textures 
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downwind from the river decreases. Maximum penetration of dust into the forest is 

about 1000 m.  

Total profile silt content along the 6500 y old dune ridge to a depth of 50 cm shows a 

more than 2-fold increase towards the river from 100000 g m-2 to 220000 g m-2 (Fig. 

3-4A). For the site H1 closest to the river, calculated dust deposition rates are (1 – no 

dissolution) 17.2 or (2 – mass loss) 28.4 g m-2 y-1 (0.028 mm y-1 at 1.0 g cm-3), H2 

receives (1) 13.8 or (2) 22.7 g m-2 y-1 (0.023 mm y-1) of dust, and at the lower end H3 

with (1) 7.1 or (2) 11.7 g m-2 y-1 (0.012 mm y-1) (Table 3-1, Fig. 3-4B). While the 

quantification of deposition rates by dust traps yields comparable results for H1 with 

21.1 g m-2 y-1 (76.5 % < 63 µm, remainder sand), the amount of dust collected at H3 

(56.0 g m-2 y-1, 89.5 % < 63 µm) is much higher than calculated. Even at site H5, 

which shows no statistically significant indications of silt surplus in the soil, the dust 

collection yielded 11.9 g m-2 y-1 (94.0 % < 63 µm). 

Table 3-1: Dust deposition rates and Zr content from dust traps, and dust 
flux estimates derived from soil silt content. 

 

Regardless of dust deposition, every soil is covered by organic horizons comprising 

an upper thin litter layer (~0.5 cm) and an organic surface layer (H horizon). The 

latter is densely penetrated by roots, their abundance exceeding those found in 

mineral soil horizons. The H horizon also contains an accumulation of decomposed 

litter and roots of various decay stages. 
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Table 3-2: Soil properties of the main study sites along the dust gradient. 
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Table 3-3: Soil properties of the main study sites along the dust gradient (continued). 
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Fig. 3-4: Physical and chemical soil properties along the dust gradient, A) 
soil silt content, B) soil mass and dust flux, C) pedogenic oxides and D) soil 
organic carbon. 

In covariance with the increasing influence of dust input, physical soil properties 

change along the gradient. In distal soils the colour contrast between illuvial and 

eluvial horizons is strongest. Iron pans and pan fragments in Bs or Bhs horizons are 

present in these soils. They also feature silt loam textures only in E horizons, often 

accompanied with a massive soil structure. Beneath the E horizons, single grain-

dominated, non-plastic, sandy subsoils prevail. The first morphological indications of 

an effect of dust on pedogenesis along the gradient appear at H4. H4 is the first soil 

featuring an Ah horizon, has slightly thicker illuvial horizons and higher chroma in the 

E horizon compared to the more distal soils. As these features become more distinct 

towards the river, eluvial horizons of proximal soils change to 7.5YR hues, which 

decreases the colour contrast between eluvial and illuvial horizons. Ultimately, H1 is 
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an Inceptisol featuring an AE and Bw horizon. Discontinuous iron pans in illuvial 

horizons are completely absent at H1 and H2. Starting with H3 through to H1, root 

abundance increases in mineral horizons. This is most notable for the AE and Bw of 

H1 and the illuvial B horizons of H1, H2 and H3. In the proximal soils, loess 

accumulation and infiltration into sandy substrate reaches progressively deeper than 

in the distal soils and also extends into the subsoil B horizons. These horizons, in 

contrast to silty eluvial horizons in distal soils, typically feature a moderately 

developed subangular blocky structure and higher plasticity.  

Total soil mass to 50 cm depth decreases with decreasing distance from the river 

showing a range from 640 kg m-2 (H6) to 529 kg m-2 (H1) reflecting a decrease in soil 

bulk density (Fig. 3-4B). 

3.3.2 Chemical properties 

Chemical soil data for individual samples can be found in Tables 3-2 and 3-3 

The soil pH is invariant among all profiles, showing depth profiles typical of 

Spodosols (Driessen et al., 2001), with extreme acidity in the H horizons (pH < 4) 

rising to pH 4 to 4.5 in eluvial horizons and pH 5 in illuvial horizons. The profile 

distribution of Feo, Fed and Alo (although the latter more subdued) also follows a 

pattern typical of Spodosols, showing strong depletion in E horizons and an abrupt 

increase in Bhs, upper Bs and Bfm horizons. Beginning with H4 towards the river, 

depletion in eluvial horizons of Feo and Fed becomes less severe, consistent with the 

7.5YR colours in E and AE horizons of H3, H2 and H1. These soils, particularly H1 

and H2, feature B horizons of elevated Feo, Fed and Alo concentrations covering a 

broader depth zone and reaching deeper into the subsoil than in distal soils. The 

Feo/Fed ratios are generally above 0.6 in the upper 50 cm with E horizons showing 

the highest values, followed by Bs horizons. H1 and H2, closest to the river, show the 
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most uniform depth pattern of pedogenic oxides including a less abrupt decline 

towards the subsoil. As a result of their profile depth pattern, total profile masses of 

Fed and Feo to 50 cm depth increase towards the river, beginning with H4 

(statistically significant); total profile masses of Alo show a similar increase but 

decline again in H1 (Fig. 3-4C). Sio is very low throughout all soils and stays well 

below 0.1%. 

Profile peak concentrations of SOC shift from the Bhs horizon of H7, the Bfm/Bh of 

H6 and the E1 of H5 to Ah horizons in H4 and the proximal soils. SOC accumulation 

extends deeper in the proximal soils. The depth at which the concentration of SOC 

drops below 1% increases from 23-25 cm at H7 to H4, to 41 cm at H3, 37.5 cm at H2 

and 49 cm at H1. This is reflected in total profile masses of SOC to 50 cm depth. 

SOC masses in H7, H6, H5 and H4 are in a range between 8240 g m-2 to 7380 g m-2. 

An abrupt increase towards the river occurs with H3 (12580 g m-2) and H2        

(12970 g m-2) followed by a slight decline at H1 (11220 g m-2). Subsoil SOC content 

(20-50 cm) alone increases 3-fold towards the river (Fig. 3-4D).  

3.4 Discussion 

3.4.1 Dust in a superhumid environment 

The initial auger survey gives a strong indication for the existence of the dust 

gradient. The spatial extent of the loess distribution, however, is very limited to the 

proximity of river bed (see also Tsoar and Pye, 1987). Penetration of loess into the 

forest declines with dune age as expected from shorter exposure times of younger 

dune ridges to the Holocene dust flux. Better constraints on dune ages would allow a 

reconstruction of the temporal variation in dust flux. Expectedly, the highest loess 

influence is detected for sites on the oldest dune and closest to the river.  
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Given the high throughfall variability in forests (Lloyd and Marques, 1988) and the 

very short dust collection period of one year, the deposition rates measured by the 

dust traps may not be comparable with the long term estimates derived from the silt 

content analysis. I think that the significant relationship between silt content and river 

distance and the accounting for dissolution make the dust flux inferred from particle 

size analysis a robust, conservative estimate for the minimum dust deposition rates 

of the last 6500 y. It is conservative because wind-blown sand is disregarded in the 

calculation and the dust budget subtracts the amount of silt in the distal soils under 

the unlikely assumption that there is no dust component in these soils. However, the 

collection of dust at sites, which show neither any surplus of silt nor physical and 

chemical indications of local dust input (H5, H6), points to limitations in detecting 

loess accumulation by the applied methods. 

Both methods, dust collection and silt calculations, yield estimates, which are smaller 

than results from dust collections at Haast by Marx and McGowan (2005). Their 

deposition rates range from 0.9 to 11.9 g m-2 month-1 (measured over a 10 month 

period, extrapolated to ~77 g m-2 y-1) despite the distance of nearly 500 m between 

their Frisbee dust trap and the river. There were no statistically significant differences 

in local wind direction (t-test, p = 0.52) and speed (t-test, p = 0.86) between Marx and 

McGowan’s (Marx and McGowan, 2005) measuring period and the same period in 

2009/10 (this study) for wind activity above 7.5 m s-1, which is regarded as the 

minimum velocity for dust entrainment from dry river beds (Marx and McGowan, 

2005). Occurrence of velocities of above 7.5 m s-1 was almost identical in both cases 

– 7% in Marx and McGowan’s measuring period, 6% in 2009/10 of the total hourly 

wind measurements, the same holds true for rain free days (135 days in Marx and 

McGowan, 2005 vs. 141 days in this study) (http://cliflo.niwa.co.nz). River discharge 

can affect the extent of the deflation surface and the supply of sediment to the river 
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bed, however, there is no significant difference between the median flow during both 

study periods (121 m3 s-1 in Marx and McGowan, 2005 vs. 130 m3 s-1 in this study) 

(http://edenz.niwa.co.nz). It is therefore assumed that the contrast in measured dust 

quantities is mainly controlled by locations of the traps – in Marx and McGowan’s 

study a forest-free area close to human infrastructure west of the Haast River, and in 

this study a dense forest distant from human interference east of the river.  

River-sourced Holocene loess deposits adjacent to major braided rivers on the East 

Coast of the South Island, most notably the Barrhill loess formation near the Rakaia 

River, are more extensive and feature higher deposition rates than found at Haast 

while sharing a similar mathematical relationship of loess thickness as a function of 

river distance. At the Rakaia, loess thickness is as high as 200 to 150 cm proximal to 

the river; deposits of > 50 cm thickness can be found as far as 10 km from the river 

(Ives, 1973). Holocene deposition rates for the Barrhill loess deposit close to its 

maximum thickness are estimated to 0.22 mm y-1 ± 0.07 mm (Berger et al., 1996). 

Grain size distribution is generally coarser than at Haast, dominated by fine sands. 

Compared to Haast this indicates aeolian activity of much higher energy, combined 

with less dense vegetation cover due to drier climate in the rain shadow of the 

Southern Alps and more frequent fires (Ives, 1973).  

The long-term deposition rates inferred from silt content for H1 (28.4 g m-2 y-1) are 

comparable to lower estimates for Pleistocene loess in New Zealand (uncorrected for 

dissolution, Almond and Tonkin, 1999), Pleistocene loess in North America (Bettis et 

al., 2003), the Holocene in Alaska/Northern Canada (Muhs et al., 2003) but lower 

than the lowest deposition rates for Pleistocene loess in Europe (Frechen et al., 

2003; Újvári et al., 2010). Nevertheless, it can be confidently claimed that at least 

localised formation of loess deposits is not restricted to predominately dry and cold 

environments but can occur under any climatic conditions given the environmental 
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conditions provide a silt source, necessary transport conditions, and suitable land 

surfaces for deposition (Iriondo and Kröhling, 2007; Muhs et al., 2003; Pye, 1995).  

The context for dust production at Haast, which is very likely valid for other high-

sediment load rivers of the superhumid West Coast, is as follows. The majority of the 

Haast River catchment is mountainous and experiences high erosion rates due to 

rapid tectonic uplift, frequent earthquakes and high rainfall (Beavan et al., 2010; 

Rattenbury et al., 2010; Wells and Goff, 2007; Whitehouse, 1988). Important 

processes for the production of fine-grained sediment are present, like glacial 

grinding, frost weathering and river transport (e.g. Augustinus, 2002; Rattenbury et 

al., 2010; Wright, 2001). The river has one of the highest sediment loads in the world 

combined with a variable discharge and a sparsely vegetated braided river bed in its 

lowland section (Eden and Hammond, 2003; Griffiths, 1981; Pye, 1987). A variety of 

fine grained particles (silt, sand) and gravel in the riverbed (own observations) allow 

for sufficient surface roughness and saltation of sand particles to enable dust 

entrainment by wind (Iriondo and Kröhling, 2007; Zender et al., 2003). The aeolian 

mobilisation of dust particles and wind deflation in the river bed is also supported by 

frequent dry spells of 167 mean annual rain-free days (1944-2006) and 1853 mean 

annual sunshine hours (1943-1976) (http://cliflo.niwa.co.nz). The wind regime 

features both adequate velocities for dust entrainment from dry river beds                

(> 7.5 m s-1) and westerly directions with the SW wind dominant in spring/summer 

(Marx and McGowan, 2005). Small scale wind vortices in West Coast river valleys 

(own observations), similar to reports by Iriondo and Kröhling (2007) for South 

America, may also be of importance. The forested lowlands downwind from the river 

provide a rough surface for efficient dust trapping (Muhs et al., 2004; Tsoar and Pye, 

1987). 
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3.4.2 Loess as a pedogenic vector 

The distal soils have properties typical of Spodosols formed in topdown manner 

(Almond and Tonkin, 1999) in a strongly acidic environment and are similar to 

Holocene Spodosols described in previous studies on the West Coast of the South 

Island (e.g. Mew and Lee, 1981; Smith and Lee, 1984; Stevens, 1968). 

Characteristics of these soils are the strong contrast between eluvial and illuvial 

horizons in respect to pedogenic oxides, (dis)continuous iron pans (placic horizons) 

and translocation of SOC. The tendency to form a massive soil structure in silty 

eluvial horizons reflects intensive weathering and leaching (Tonkin and Basher, 

2001). 

The soil properties associated with increased dust deposition along the gradient are 

a more distinct structure, and reflect higher plasticity and cohesiveness. The 

increases of pedogenic oxides and SOC with increasing dust flux are associated with 

a tendency towards a uniform soil depth distribution, and deeper penetration into the 

soil. These depth trends are best expressed in H1, the only Inceptisol of the gradient, 

and progressively more weakly expressed in the Spodosols H2, H3 and H4. H4’s 

chemical and physical properties indicate dust influence and therefore it is regarded 

as a dust-affected soil even though particle size analysis is unable to detect silt 

surplus. Despite the collection of dust at H5, the soil shows no detectable dust 

modification. The long term deposition in the distal soils is likely too small and 

dissolution and assimilation of loess too rapid for dust to be detected by the methods 

applied in this study. 

The process of upbuilding pedogenesis, the concomitance of dust deposition and 

pedogenesis (in this case podsolisation), was hypothesised by Almond and Tonkin 

(1999), reviewed by Schaetzl and Anderson (2005) and can be confirmed with this 
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study. During upbuilding pedogenesis, each loess increment has to go through the 

stage of all overlying horizons or, equally, all underlying loess horizons. The loess 

increment representing the illuvial Bs horizon, for example, has spent time as a 

topsoil A or E horizon where, due to higher chemical reactivity (organic acids, 

exposure to atmosphere), it experienced intensive weathering and leaching, and 

eventually is buried deeply enough that it becomes an illuvial horizon itself, 

whereupon it accumulates translocated material from the new E horizon increment 

above. Hence the Bs horizon grows upwardly, thickens and so abates profile depth 

contrasts. The upwardly migrating boundary between E and Bs horizon prevents 

formation of an iron pan, which is common in soils of low/no dust flux in the study 

area. The A-E and E-Bs boundaries stay tied to the surface, controlled by the 

chemical activity of Fe/Al at the surface. At the time an increment becomes part of 

the Bs subsoil it has been highly weathered as a legacy from its residence time at the 

top of the soil and becomes enriched in secondary pedogenic oxides translocated 

from above. This creates a very weathered soil, where the fresh, primary mineral-rich 

substrate (dune sand at Haast) becomes progressively more deeply buried. Despite 

these processes, the constant replenishment of dust seems to be high enough to 

maintain a slightly higher concentration of pedogenic oxides in eluvial horizons at the 

most proximal sites compared to distal sites.  

This study is able to extend the inferences made by Almond and Tonkin (1999) who 

studied upbuilding pedogenesis only after it had ended 16 ky ago. By dealing with 

active dust accumulation, this research can also consider its effect on the soil surface 

and suggest following model (Fig. 3-5). (1) After deposition of the dust on the 

surface, (2) it filters through the porous layers of litter and root mat (L, H horizons). 

(3) The dust accumulates as loess above the first mineral (Ah) horizon “diluting” the 

organic matter at the base of the H horizon; this increment becomes part of the Ah 
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horizon. Hence, Ah horizons persist in dust-affected soils as a result of constant re-

formation through new loess increments and mixing with H horizons material. (4) This 

leads to an upward migration of the H-Ah horizon boundary, and the ground surface 

as the H horizon proper thickens; this thickening re-establishes the volume required 

for decomposition sufficient to balance organic matter inputs. Under further 

aggradation, leaching and mineralisation, the Ah horizon subsequently becomes an 

organic-rich E or AE horizon etc. (see above).  

 

Fig. 3-5: Dust infiltration through the organic root mat, see text for 
explanation. 

The formation of Ah horizons, and the burial and preservation of SOC in the subsoil 

constitute important processes in these soils. Generally, the proximal soils and H4 

show an enhanced stabilisation of organic matter. The stabilising influence of 

pedogenic oxides is very likely an important factor in the preservation of subsoil SOC 

(Kleber et al., 2005; Spielvogel et al., 2008 and references therein), further supported 

by finer textures and a higher degree of soil structure (Lal, 2005; Swift, 2001) in the 
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topsoils as compared to the distal soils. In particular, the process of loess 

accumulation at the bottom of the H horizons with the retention of soil fabric from the 

dust-root mat interaction may contribute to this. Low bulk densities between 1.0 to 

1.2 g cm-3 for upbuilding horizons also reflect this process (see also Almond and 

Tonkin, 1999). The observed extent of the enhanced SOC accumulation under dust 

input goes far beyond typical SOC contents of well drained topdown soils of 6500 y 

old age and younger (Eger et al., 2011) but is lower than in other soils on the West 

Coast (Sowden, 1986; Stevens, 1968) where impeded drainage preserves 

substantial amounts of SOC.  

When considered in the context of the soil evolution model of Johnson and Watson-

Stegner (1987), the high rate of loess accumulation at H1 has two competing effects 

with respect to progressive and regressive pedogenesis. First, the high dust flux rate 

retards the formation of a Spodosol and leads to the formation of an upbuilding 

Inceptisol. This profile simplification satisfies the criteria of regressive pedogenesis. 

In contrast, the deepening of the soil profile, the greater depth of penetration of 

pedogenic oxides and SOC, and the greater integrated profile masses of pedogenic 

oxides and SOC is consistent with progressive pedogenesis. However, the Johnson 

and Watson-Stegner (1987) model does not provide objective measures for 

evaluating the magnitude of these two competing effects. The pedogenesis of the 

other soils affected by the local dust gradient, H2, H3 and H4, is less ambiguous and 

strongly indicates progressive pedogenesis under developmental upbuilding. These 

soils retain the Spodosol morphology and the clear chemical contrast between eluvial 

and illuvial horizons. They also feature higher amounts of pedogenic oxides and SOC 

than the distal Spodosols and soil deepening. 

The regressive effects of a high dust flux rate can be explained in terms of a shorter 

residence time of soil increments in the most reactive part of an upbuilding soil. As a 
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consequence, modification of this increment by soil weathering is reduced, ultimately 

leading to an attenuation of the expression of eluvial horizons. If, for example, the 

most aggressive weathering environment corresponds to the 0-15 cm increment of 

the mineral soil, corresponding to E horizons of the distal soils, then at H1 a surface 

increment remains in this zone for 5357 y (at accumulation rate of 0.028 mm y-1, 

disregarding bioturbation). After this time the increment is buried to a depth where it 

becomes part of an illuvial horizon, at least with respect to Fe and Al. That this 

residence time of the loess increments in H1 is too short for maximising certain soil 

weathering processes is indicated by an Alo decline (but not Fed or Feo) compared to 

H2. In regard to Alo, pedogenesis at H1 is less progressive than at H2.  

The Inceptisol morphology of H1, however, contradicts the fact that Spodosols form 

at around 1000 y of pedogenesis (Eger et al., 2011). The average residence time for 

the 15 cm increment, which accounts for continuous influx of new dust grains (1/2 of 

5357 y), is 2679 y. This indicates that podsolisation under dust accretion follows a 

different relationship with time when compared to topdown soils, presumably 

because unweathered dust grains are constantly added to this highly reactive surface 

increment. 

The fact that all upbuilding soils (H1, H2, H3 and H4) show enhanced podsolisation, 

i.e. enhanced progressive soil evolution, compared to the distal soils, demonstrates 

the effectiveness of direct supply of dust to the chemically most aggressive part of 

the profile. Podsolisation – the eluviation of metal-organic complexes and formation 

of illuvial horizons (Lundström et al., 2000; Sauer et al., 2007) – is one of the 

dominant soil processes in this environment, and it seems that dust flux at rates 

experienced by the soils H1, H2, H3 and H4 does not inhibit it despite supplying 

substrate of smaller pore sizes, additional basic cations and oxidisable Fe/Al, known 

to impede podsolisation (Lundström et al., 2000; Sauer et al., 2007). This is likely due 
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to sufficient organic matter in the mineral horizons (buried and translocated by 

podsolisation) and consistently low soil pH along the gradient. Even in H1, which 

shows incipient signs of regressive pedogenesis, Fe and Al oxides are still highly 

abundant and mobile. It has to remain speculative that if soil forming conditions and 

dust flux remained unchanged, would H1 retain its regressive features in the future 

(i.e. H1 would never become a fully developed Spodosol), or would the dust flux at 

H1 just retard the complete crossover from Inceptisol to Spodosol (i.e. would dust 

flux only delay the typical, progressive soil evolution of the study area unaffected by 

the dust gradient as described in Eger et al., 2011). The fact that G1 is a Spodosol, 

which is receiving an estimated dust flux rate between 28.4 to 22.7 g m-2 y-1 (inferred 

from river distance) for much longer than the dune ridge sites, is interpreted to 

indicate that deposition at H1 only retards the formation of a Spodosol but wont stop 

it. A much higher dust flux may be necessary to maintain Inceptisol properties as in 

loess profile G2 directly adjacent to the Haast River, which received an average of 

~187 g m-2 y-1 (minimum estimate from profile mass) and is morphologically and 

chemically the least podsolised soil in this study (see Electronic Appendix for 

selected soil data of G1 and G2). Fig. 3-6 illustrates this inferred relationship between 

pedogenesis, surface age and dust deposition rate. 

Surprisingly, these different pedogenic pathways do not affect soil pH along the dust 

gradient. This indicates the severe acidic conditions of West Coast soil environments; 

any mitigation of soil pH by, for example, supply of dust-derived basic cations is not 

detectable in any of the studied soils on the dune ridge. Only the high dust flux site 

G2 features soil pH increase.  

Roots dominate H horizons in all soils, but are rare in E and B horizons. In tropical 

rainforests, this root distribution is generally interpreted as a response of higher 

plants to infertile soils and the increased competition with microbes for direct cycling 
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of nutrients (Jordan, 1985). In addition, there is an increased abundance of fine roots 

in B and even BC horizons in upbuilding soils indicating a positive influence of loess 

towards the proliferation of plant roots. It has to remain speculative if this is related to 

changes in physical (e.g. structure, pore sizes) or chemical properties (e.g. available 

nutrients, organic matter) of the soil. 

 

Fig. 3-6: Retardation of pedogenesis under various dust fluxes; 1 from Eger 
et al. (2011). Retardation of pedogenesis by dust deposition seems to be 
more effective in soils of a higher degree of progressive pedogenesis. 

3.4.3 Carbon sequestration 

In topdown soils, which experience low erosion rates (erosion << soil production), the 

soil increments exposed to high weathering intensities become exhausted of 

weatherable materials as time progresses. Weathering ultimately becomes supply 

limited (in sensu Hilley et al., 2010; Riebe et al., 2004; West et al., 2005). This is 

illustrated by a decrease in chemical weathering rates with time as observed in 

laboratory (White and Brantley, 2003), modelling (Yoo and Mudd, 2008a) and 
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chronosequence studies (e.g. Eger et al., 2011; Egli et al., 2001; Lichter, 1998; 

Porder et al., 2007; Taylor and Blum, 1995). Consequently, in landscape settings 

with very low erosion rates, the impoverished, weathered topsoil will subsequently 

shield the subsoil material from the atmospheric and biological weathering agents 

(e.g. precipitation, organic acids, bioturbation), which have only limited depth 

propagation (see also Anderson, 2007), as described by the exponential decline of 

the soil production rate with progressing soil age (Yoo and Mudd, 2008b).   

In this study, by using pedogenic oxides as proxies for weathering intensity, the influx 

of dust into a very acidic soil environment seems to be able to counteract this supply 

limitation in Spodosols and can maintain higher weathering rates (see also 

theoretical analysis by Anderson, 2007; no decline of weathering flux in Fig. 6). 

Assuming that weathering processes, which also decline with soil age (e.g. Egli et al., 

2001; Taylor and Blum, 1995), at least partially comprise silicate weathering by 

carbonation in the upbuilding soils of Haast, an enhanced CO2 consumption (Berner, 

1990) could be expected. Loess accumulation can distinctly increase weathering 

fluxes and CO2 consumption by even only providing smaller grain-sized material (= 

higher surface area) (Anderson, 2007). Unfortunately, quantifying silicate weathering 

was not possible at Haast due to the presence of only one conservative element (Zr) 

in the soils. This is insufficient for building a mixing model for each sample, which 

would be required to account for the mixing of the two parent materials, dust and 

sand. 

This non-biological sequestration of carbon in upbuilding soils is combined with a 

high storage capacity for SOC. A maximum increase by 50% for the entire upper    

50 cm and a 3-fold increase for subsoil SOC along the dust gradient confirm 

indications by data from Pleistocene upbuilding soils from Almond and Tonkin (1999). 

The amount of carbon stored in upbuilding soils in the Haast ecosystem during the 
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Holocene seems to be much higher than in drier ecosystems with dust deposition 

and loess formation (Jacobs and Mason, 2005) presumably because of higher 

biomass production in a temperate rainforest and lower decomposition rates (low pH, 

excess moisture).  

Globally, this enhanced, dual sequestration of carbon may be an important 

mechanism within the terrestrial carbon cycle of regions with favourable conditions 

for loess formation adding to the complexity of environmental scenarios and 

interactions affecting the carbon cycle (Schmidt et al., 2011). In an upbuilding 

pedogenesis scenario, SOC retention may be especially associated with spatial 

inaccessibility of SOC in the subsoil (burial, leaching), deeper root penetration and, 

concomitantly, an intensive formation of pedogenic oxides (Lützow et al., 2006). 

Regions with modelled present day deposition rates of > 10 g m-2 y-1 encompass a 

large part of the global landmass (Maher et al., 2010). Further regions include central 

North America (loess sourced from dune fields; Jacobs and Mason, 2005), high 

latitude North America (outwash plain-/river bed-derived loess in association with 

active or former glaciations; Anderson, 2007; Crusius et al., 2011; Muhs et al., 2003; 

Muhs et al., 2004), central Asia (loess from deserts and associated with Tibetan 

mountain ranges; Rost, 2001; Wright, 2001) and Africa (dust sourced from the 

Sahara; Menéndez et al., 2007). 

3.5 Conclusion 

The existence of a local dust flux gradient in a super-humid, high weathering 

environment featuring a maximum dust deposition rate comparable to lower 

estimates for Pleistocene settings has not only profound effects on pedogenesis but 

also advocates for a more flexible framework of the environmental conditions 

assumed to be necessary for promoting aeolian transport and deposition. The influx 
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of fine-grained, largely unweathered sediment to the chemically most reactive part of 

Spodosols accelerates their typical soil processes as indicated by enhanced 

formation of pedogenic oxides and the upward growth of illuvial horizons. Such 

progressive, upbuilding pedogenesis, however, is dependent on soil development 

being able to chemically fully assimilate external dust. At dust fluxes that exceed the 

assimilation capabilities of the pedogenesis, soil evolution gets retarded such that 

more simplified and immature stages prevail for longer. 

Enhanced mineral weathering and the capacity of these soils to contain up to 3 times 

more subsoil SOC than similarly well-drained topdown soils under the same climatic 

conditions make the combination of dust deposition and pedogenesis a considerable 

but, as of yet, less recognised factor impacting the soil carbon cycle.  
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4 Phosphorus fertilisation by active Holocene dust deposition in 

a super-humid, temperate environment – soil phosphorus 

fractionation and accession processes 

Abstract 

The inventory of soil phosphorus (P), a crucial and often limiting plant nutrient, is 

subject to significant changes over time. The main primary form, bedrock-derived 

apatite P, becomes progressively lost through leaching, or transformed into 

secondary organic and mineral forms, which are more immobile and less plant 

accessible. This occurs especially rapidly in the super-humid, high weathering 

environment of the West Coast of the South Island of New Zealand, where it can 

cause ecosystem retrogression. Here the rejuvenating effect of dust deposition on 

soil P was studied along an active dust flux gradient downwind of a braided river. 

Along the gradient, soil P fractions (total, apatite, organic, non-occluded, occluded) to 

a depth of 50 cm of six Spodosols and one Inceptisol were measured, supplemented 

by tree foliage sampling for analysis of foliar P concentrations. While an increasing 

dust flux correlates with a 2-fold increase of foliar P concentrations and soil organic P 

along the gradient, apatite P declines from ~50 to 3 g m-2 and total P shows no 

response. Compared to dust-unaffected Spodosols, depth distribution of total P 

becomes increasingly uniform and organic P propagates deeper into the soil where 

soils receive a dust flux. Further, the effect of topsoil P eluviation attenuates due to 

higher organic P content and the zone of high apatite P associated with lower 

subsoils, as typically found in dust-unaffected Spodosols, becomes progressively 

removed from the upper 50 cm. These patterns are interpreted as being consistent 

with upbuilding pedogenesis, however, dust-derived P is assimilated in the organic 
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surface horizon and no primary P reaches the mineral soil. Dust-derived P is 

temporarily stored in the living biomass and returns to the soil with plant and 

microbial detritus as organic P, which is subsequently buried by further dust 

deposition.  

It is concluded that the efficiency of P fertilisation of the ecosystem by dust accession 

is higher than through P advection under steady state erosion. First, dust is directly 

supplied to the soil surface/topsoil with the highest biological activity and demand. 

Second, advection of parent material-derived P occurs under constant weathering 

and leaching, reducing plant-available P before the increment has reached the 

rooting zone. 

4.1 Introduction 

From soil chronosequence studies it is known that the soil phosphorus (P) inventory 

is subject to distinct changes over time (e.g. Crews et al., 1995; Eger et al., 2011; 

Harrison et al., 1994; Selmants and Hart, 2010; Vitousek, 2004). These studies 

largely support the seminal P evolution model by Walker and Syers (1976), despite 

showing some variation in timing. Total P declines rapidly in early stages mainly due 

to heavy losses of primary, parent material-derived apatite P. However, some apatite 

P is transformed into chemically less mobile (organic P, non-occluded P) and 

physically protected P fractions (occluded P). These secondary forms retard leaching 

losses but also make plant assimilation of P more difficult. For many ecosystems 

without sufficient replenishment of accessible forms of P, this results in retrogression, 

a decline stage of ecosystem development. In contrast to climax stage communities, 

it is characterised by plant communities adapted to lower nutrient availability through 

higher longevity, reduced growth rates, productivity, diversity and biomass (Peltzer et 

al., 2010; Vitousek, 2004; Wardle et al., 2008; Wardle et al., 2004). Natural 
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replenishment of P mainly occurs by supplying additional mineral parent material to 

the soil. This can be achieved by advection of P through the soil column as a result of 

erosion allowing the weathering front (B – C horizon boundary) to propagate deeper 

into the subsurface. In a steady state scenario, erosion rate is in pace with the rate of 

weathering front propagation (= soil production). Maximum P rejuvenation is 

achieved when this rate is slow enough to allow for mineral P to be made accessible 

for plants by weathering and fast enough to avoid accumulation of P-depleted 

substrate in the rooting zone (Porder et al., 2007). However, in landscapes where 

erosion rate is lower than soil production, like in low relief topographies, P supply to 

the rooting zone will eventually decline as a result of declining weathering and soil 

production with time (Yoo and Mudd, 2008a, b). Especially in such conditions, 

mineral dust can become an essential rejuvenator for the soil P pool (Chadwick et al., 

1999). Also, by supplying P directly to the soil surface, the part of the soil with the 

highest biological activity, this may result in different rejuvenation mechanisms than 

compared to advection from the base of the soil profile.  

Despite numerous studies on P deposition rates (for an overview see Pett-Ridge, 

2009), the impact of dust deposition on soil P fractionation is not well known. To my 

knowledge, only Crews et al. (1995) indicate a potential effect of a dust flux on P 

fractionation, in their case on the long-term persistence of high amounts of non-

occluded, Fe/Al-associated P in soils across a 4000 ky chronosequence in Hawaii, 

where Fe/Al-rich, basalt-derived soils (Andisols, Oxisols) form. For temperate 

environments with similar super-humid conditions as in Hawaii, different results from 

the deposition of dust are expected as topsoils are more depleted in Fe/Al oxides due 

to strong podsolisation and leaching losses in the rooting zone (Eger et al., 2011), 

with potentially long-term effects on P supply. Owing to the varying availability of 

different P fractions, pedogenic and biological influences on assimilation of dust-
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derived P into different forms is likely to be important for ecosystem accession (e.g. 

see Peltzer et al., 2010).  

The aim of this paper to examine the effect of dust deposition on P fractionation in a 

temperate environment of rapid pedogenesis combined with a Holocene dust flux 

gradient. It is quantified, how the interplay of pedogenesis and dust flux affects the 

chemical transformation of selected P fractions (total, organic, apatite, non-occluded 

and occluded P). The changes of P fractionation along the dust gradient can be 

directly related to temporal changes across a nearby chronosequence outside the 

zone of dust additions. 

4.2 Materials and Methods 

Soil sites are identical with H1 to H7 as described in chapter 3. They are located on 

the crest of the 6500 y old dune along a dust gradient with H1 closest to the river. 

River distances for each site are H1 – 120 m, H2 – 220 m, H3 – 580 m, H4 – 930 m, 

H5 – 1200 m, H6 – 1790 m and H7 – 2620 m. As discussed in chapter 3, soils are 

Spodosol varieties grading to Inceptisols (H1) under the highest dust flux rate closest 

to the river. In accordance with chapter 3, the soils affected by the dust gradient are 

referred to as upbuilding soils (H1, H2, H3, H4), whereas the sites outside the local 

dust gradient (H5, H6, H7) as topdown soils. 

Total P was extracted by NaOH fusion in nickel crucibles (Blakemore et al., 1987; 

Smith and Bain, 1982), and the extracts analysed by inductively coupled plasma 

optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES). Organic P (Porg) was extracted following 

the ignition method of Saunders and Williams (1955). The sequential extraction with 

0.1M NaOH and 1M HCl after Tiessen and Moir (1993) yielded the non-occluded, 

iron and aluminium oxide bound P (PFe/Al) and apatite P (PCa) fraction. Porg, PFe/Al, and 

PCa extracts were analysed by the colorimetric method following Murphy and Riley 
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(1962) and a Shimadzu UV-mini 1240 spectrophotometer. The difference between 

total P and the sum of Porg, PCa and PFe/Al is regarded as the recalcitrant/residual P 

(Pocc).  

Dust samples collected along the gradient (see chapter 3) were analysed for P by 

XRF analysis with a PANalytical AXIOS Advanced at the German Research Centre 

for Geosciences (GFZ), Potsdam, Germany. As an additional approximation for the 

Ptot content of the mineral dust, samples of silt-sized sediment were taken from three 

locations on the Haast river bed directly north of the road bridge and analysed by 

NaOH fusion. 

Dust content for the H horizon in H1 was estimated by loss on ignition on three 

replicate samples. 

Above-ground responses to the variable P flux were quantified by foliage analysis. At 

the end of summer in March 2010 the sampling of two of the three main canopy 

trees, Dacrydium cupressinum (common name: rimu) and Prumnopitys ferruginea 

(miro) was conducted by shooting (with a shotgun) sunlit branches in the mid- to 

upper canopy. Foliage was stored in a fridge while each sample was plucked by 

hand to ensure that only fully developed fresh growth was selected for analysis 

(Richardson et al., 2004). After drying at 60°C for 48h, samples were ground to a 

powder and digested in nitric acid heated initially to 40 °C followed by 3x120 mins at 

120°C on a digest block. Extracts were analysed by ICP-OES for main elements, 

only phosphorus is reported here. Foliage nutrient concentrations are widely used 

and accepted as one tool of assessing plant nutrient status and ecosystem fertility 

(e.g. Aerts and Chapin III, 1999; Koerselman and Meuleman, 1996; Reich and 

Oleksyn, 2004; Richardson et al., 2004; Tessier and Raynal, 2003; Vitousek et al., 

1995). 
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4.3 Results 

The relevant P fraction data are shown in Fig. 4-1 and Tables 4-1 and 4-2. 

Several major trends were identified in the data set. Along the gradient, total profile 

amounts of Ptot to 50 cm depth do not change in response to dust flux, whereas PCa 

decreases and Porg increases with increasing dust deposition in the upbuilding soils. 

The profile depth distribution in topdown soils shows low concentrations of Ptot in the 

upper ~30 cm of the soil, almost entirely made up of Porg, Pocc and to a lesser extent 

PFe/Al, below which an abrupt increase of PCa occurs. The depth profile of Ptot under 

higher dust flux in upbuilding soils is much more uniform, and is increasingly 

dominated by Porg to greater depths, at the expense of PCa, with increasing dust flux. 

Table 4-1: Profile totals of P fractions. 

 

Soil horizons above ~30 cm depth in upbuilding soils show generally higher Ptot 

concentrations than corresponding horizons in topdown soils due to higher 

abundance of secondary P forms in the upbuilding soils. The opposite is true for the 

30-50 cm soil increments, where PCa in topdown soils (H5, H7: 150-200 µg g-1, H6: 

300 µg g-1) exceeds the PCa concentrations of upbuilding soils. The latter feature 

concentrations below 10 µg g-1 to 33cm (H3), 37.5 cm (H2) and 41.5 cm (H1). Only in 

the BC horizon of H4 do concentrations of PCa reach > 100 µg g-1. 
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Table 4-2: Profile concentrations of P fractions. 
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Fig. 4-1: P fraction along the dust gradient: profile totals and profile depth 
concentrations (grey dashed line indicates lower boundary of at least 35% 
silt content, root abundance (tick marks): m – many, c – common, f – few, v f 
– very few, n – none). Dust deposition rates along the gradient are taken 
from chapter 3. 
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In regard to Porg, the depth increment from ~25 to 50 cm in topdown soils is strongly 

dominated by inorganic P forms with Porg concentrations not exceeding 100 µg g-1 in 

B, BC and C horizons, except for Bh/Bhs horizons. In B horizons of the upbuilding 

soils H4 and H3, concentrations increase to 100-150 µg g-1. Higher values (180 to 

220 µg g-1) in H1 and H2 are maintained to a depth of 37.5 cm (H2) and 41.5 cm 

(H1). H1 and H2 are the only sites where Porg is the most abundant P form in all 

sample increments of the upper 50 cm. 

 

Fig. 4-2: Change of foliar P concentrations along the dust gradient. The 
dashed lines represent the regression models. 

Ptot concentration of the dust samples is very variable. Dust collected at H1 contains 

91 µg g-1, at H3 131 µg g-1 and H5 495 µg g-1. The Ptot concentration of three 

samples of river silt is on average 1114 µg g-1 (1SE: 34 µg g-1). The Munsel colour of 

the samples (5Y 5/1) indicate that there is only minimal weathering and the majority 
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of this Ptot should be in primary PCa form in accordance with the general 

understanding of P evolution (Walker and Syers, 1976). 

Foliar P content along the dust gradient is positively related to dust flux. It strongly 

decreases over the first 1000 m from the river showing a negative logarithmic 

relationship with distance for both species, D. cupressinum (R2 = 0.23, P < 0.003,    

df = 37) and P. ferruginea (R2 = 0.61, P < 0.001, df = 34) (Fig 4-2). 

4.4 Discussion  

4.4.1 P transformations along the dust gradient 

In the topdown soils H5, H6 and H7 a distinct PCa increase below ~30 cm profile 

depth corresponds to the less weathered and chemically depleted BC horizons (dune 

sand). This reflects the boundary of the advancing weathering front after 6500 y, 

above which most of the PCa is leached out of the profile or transformed into 

secondary P forms, in this case mainly Porg and Pocc. This is consistent with Walker 

and Syers (1976) and with the chronosequence study by Eger et al. (2011) who use 

the same 6500 y old dune as their oldest site. Soils of this age should have lost most 

of their PCa in favour of Porg, Pocc and PFe/Al. With increasing dust flux, beginning with 

H4, the PCa increase in the subsoil becomes more subdued and shifted to greater 

depths, corresponding to a thickening loess layer on the soil surface, and leading to 

an overall PCa decline towards the river. The decline is caused by accumulation of 

PCa-depleted loess while the relatively PCa-rich sand of the subsoil becomes 

progressively more removed from the upper 50 cm of the soil. Assuming the P in the 

incoming dust is dominantly PCa, it becomes depleted in PCa during transit of the dust 

through the most reactive, organic surface horizon (H) with the maximum root 

density. There it is presumably dissolved in the acidic conditions and PCa either 
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leached out of the soil or assimilated by plants and microbes (see below). Instead of 

supplying PCa to the mineral soil, the increment of loess emerging from the base of 

the upwardly migrating H horizon is dominated by secondary P forms and at the 

same time incorporates organic material of the base of the H horizon (see discussion 

in chapter 3). As a consequence, with respect to P sources, the upbuilding soil is 

decoupled from the original, dune sand parent material, which is consistent with the 

effects of upbuilding pedogenesis posited by Almond and Tonkin (1999) and in 

chapter 3 for the West Coast. 

Assuming a steady state condition of dust flux and H horizon thickness, the transit 

time of the dust through the H horizon can be estimated as the depth of the H horizon 

divided by the velocity of the dust moving through the H horizon. This velocity is the 

ratio between the dust (mass) flux rate and the mass density of dust in the H horizon 

(4.1): 

flux

HHH

L
Ld

⋅
=

100
ρτ           (4.1), 

where τ is the transit time (y), dH is the depth of the H horizon (cm), ρH the bulk 

density of the H horizon (g cm-3), LH the proportion of loess in the H horizon (%) and 

Lflux the dust deposition rate (g cm-2 y-1). 

For H1, at a dust flux of 0.0028 g cm-2 y-1 (see Table 3-1), covered by a 16 cm thick 

H horizon with an average bulk density of 0.12 g cm-3 and an averaged dust content 

of 35%, this results in a transit time of 236 y. When considering a loss of inorganic P 

of 86% and H2SO4-soluble P (PCa, PFe/Al) of 90% from the Ah horizon of the 370 y old 

soil across the Haast chronosequence, S370 (Eger et al., 2011), this seems to be 

sufficient time to deplete the majority of mineral P of the dust, especially given that 

the H horizon is more acid than the Ah horizon of S370 and the dust grains are 

dispersed in a matrix of organic matter. 
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In contrast to PCa, Porg becomes clearly more dominant with increasing dust flux, both 

relative and absolute. This especially applies to B horizons in H1 and H2, which are 

in stark contrast to equivalent horizons in topdown soils. Also, the reduced amplitude 

and variability in Porg concentration with depth is comparable with the depth pattern of 

pedogenic oxides in these soils as shown in chapter 3. 

It is assumed that the dust is trapped in the forest canopy and that the majority of the 

dust reaches the forest floor by canopy drip or stem flow during rain events 

(Stoorvogel et al., 1997). The mineral dust P is taken up by the forest biota in the H 

horizon, and stored temporarily within the above-ground biomass, estimated to 

contain ~2.7 g m-2 of P in West Coast podocarp-hardwood forests (Levett et al., 

1985). This assimilation by the vegetation is indicated by the statistically significant 

response of foliar P of canopy trees to an increasing dust flux. After the death of the 

organisms, most P is released into the upbuilding soil as Porg (biological P cycling, 

see Olander and Vitousek, 2004) and finally becomes part of the progressively 

deeper buried loess increments. Re-uptake of this Porg by plants (i.e. ‘a second 

fertilisation’) is indicated by the enhanced proliferation of fine roots into B horizons of 

H1, H2 and H3 (see chapter 3), which is probably also linked to the organic matter 

content (Koele et al., 2011). There are indications that soil Porg is more bio-available 

than previously assumed (Condron et al., 2005; Turner et al., 2007; Turner, 2008). A 

greater depth penetration of roots may cause a positive feedback mechanism of 

additional subsoil soil carbon accumulation as discussed in chapter 3 and more 

effective bioturbation to greater depths. However, even in this case the root density is 

nowhere near as high as in the H horizons.  

The importance of the organic surface layer as a place of nutrient uptake for 

plants/mycorrhizal fungi has been also observed in tropical rainforests where, 

according to fertilisation studies using radioactively labelled P, 99% of surface 
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applied P does not reach the mineral soil (Herrera et al., 1978; Stark and Jordan, 

1978). Pett-Ridge (2009) also considers the root mat as the part of the soil with the 

highest nutrient demand best adapted to use ad-hoc available nutrients from dust 

(see also Jordan and Herrera, 1981). 

Even with a clear increase of secondary metal oxides (Fe, Al) of varying crystallinity 

in thickening illuvial horizons as a result of higher dust flux (chapter 3), it is important 

to note that PFe/Al and Pocc abundance does not increase as one would expect from 

the literature (e.g. Cross and Schlesinger, 1995; Hedley et al., 1982). P 

transformations inferred by Crews et al. (1995) for Hawaii are therefore not valid for 

sites at Haast under a Holocene dust flux. By filtering through a dominantly organic 

horizon, the conditions are suitable for biological processes to out-compete the 

formation of inorganic P compounds in the upbuilding soils. Given that SOC content 

in Hawaiian soils is similar or considerably higher than at Haast, although the dust 

flux is much lower, the absence of distinct upbuilding pedogenesis in Hawaii and 

climatic differences may explain the differing P assimilation mechanisms under dust 

deposition between locations. 

The distinct changes in P fractionation along the gradient do not create any clear 

response of Ptot to the dust flux in the upper 50 cm. It seems that the impact of both 

mechanisms – the P influx by accumulation as Porg and the progressive burial of 

unweathered dune sand under a thickening loess deposit – evens Ptot content out, 

regardless of the observed dust deposition rates. Every depth increment of loess 

adds the same amount of Ptot to the soil as is lost through the displacement of a 

subsoil increment beyond 50 cm soil depth. When focussing on the upper 30 cm 

only, Ptot, however, increases with dust flux due to the higher amount of Porg in near-

surface soil increments, especially in the Ah horizons.  
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4.4.2 P fractions compared to soil chronosequence patterns 

That influx of dust does not drive soil rejuvenation equivalent to a backwards arrow of 

time becomes clear when comparing P along the dust gradient with soil 

chronosequences used by Walker and Syers (1976) and the sequence at Haast 

(Eger et al., 2011). In regard to mineral P forms only, an increasing dust flux has no 

rejuvenating effect, but instead contributes to a soil that appears to be more leached 

and chemically altered. PCa declines in favour of secondary forms, especially Pocc, as 

it is typical for older soils. In particular, the PCa decline in the upper 50 cm is even 

much more enhanced than normally found in soils of the same age but unaffected by 

the local dust input (see also soil S6500 in Eger et al., 2011). The dominance of Porg 

to a considerable depth under high dust flux has to be viewed as a distinct feature of 

upbuilding soils in a high biomass environment and cannot be reconciled with 

pathways of P assimilation in topdown soils. 

These contrasts in P fractionation demonstrate the differences between the two soil 

rejuvenating mechanisms; the input of external substrate onto the soil surface 

(rejuvenation from the top) on one hand, and advection of parent material by a 

progressing weathering front (rejuvenation from the bottom) on the other.  

In order to compare the efficiencies of both mechanisms, the initial, pre-pedogenesis 

Ptot content over 30 cm depth was estimated for the dune sand parent material 

(topdown soil, H5 to H7) and the dune sand/dust parent material combination 

(upbuilding soil, H1). Indicated by the abrupt increase of PCa concentrations at       

~30 cm profile depth in topdown soils, the upper 30 cm represent the part of a 6500 y 

old topdown soil within the weathering zone and thus has entered the 

biogeochemical cycle. To calculate the initial dune sand P content the P 

concentration and bulk density data of a sand sample from 127-134.5 cm depth of H1 
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was used (Table 4-2). For the dust-sand scenario, the total dust accumulation over 

6500 y was calculated by using the dust deposition rate of 28.4 g m-2 y-1 of H1 

(corrected for dissolution, chapter 3) and a bulk density of 1 g cm-3. This equals a 

thickness of 18.2 cm, which was combined with 11.8 cm of dune sand. The amount 

of P in the loess was calculated using the Ptot concentration of the river silts. 

Comparing the estimates for both scenarios, the 30 cm increment of complete dune 

sand contains 303 g m-2 Ptot, whereas the dust/sand combination has 322 g m-2. By 

using the P content of the upper 30 cm of H6 (60 g m-2) for the sand scenario and H1      

(95 g m-2) for the dust/sand combination, H6 retains 20% of its initial P and H1 30%. 

This indicates a higher efficiency of rejuvenation by dust deposition than by parent 

material advection at Haast. Dust-derived P is directly applied to the part of the soils 

with the highest demand for P that is the organic surface layer and topsoil with the 

highest density of roots. Rapid assimilation leads to an immobilisation as Porg in the 

living biomass (e.g. foliage) or plant detritus closer to the root zone before leaching or 

inorganic occlusion prevent it from being accessed by the ecosystem. 

In comparison, P advection from underlying parent material could be less effective as 

there is usually a lack of biological activity and fewer roots in the subsoil despite high 

amounts of PCa (e.g. see topdown soils). While advecting through the subsoil towards 

the root zone, P would be constantly subject to predominantly inorganic weathering 

and leaching processes. By the time an increment reaches the root zone it is already 

depleted in P and would also potentially be reduced in plant-available P fractions by 

occlusion processes. 

When considering the P concentrations from dust collectors, which are much lower 

than the river silt concentrations and also much lower than previously reported P 

concentrations of dust from braided West Coast rivers of 624 µg g-1 (Almond and 

Tonkin, 1999), the calculation above would result in an even higher proportion of P 
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retained in H1. This would mean an even higher efficiency of rejuvenation by dust 

deposition. However, these P concentrations have to be considered with caution. 

Especially the two lowest concentrations would only add ~16 and ~24 g m-2 of P to 

the soils H1 and H3 over 6500 y. This is unlikely as the most leached Ah and E 

horizons of H1 and H3 developed in the loess substrate show P masses of higher or 

similar amounts. Instead, there is the possibility that the dust transport, especially the 

time dust spends trapped in the canopy, exposes the particles to strong leaching. 

This potentially transforms the original dust grains into much more P-depleted 

particles by the time when they eventually reach the ground surface. Such 

transformation above the surface would modify the described mechanism of rapid 

weathering and plant assimilation of P in the root mat. It would instead advocate for a 

P-enriched canopy drip, which is directly assimilated by the plants or lost to the 

drainage water upon entering the sub-surface while already strongly depleted dust 

particles transit through the root mat. The effective outcome would be similar, only 

the ecological significance of a P-leaching mechanism of dust within the forest 

canopy emphasised. However, the strong variation of P concentrations between the 

three dust samples, the short collection period of only 1 year and the potential 

influence of post-collection leaching of the dust indicate potential sources of errors 

(see methods in chapter 3). So in order to verify such an alternative nutrient 

accession pathway, more research is needed, which looks into the P concentration in 

canopy throughfall as compared to direct precipitation. 

4.5 Conclusion  

This study reveals the importance of biota for the fertilising effect of dust deposition in 

a super-humid, temperate climate. The accession process is characterised by a 

conversion of dust-derived mineral P to mainly organic forms by filtering through an 
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organic substrate of high acidity with a strong chemical weathering capability and 

only limited potential for non-organic fixation. Rapid assimilation of P by biota in the 

root mat is followed by its temporary storage in the living biomass. Returned to the 

soil as organic P as part of plant necromass, the organic material is subsequently 

buried by successive dust increments and bioturbation. There is potentially a 

secondary fertilisation effect by the buried organic matter. 

This dust accession process supplies P directly to the biologically active part of the 

soil profile and causes a redistribution of soil P towards the surface and closer to 

biological demand. This is distinct from the dust-unaffected topdown soils with deep 

subsoil peaks of apatite P and more strongly P-depleted topsoils.  

In topdown soils, which are rejuvenated by advection of parent material-derived P, P-

bearing minerals enter the soil from the base due to the advancing weathering front. 

Advection through the soil column occurs under constant weathering and leaching, 

which reduces P before the increment has reached the main rooting zone. 

Rejuvenation by dust should be therefore more efficient for the ecosystem. 

The pathway of P assimilation described for upbuilding soils may be the mechanism 

by which widespread loess accumulation in the Pleistocene glacials has provided a 

slow-turnover but still plant-accessible soil P pool that has mitigated ecosystem 

retrogression on older landsurfaces. 
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5 Quantifying ecosystem rejuvenation: foliar element 

concentrations and vegetation communities across a dust 

gradient and a chronosequence 

Abstract 

The importance of mineral dust for fertilising ecosystems is well recognised today. 

Due to long-term weathering of old landsurfaces unaffected by Pleistocene 

glaciations, aeolian nutrient contributions can become essential to maintain 

ecosystem fertility and avoid retrogression. However, studies, which consider the 

qualitative and quantitative effects of dust deposition on ecosystems, are rare. This 

work takes advantage of an active Holocene dust flux gradient along a 6500 y old 

dune ridge and a nearby chronosequence outside the influence of dust deposition in 

a super-humid, high leaching environment, West Coast, South Island, New Zealand. 

Along both sequences foliar nutrients of two main tree species (Dacrydium 

cupressinum, Prumnopitys ferruginea) were measured and vegetation communities 

analysed in survey plots. Quantification of the rejuvenation potential and efficiency of 

dust was done by relating dust gradient sites to chronosequence sites through foliar 

phosphorus (P) concentrations and vegetation communities. A Rejuvenation Index 

(RI) and the Dust Nutrient Assimilation Efficiency (DNAE) was calculated.  

Along the dust gradient, foliar P increases up to 50% with increasing dust flux. Across 

the chronosequence a rapid decline of up to 50% in foliar P concentrations occurs 

within the first 2000 y, after which it plateaus. At the highest dust flux rate, closest to 

the dust source, foliar P concentrations match those of surfaces, which are 89%-95% 

younger than the 6500 y old dune. Vegetation communities along the dust gradient 

show an increase in fertility-indicating species in the understory while canopy cover 
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and basal area (total, angiosperms, conifers) do not change along the gradient. Tree 

ferns, however, positively respond to the dust flux. Ordination analysis indicates that 

young chronosequence plots (< 1000 y) and plots on the 6500 y old dune within less 

than 550 m of the dust source share strong similarities while plots further way from 

the dust source are more similar to the older chronosequence plots (> 1000 y). 

The DNAE, based on a ratio of changes of foliar P concentration relative to dust flux, 

suggests that efficiency in assimilating dust-derived P declines rapidly with increasing 

deposition rate. However, the assimilation efficiency of P as derived from the foliar P 

concentration may not adequately reflect the ecosystem capabilities to assimilate 

dust-derived P. 

5.1 Introduction 

Thanks to improved methods in isotope/rare element geochemistry and remote 

sensing, the last decades have yielded a wealth of evidence for the global 

importance of the deposition of aeolian-derived mineral particles (dust) for terrestrial 

and marine ecosystems. In oceans, dust is recognised as a key supplier of iron and 

other nutrients, which often limit productivity of marine organisms, indirectly affecting 

global carbon sequestration (Baker et al., 2010; Boyd and Ellwood, 2010; Crusius et 

al., 2011; Maher et al., 2010; Mahowald et al., 2005). In terrestrial settings, research 

on aeolian inputs has concentrated on strongly weathered and/or very old 

landsurfaces of the low latitudes, outside the zone of Pleistocene glaciations (e.g. 

Avila et al., 1998; Boy and Wilcke, 2008; Bristow et al., 2010; Drees et al., 1993; 

Mokma et al., 1972; Newman, 1995; Okin et al., 2004; Pett-Ridge, 2009; Porder et 

al., 2007a; Prospero et al., 1981; Stoorvogel et al., 1997; Swap et al., 1992; Yaalon, 

1997). Old landsurfaces by definition have low erosion rates and, consequently, 

natural rejuvenation through subsoil advection can often be insufficient to prevent 
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soils becoming depleted of plant accessible, parent material-derived nutrients as 

result of weathering and leaching (Porder et al., 2007b). As soils become 

progressively more nutrient-depleted with time, the proportion of atmospherically 

supplied nutrients to the soil can increase to a point where dust can even become the 

dominant source (Chadwick et al., 1999; Vitousek, 2004). 

That many soil environments and ecosystems often co-evolve has been shown by 

several studies, for example in Hawaii (Crews et al., 1995; Vitousek, 2004; Vitousek 

and Farrington, 1997; Vitousek et al., 1995), North America (Chapin et al., 1994; 

Lichter, 1998) and New Zealand/Australia (Mark et al., 1988; Richardson et al., 2004; 

Skjemstad et al., 1992; Smith and Lee, 1984; Sowden, 1986; Stevens, 1968; 

Thompson, 1992; Wardle, 1980). The early, successional stages of ecosystem 

evolution have been well researched (Odum, 1969; Walker and Chapin, 1987; 

Walker and del Moral, 2003) and are characterised by a progressive development of 

vegetation communities towards a state of maximum biomass and symbiotic function 

at a rate and within the limits set by the physical environment (Odum, 1969). This 

stage usually corresponds to the highest rates of change in the soil. Beyond the 

climax stage, when soils approach steady state, and under the absence of major 

disturbances, ecosystem retrogression may follow (Peltzer et al., 2010; Wardle et al., 

2008; Wardle et al., 2004; but see Kitayama 2005). Ecosystem retrogression is 

characterised by a dominance of species with greater longevity, reduced growth 

rates, productivity and biomass, which are adapted to low nutrient availability, most 

crucially phosphorus (P) (Peltzer et al., 2010).  

The rejuvenating effect of dust most certainly influences the evolutionary state of 

ecosystems through nutrient inputs to soils. Especially from the legacy of studies on 

the Hawaii chronosequences, it has been suspected that some ecosystems on old 

and highly weathered landsurfaces are only sustained through the input of dust 
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(Vitousek, 2004, p. 120). By using a soil P inventory, chapter 4 shows that supplying 

nutrients by dust deposition to the topsoil in a high rainfall and leaching environment 

produces distributions of forms of P distinct to nutrient accession by subsoil 

advection. In this example, rapid biogenic cycling of dust-derived, mineral P close to 

the surface not only increases ecosystem fertility but shifts the soil P pool towards 

dominance of organic forms. 

Building on this work on P fractionation, this study characterises the vegetation 

response and quantifies the effective ecosystem rejuvenation of dust in a super-

humid, temperate ecosystem with a dust flux of up to 28 g m-2 y-1. It is hypothesised 

that a very low dust flux creates a negligible effect if rates of weathering and leaching 

losses are too high in comparison. In contrast, very high deposition rates may 

overwhelm weathering capacities with the extra dust, having no fertilising effect. This 

hypothesis could be tested be relating the fertility response of the vegetation to the 

dust flux. 

5.2 Methods and Materials 

Foliage nutrient concentrations, especially P and P/N ratios, are widely used and 

accepted for assessing plant nutrient status and potential limitation (e.g. Aerts and 

Chapin III, 1999; Koerselman and Meuleman, 1996; Ostertag, 2010; Reich and 

Oleksyn, 2004; Richardson et al., 2004; Tessier and Raynal, 2003; Vitousek et al., 

1995). However, foliar nutrient concentration is not solely determined by nutrient 

status but can be strongly affected by e.g. seasonality, leaf age/life span, dilution 

processes within plants (for more references see Vitousek et al., 1995) and growth 

forms/species (Aerts and Chapin III, 1999). In order to limit these confounding effects 

a sample regime was followed, which ensured comparability between samples by 

shooting (with a shotgun) sunlit branches in the mid- to upper canopy at the end of 
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the Southern Hemisphere summer (March 2010) (Fig. 5-1). 

 

Fig. 5-1: Locations of the individual trees sampled for foliage along the dust 
gradient and across the chronosequence. 

Tree foliage collection was conducted on dune crests across the chronosequence 

(AD1717 to 6500 B.P.) and on the oldest, 6500 y old dune ridge with increasing 

distance from the river. The oldest dune of the sequence was chosen as it has 

accumulated the most dust, and hence most likely shows the strongest contrast 

between dust-affected and dust-unaffected sites. Foliage sampling followed the 

approach by Richardson et al. (2004) and comprised the foliage collection of the 

canopy trees Dacrydium cupressinum (common name: rimu, chronosequence: n=44, 

dust gradient: n=39) and Prumnopitys ferruginea (miro, chronosequence: n=37, dust 

gradient: n=36). Only few Metrosideros umbellata (rata) samples were obtained due 

to low abundance and hence results are not reported here. Foliage was stored in a 

fridge before each sample was plucked by hand to ensure that only fully developed, 
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fresh growth (growth period 2009/2010) was selected for analysis. After drying at 

60°C for 48h samples were ground to a powder and digested in nitric acid heated 

initially to 40 °C followed by three 120 minute cycles at 120°C on a digest block. 

Digests were analysed by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry 

(ICP-OES) for main elements. Nitrogen was determined with an Elementar analyser 

(Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, Hanau, GER). Values for selected elements 

are reported as percentages of dry foliage mass. For vegetation community analysis 

nine vegetation plots between 200 and 400 m2 area were established on the dune 

crest along the dust gradient, at river distances ranging from 100 to 1300 m (D100, 

D220, D350, D400, D550, D750, D850, D1000, D1300 – numbers indicate river 

distances). Plot size was restricted by the width of the dune crest, patches of recent 

windthrow, and the potential for smoothing of the effects of the dust gradient if plots 

extended too far along the dune. Cover abundance was recorded for each plot for 

four height classes (> 12 m, 5-12 m, 1.35-< 5 m, < 1.35 m) following an ordinal scale 

(1 = < 1%, 2 = 1-5%, 3 = 6-25%, 4 = 26-50%, 5 = 51-75%, 6 = 76-100% cover) after 

Allen and McLennan (1983). Species abundance was recorded for 3 height tiers 

(>1.35 m, 0.16-1.35 m, ≤ 0.15 m). Basal area was quantified for each plot by 

including all species taller than 1.35 m with a breast height diameter of more than  

2.5 cm. To allow for a comparison with successional vegetation trends, shrub and 

ground species abundances (0.16-1.35 m, ≤ 0.15 m) were also recorded for seven 

dune ridges across the Haast chronosequence. The five youngest surfaces (C1720, 

C1620, C 1490, C1410, C1220 – numbers indicate AD ages) are identical with the 

tree ring dated dunes of Wells and Goff (2007); dune 6 is identical with S1000  

(~1000 y) in Eger et al. (2011). This constrains dune 7 to an age between ~1000 y 

and ~1830 y cal. B.P. of dune 8, which was recently radiocarbon-dated by Turner et 

al. (in prep.). The ages of the remaining dune ridges used for the interpretation of 
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foliar data, except for the oldest, 6500 y old surface, were inferred from their distance 

to the coastline and in relation to dated surfaces assuming a successive age trend. 

Trends in species composition were investigated using detrended correspondence 

analysis (DCA) (Hill and Gauch, 1980) and constrained correspondence analysis 

(CCA) (ter Braak, 1986). DCA originates from reciprocal averaging (i.e. 

correspondence analysis) (Hill, 1973, 1974), which ordinates sites (rows) and species 

(columns) simultaneously. The eigenvalues of the axes (= gradients) reflect the 

degree of correspondence between sites and species, where a high value indicates 

an important gradient. The analysis can be computed as a weighted averaging 

approach (McCune and Grace, 2002; McGarigal et al., 2000). First, arbitrary scores 

are assigned to the site units, which initially place the species on an ordination axis. 

Species scores are calculated as weighted averages such that 
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where ai+ is the total of all species at site site i. 

Starting again with equation (5.1), this is repeated until the scores stabilise; the 

ultimate goal is the maximum correlation between site and species scores. The 

higher axes are derived in the same way under the condition that these axes are 

orthogonal. To avoid faults of reciprocal averaging, mainly the arch effect, DCA 
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detrends axis scores such that the axis is separated into an arbitrary number of 

segments followed by vertical adjustment of these segments to equalise the means 

within each segment. DCA results show the general patterns of a data set but without 

linking them to potential drivers or trying to identify relationships between these 

patterns. 

In contrast, CCA combines a matrix of sites and species scores with a set of 

environmental variables. CCA identifies the major gradients, which can be explained 

by these environmental variables. This creates one or more secondary axes of 

ecological factor(s), usually given as arrows in a CCA triplot. The length of an arrow 

indicates the importance of an environmental variable, its alignment the direction of 

maximum change. Ordination is achieved in the same way as in reciprocal averaging 

but it involves regression of the scores on environmental variables. The modelled 

scores from these regressions are finally used for ordination. The statistical 

significance of the regression models can be tested by randomisation (permutation) 

tests (McCune and Grace, 2002; McGarigal et al., 2000). 

All Statistical analyses were conducted using R (R Development Core Team, 2010) 

and the ‘vegan’ package (Oksanen, 2010). 

5.3 Rejuvenation index and conceptual model for dust efficiency 

The rejuvenation potential of dust is measured such that each site along the dust 

deposition gradient is assigned to a chronosequence site with the same value for a 

selected ecosystem property; every site along the dust gradient obtains an apparent 

age, which is less than or equal to the dune age depending on dust flux. In equation 

(5.3) – a simple calculation of the rejuvenation index (RI) – this rejuvenated age is 

denoted as rage. The term page defines the parent material age of the underlying 

surface of the dust gradient, in this case 6500 y, the oldest surface of the 
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chronosequence: 
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Sites of a low apparent age reach a high RI. The ecosystem properties used with the 

rejuvenation index are foliar P concentrations. 

To quantify the efficiency of varying dust flux rates in fertilising the ecosystem it is 

assumed that the nutrient status of the vegetation across a dust-free 

chronosequence directly responds to a decline of the soil nutrient pool over time due 

to leaching in a humid environment:  

( ) ( )( )dttLFtN
t

v ∫=
0

      (5.4), 

where Nv is the nutrient status of the vegetation at the time t and F a function of loss 

of soil nutrients L over time t.  

With the presence of a fertilising dust input equation (5.4) changes to 
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     (5.5), 

where NVd is the nutrient status of the vegetation under dust addition at time t and G 

a function of dust deposition over time t, which accounts for the ameliorating effect of 

the dust. This assumption does not accommodate interacting effects between dust 

flux and leaching losses. 

Further a situation is assumed, where the nutrient status of a dust-free site at an age 

of t1 equals the nutrient status of an older site (t2) under the addition of dust 
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    (5.6). 

This simplifies to 
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Assuming the fertilising effect of the dust is related to dust flux rate only, an efficiency 

of assimilation of dust nutrients (λ) can be defined such that 

( )( ) ( )tDtDG λ=        (5.8), 

resulting in 
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where D(t2) is the total amount of dust deposited within time 0 to time t2. By applying 

equations (5.4) and (5.9) to equation (5.7), and after simplifying, this leads to 
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The adapted version for the Haast study area is 
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where DNAE represents ‘dust nutrient assimilation efficiency’; NV(t) is the foliar P 

concentration of the vegetation on a chronosequence dune of the age t and NV(6500) 

the foliar P concentration of the vegetation on the oldest, 6500 y old dune. D(x) 

denotes the dust accumulated in 6500 y at position x (river distance) on the 6500 y 

old dune such that the nutrient status along the 6500 y dune equals that of the 

chronosequence site at time t. This corresponds to a position on the dust gradient 

and hence subscript x. The following statistically significant, empirically derived 

regression models were used to calculate the DNAE at Haast: 

dust flux (R2 = 0.99, P < 0.006, derived from dust fluxes (2) in Table 3-1):  

dust flux (g m-2 y-1) = -12.2292 * ln(x) + 87.9569  
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foliar P concentrations (derived from foliage data, Fig 5-2, for significance see below): 

D. cupressinum: dust gradient: foliar P (%) = -0.010 * ln(x) + 0.160 

    chronosequence: foliar P (%) = -0.024 * ln(t) + 0.272 

P. ferruginea: dust gradient: foliar P (%) = -0.031 * ln(x) + 0.300 

   chronosequence: foliar P (%) = -0.037 * ln(t) + 0.374. 

To identify the state of P limitation in the ecosystem, a vector analysis method was 

used as described by Timmer and Stone (1978) and Haase and Rose (1995), which 

evaluates nutrient responses of plants to fertilisation. This approach relates nutrient 

concentration in plant tissues (e.g. foliage) to their dry weight and nutrient content 

(i.e. concentration multiplied by dry weight). The interpretation matrix by Timmer and 

Stone (1978) was followed as presented by Haase and Rose (1995) (Table 5-1). 

Table 5-1: Interpretation of the plant response to fertiliser application. The 
symbol O represents no change, – decrease, + increase, ++ strong increase, 
and ±  increase and decrease possible.  
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5.4 Results 

5.4.1 Foliar nutrients 

Fig. 5-2 and 5-3 show the selected foliar nutrients plotted against river distance and 

chronosequence age. Along the dust gradient, significant, negative correlations of P 

with log-transformed river distance occur for Dacrydium cupressinum (R2 = 0.23,      

P < 0.003) and Prumnopitys ferruginea (R2 = 0.61, P < 0.001). The N/P ratio is 

positively correlated for D. cupressinum (R2 = 0.17, P < 0.01) and P. ferruginea      

(R2 = 0.47, P < 0.001) but less strongly when compared to the correlation of P. The 

strongest decline of foliar P concentrations in both species is observed within the first 

500 m of the river. The concentrations of macronutrients Ca and Mg are statistically 

significant and positively correlated with distance for P. ferruginea (R2 = 0.11,            

P < 0.05) and D. cupressinum (R2 = 0.10, P < 0.05), respectively.  

In a similar pattern across the chronosequence, log-transformed surface age is 

significantly, negatively correlated to foliar P concentrations of D. cupressinum       

(R2 = 0.73, P < 0.001) and P. ferruginea (R2 = 0.59, P < 0.001) and positively 

correlated to the N/P ratios of D. cupressinum (R2 = 0.44, P < 0.001) and P. 

ferruginea (R2 = 0.41, P < 0.001). The highest rate of decrease of foliar P of both 

species occurs within the first 2000 y. K and Mg are only statistically significant for P. 

ferruginea (R2 = 0.12, P < 0.04) and D. cupressinum (R2 = 0.30, P < 0.001), 

respectively. Foliar Ca of both species shows a significant correlation with 

untransformed surface age following a second order polynomial model (D. 

cupressinum: R2 = 0.25, P < 0.004, P. ferruginea: R2 = 0.28, P < 0.02), which 

accommodates the initial increase to until ~3000 y followed by a decline, much better 

than a logarithmic model. Patterns of N variation are not significant in either of the 

sequences. Hence the significant relationship between the N/P ratio and distance 
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and age is a direct result of P.  

 

Fig. 5-2: Foliar nutrient concentrations (P, N) of P. ferruginea (left) and D. 

Cupressinum (right) along the dust gradient (black, bottom x-axis) and 
across the chronosequence (grey, top x-axis). 
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Fig. 5-3: Foliar nutrient concentrations (Ca, K, Mg) of P. ferruginea (left) and 

D. Cupressinum (right) along the dust gradient (black, bottom x-axis) and 
across the chronosequence (grey, top x-axis) (continued). 
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5.4.2 Vegetation analysis 

Fig. 5-4A shows the constrained ordination of the total species numbers of all tiers 

combined (constraint: log-transformed river distance, significance P ≤ 0.05 after 

permutation tests with 2000 iterations). While there is an indication for vegetation 

differences being distinct enough to create two major groups, a more river distant    

(≥ 550 m, positive x-axis) and a river proximal group of plots (≤ 400 m, negative x-

axis), an ordination of plots by river distance within the river proximal cluster is only 

poorly developed. Species typically associated with higher edaphic fertility and/or 

early successional stages (Wardle, 1977, 1980), indicated in bold type (see also 

Tables 5-2 and 5-3), largely show negative x-values, while species, which tolerate 

poorer edaphic conditions (Norton et al., 1988; Wardle, 1977, 1980), tend to be 

oriented towards positive values.  

Similar results are returned when considering only total species numbers of the 

ground tier (≤ 15 cm height) (significance P ≤ 0.03 after permutation tests with 2000 

iterations, Fig. 5-4B), except the river-distal plots are more distributed by the 

increased weight of rare species along the gradient like Nothofagus menziesii, 

Phyllocladus alpinus and Podocarpus hallii.  

Using detrended correspondence analysis of ground tier species totals of the dust 

and age gradients, the ordination displays some clustering (Fig. 5-4C). Associated 

with most of the fertility-indicating species (bold type), the younger dunes of the 

chronosequence (C1720 to C1220) and the river-proximal plots along the dust 

gradient (D100 to D400) are oriented towards positive x-values with less variability 

along the y-axis. The opposite is true for the more distant plots (D550 to D1300) and 

the two oldest dunes (Dune 6, Dune 7). Constrained correspondence analysis 

(constraint: log-transformed P. ferruginea foliar P, significance P = 0.004 after 
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permutation tests with 2000 iterations, Fig. 5-4D) on the same dataset breaks up the 

young surface/river proximal plots cluster and identifies a clear distinction between 

 

Fig. 5-4: Correspondence analysis plots: A) constrained correspondence 
analysis of total species numbers, all tiers combined (constraint: log-
transformed river distance); B) same analysis, total species numbers of the 
ground tier only; C) detrended correspondence analysis of ground tier 
species; dust and age gradients; D) constrained correspondence analysis 
version of C (constraint: log-transformed P. ferruginea foliar P). For 
explanation of acronyms see Tables 5-2 and 5-3. Fertility-indicating species 
are printed in bold. 
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Table 5-2: Acronyms of fertility-indicating species used in the ordination 
plots (Fig. 5-4). 

 

Table 5-3: Acronyms of other species used in the ordination plots (Fig. 5-4). 

 

vegetation composition of chronosequence plots younger than 1000 y (C1720 to 

C1220) and the river proximal plots along the dust gradient (D100 to D400) while 

keeping both separate from older/more distant plots. 

Table 5-4 shows the basal area data of tree ferns, woody angiosperms, conifers and 

the total for the vegetation plots along the dust gradient. While total basal area shows 
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no trend, species composition seems to be affected by dust flux. However, the only 

statistically significant decrease with distance (negative logarithmic relationship) is 

recorded for tree ferns (R2 = 0.57, P < 0.05). Woody angiosperms also appear to 

decrease with distance (R2 = 0.35, not significant) and conifers show no trend with 

one assumed outlier at the most river-distant site. 

Table 5-4: Basal area along the dust gradient and corresponding correlation 
coefficients of the regression models with river distance. 

 

5.5 Discussion 

5.5.1 Foliar P concentrations: evidence for fertility decline across the 

chronosequence and ecosystem rejuvenation along the dust 

gradient  

Across the chronosequence, the correlation of foliar P decline and progressive soil 

weathering/leaching with increasing surface age is unsurprising when considering 

other chronosequence studies (Richardson et al., 2004; Vitousek, 2004; Vitousek et 

al., 1995). The strong correlation between the foliar P and soil P decline – the rapid 

decline within 2000 y followed by very low rates of change (Eger et al., 2011) – 

indicates a direct causality as most plant-assimilated P is supplied by the in-situ soil 

parent material on a geomorphically stable surface (Porder et al., 2007b). However, 

compared to the Franz Josef chronosequence (FJ), ~100 km NE of Haast 

(Richardson et al., 2004), there are some differences (Fig. 5-5). While initial P 

concentrations of the young sites (300/390 y) at Haast are very similar to comparably 

aged sites at FJ for D. cupressinum and P. ferruginea, the decline within the first 
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2000 y of the Haast sequence is much more immediate and rapid than that of P. 

ferruginea at FJ (no data for D. cupressinum at FJ sites younger than 5000 y). The 

12000 y old site at FJ still maintains higher concentrations of foliar P of P. ferruginea 

than the 2000 y old site at Haast. The same is true for D. cupressinum where the    

12000 y old site at FJ shows foliar P values comparable to 2000 y and older surfaces 

at Haast. Even the two oldest sites at FJ (40 ky for P. ferruginea and 120 ky for D. 

cupressinum) are either slightly higher or indistinguishable from the > 2000 y old sites 

at Haast. As foliar N concentrations are similar across both chronosequences, this 

results in higher N/P ratios at Haast when compared to FJ. The contrasts of foliar P 

concentrations between FJ and Haast carry over to soil P (upper 10 cm of mineral 

soil) with higher soil P concentrations at FJ; the 6500 y old sites at Haast are 

comparable to 40 ky and 120 ky old FJ sites, most likely reflecting substrate or 

leaching rate differences (individual species data and soil data for FJ by Richardson 

pers. comm.; for Haast chronosequence data see Eger et al., 2011 and dust-free 

soils chapter 4). Along the dust gradient, the statistically significant relationships of 

foliar P of D. cupressinum/P. ferruginea and river distance are interpreted as direct 

responses to the fertilising effect of dust originating from the Haast River, with the 

highest dust deposition rates coinciding with the maximum foliar P content. Foliar P 

does not only mirror the dust deposition but also the proportion of different fractions 

of soil P. Increase of foliar P towards the river corresponds to an increasing organic P 

and declining apatite P content in the soils as a result of rapid assimilation of mineral 

dust P and transformation into organic P (see chapter 4).  
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Fig. 5-5: Comparison of foliar P concentrations across the Haast and Franz 
Josef chronosequences (note the different x-axes, both log-transformed).  

Fig. 5-6 shows the statistically significant models of foliar P concentrations and dune 

age/river distance of P. ferruginea and D. cupressinum (see chapter 5.3 for 

equations). After setting a baseline for P values above which they can be considered 

to be significantly different to the foliar P concentration of the 6500 y old dune ridge 

(i.e. the 95% confidence interval of the mean foliar P measured on the 6500 y old 

dune ridge outside the dust influence) the rejuvenation index was calculated using 
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the modelled foliar P values. These projected P values along the dust gradient reach 

the upper bound of the 6500 y confidence interval when rejuvenation is still 70% at     

793 m river distance for P. ferruginea (fertility equivalent surface age: 1950 y) and 

72% at 1010 m  for D. cupressinum (fertility equivalent surface age: 1840 y) (Fig. 5-

6). These distances equal the furthest measureable extent of the dust influence, RI > 

0%. Because both relationships, dust and age, are logarithmic and feature a rapid 

decline of foliar P within the first 1000 m/2000 y, which level off beyond that and 

become statistically indistinguishable from the 6500 y value, the RI does not show a 

gradual decline but an immediate break from ~70% to zero. This also means that the 

very small amounts of dust most likely being deposited beyond 793/1010 m are too 

small to make a distinguishable difference due to the dust-independent variation 

along the 6500 y old dune ridge. This is similar to the soil data along the same 

gradient where the presence of dust in collection traps does not necessarily 

propagate to a measurable signal in the soil (see chapter 3).  

Fig. 5-7 shows the RI for both species as a function of river distance combined with 

the dust flux estimates from chapter 3. The maximum rejuvenation along the dust 

gradient for P. ferruginea at 91 m (i.e. the tree sampled closest to the river) is 95%, 

equivalent to the fertility of a 324 y old surface, and for D. cupressinum 89% at 90 m, 

equivalent to a 700 y old surface. While the distance relationship of P. ferruginea is 

near linear, D. cupressinum trends towards a curved, logarithmic relationship. This 

reflects the strong similarity of the shape of the logarithmic models of the dust 

gradient and chronosequence foliar P of P. ferruginea and the comparatively less 

similar models of D. cupressinum (Fig. 5-6).  
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Fig. 5-6: Regression models of foliar P concentrations for both species and 
gradients (dust gradient – black, bottom x-axis; chronosequence – grey, top 
x-axis). The dashed horizontal line indicates the upper bound of the 95% 
confidence interval of the foliar P concentrations of the 6500 y old dune 
outside the dust gradient. 

 

Fig. 5-7: Modelled rejuvenation for both species along the dust gradient and 
dust deposition rates from chapter 3. 
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From this analysis it can be concluded that P. ferruginea is more efficient in utilising 

higher dust fluxes, while foliage P concentrations of D. cupressinum benefit more 

from lower flux rates than P. ferruginea. Also, the amplitude of foliar P concentrations 

between both species differs, with D. cupressinum showing a smaller absolute 

change along both gradients than P. ferruginea. This may indicate differences in P 

assimilation and/or storage, for instance, contrasts in arbuscular mycorrhiza 

associated with these species or dissimilar allocation of foliar P. As D. cupressinum 

usually is the emerging canopy tree in podocarp-hardwood lowland forests of the 

West Coast (Norton et al., 1988), it may trap more dust than other species, which 

potentially leads to a higher amount of dust accumulating closer to its root system 

than elsewhere (e.g. via canopy drip). This could give D. cupressinum an advantage 

in scavenging dust-derived P, especially in low flux conditions. 

This quantification by assigning sites along a dust gradient to surface ages indicates 

a strong effect of the dust in rejuvenating the plant-available pool of P in the 

ecosystem. It is able to sustain foliar P levels similar to those of the youngest 

landsurfaces due to relatively high deposition rates combined with a rapid soil fertility 

decline (see also Eger et al., 2011). The anticipated mechanisms of the acquisition of 

dust-derived P by plants as discussed in chapter 4 (i.e. the rapid assimilation of dust-

derived elements by plants in the organic root mat before sustained leaching affects 

the new dust increments) seems to be an efficient adaptation in such an ecosystem. 

Regarding the efficiency of dust as a P fertiliser of vegetation at varying deposition 

rates, the DNAE models of both species contradict the initial hypothesis of peak 

efficiency at moderate fluxes and follow negative power functions (Fig. 5-8). While 

very high efficiency occurs at very low dust deposition rates (i.e. strong response in 

foliar P relative to the low dust flux), a high dust flux is associated with a very low 

efficiency (i.e. weak response in foliar P relative to the high dust flux). However, the 
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evaluation of efficiency in this model is only based on a ratio of changes of foliar P 

concentration relative to dust flux. A low foliar P response to high dust fluxes, 

resulting in a low DNAE, is certainly not solely a response to low assimilation 

efficiency but may have other reasons. Theoretically, the disproportional response of 

foliar P could be compensated by an increase of (foliar) biomass. However, cover 

abundance and basal area, potential proxies for biomass, do not statistically 

significantly respond to increasing dust flux (see appendix). An ecosystem, which is 

still capable of maintaining tall forests without dust deposition (D550 to D1300), is 

physiologically limited in its response to increasing nutrient levels. Restricted to a 

finite habitat (e.g. physical space, light restrictions), it can only grow within these 

spatial boundaries and utilise nutrients within its species-typical physiological 

limitations (e.g. assimilation speed, nutrient storage) or requirements. In fact, given 

that there is no predictable change of the biomass proxies, which coincides with the 

dust-correlated increase of foliar P, the vector analysis (Table 5-1) indicates that dust 

deposition at Haast does not counteract P deficiency but rather has to be interpreted 

as a luxury consumption for the sampled species. Even if this deficiency existed, 

there would be limits for plants to fully exploit increasing fertility as shown by studies 

relating crop yield and the amount of P recovered in the crops to fertiliser quantities 

(Syers et al., 2008). Consequently, there should be a surplus of nutrients, which is 

not exploited by the ecosystem. Under a high dust input in a high leaching 

environment this likely means rapid loss of nutrients to weathering and leaching. 

Hence, increasing dust fluxes at Haast may result in a non-linear increase of such 

losses, especially as there is no increasing storage of P in soils along the gradient 

(see chapter 4). By its rapid decline under low dust fluxes, the DNAE indicates that 

such an increased rate of loss already starts to occur at very low fluxes of                  

< 10000 g m-2 within 6500 y, where pedogenesis shows no indications of being 
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chemically of physically affected by the dust accretion (chapter 3). A future lysimeter 

study along the gradient could elucidate the relationship between leaching losses 

and dust flux. 

 

Fig. 5-8: The relationship of deposition rate and nutrient assimilation 
efficiency by plants. The DNAE scores are multiplied by 106 for legibility. 

5.5.2 Other nutrients 

Nutrient cations – K, Mg, Ca – show a more inconsistent pattern of much weaker or 

non-significant relationships with distance/age indicating that the assimilation of these 

elements is much less affected by either gradient. Across the chronosequence, the 

negative, weakly significant relationship of K and Mg are most likely a response to 

soil leaching losses. The initial increase of foliar Ca concentration with surface age 

until the ~3000 y old surfaces followed by a less rapid decline is similar to the pattern 
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observed by Vitousek et al. (1995) for the Hawaii chronosequence. At least at Haast, 

this pattern, in particular the initial increase, contradicts the substantial soil Ca mass 

loss observed by Eger et al. (2011) across the same sequence. This may point to the 

dependence of Ca assimilation on soil weathering processes, which make Ca plant 

accessible but also more prone to leaching and ultimately cause foliar Ca decline 

later in the sequence (McLaughlin and Wimmer, 1999). The stage of weathering 

required to generate more plant-accessible Ca may be more advanced than 

compared to K or Mg. In Ca depleted tropical rainforests, low litter Ca concentration 

occurs as a result of higher Ca-use efficiency of plants (Cuevas and Medina, 1986; 

Vitousek, 1982). Despite the soil Ca decline at Haast, Ca seems to be still sufficiently 

available to plants across the chronosequence since the foliar concentrations at the 

oldest site are still higher than on < 2000 y old surfaces or equal. 

5.5.3 Vegetation communities: modification of plant communities 

through dust fertilisation  

The results of the ordination techniques advocate for an effect of the dust flux on 

plant communities. The maximum spatial extent of this effect on vegetation 

composition reaches from the river to a distance of 400 to 550 m, which is shorter 

than the extent seen in the foliar P dataset. The plots within this zone reveal a strong 

association with plant species typical of young and fertile land surfaces on the West 

Coast (Wardle, 1977, 1980), indicating a fertilising effect of the dust. However, the 

ranking of rejuvenation revealed in the ordination analyses does not simply 

correspond with river distance, or dust flux rate. It is concluded that gradient-

independent ecosystem mechanisms, like seed dispersal and windfall disturbance 

initiating new succession (Fastie, 1995; Johnson and Miyanishi, 2008), mask 

distance-controlled changes in this case and are also potentially responsible for the 
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high variability across the y-ordination (see below). 

In direct comparison to the chronosequence, the rejuvenation potential becomes 

clearer by combining the two separate gradients in one ordination analysis. The 

chronosequence plots, which cluster with the dust-affected plots (D100 to D400) in 

Fig. 5-4C, are on surfaces younger than 1000 y. In the Haast dune system, soils 

change from Inceptisol to Spodosol at a soil age of around 1000 y with leaching rates 

being highest and pedogenic change most rapid within this period of soil evolution 

(Eger et al., 2011). In contrast, plots on Dune 6 and Dune 7, the former being the first 

Spodosol in the chronosequence (soil S1000 in Eger et al., 2011), cluster with dust 

gradient plots equal to or more than 550 m from the river. 

Similar conclusions can be drawn from the foliar P-constrained correspondence 

analysis (Fig 5-4D). However, this ordination also differentiates within the group of 

fertile sites: the AD1720 to AD1220 dunes and the river proximal dust gradient sites. 

This reflects the limited capabilities of dust to modify the plant communities on the 

6500 y old dune. It is capable of promoting the presence of some individual, fertility-

indicating species but clearly cannot re-create the suite of plants typical of earlier 

successional stages. In fact, an already established forest under long-term 

fertilisation provides very different conditions for the establishment of plant 

communities than early successional stages and so strong hysteresis might be 

expected. Adding dust does not act in a detrimental way for established plants as 

declining fertility does for nutrient demanding species under succession. Under dust 

fertilisation, ecosystem disturbance may play an important role in allowing new 

species with higher fertility demands to enter the established communities. Where 

competition exists for light under an established canopy, or where interactions of 

microorganisms/fungi with higher plants are established, conditions for recruitment of 

fertility demanding species are very different to early successional stages (Walker 
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and Chapin, 1987; Walker and del Moral, 2003). Their successful establishment 

would then depend on seed dispersal, especially on the distance to a potential seed 

source, and the availability of establishment sites. 

Eventually, vegetation communities most likely develop towards more fertile versions 

of the dust-unaffected, ‘normal’ communities of the same successional level. This is 

indicated in the data by the fact that the compositional differences between dust-

rejuvenated plots (D100 to D400) and dust-free plots (D550 to D1300) are less 

distinct than between young chronosequence plots (C1720 to C1220) and older ones 

(Dune 6, Dune 7). 

The driving factors behind the high variability across the y-ordination in Fig.5-4A, 5-

4B and 5-4D have to remain largely unexplained. It reflects the importance of so far 

unidentified ecosystem processes occurring in infinite combinations and interactions 

– spatially, temporally and quantitatively (for the idea of contingency see Phillips, 

2001). 

Because of limitations in plot sizes and numbers, basal area data have to be 

interpreted cautiously. However, the statistical significance of the decline of tree fern 

basal area provides additional evidence of a rejuvenating effect of the dust flux. Tree 

ferns, which are usually typical for early successional stages on young surfaces, tend 

to be less abundant in later stages on older surfaces (Sowden, 1986; Turner et al., in 

prep.; Wardle, 1977, 1980). As the basal area of woody angiosperm and conifers is 

overwhelmingly dominated by Weinmannia racemosa and D. cupressinum, two of the 

most common tree species that exist in a wide range of habitats on surfaces older 

than 200/400 y in Westland (Wardle, 1977), the non-significant responses to the dust 

gradient are not surprising given plasticity of these species with respect to soil 

fertility. 
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5.6 Conclusion 

By comparing plant properties and vegetation community composition of a dust 

gradient and dust-unaffected chronosequence, the fertilising effect of active, 

Holocene dust deposition can be identified and quantified. Ecosystem fertility 

increases with increasing dust flux as indicated by the foliar P concentrations of D. 

cupressinum and P. ferruginea. Under maximal dust flux they match the 

concentrations of surfaces, which are 89%-95% younger than those of the 6500 y old 

surface of the age gradient. Establishment of plant species typical for earlier 

successional stages and higher fertility also correlates with an increasing dust flux. 

This does not re-create forests communities of earlier successional stages but 

modifies the communities of a 6500 y old, dust-free surface towards becoming more 

similar to young chronosequence sites (< 1000 y). The analysis indicates that 

increased dust deposition results in higher ecosystem losses of nutrients as the biota 

does not require or is not capable of utilising the entire, dust-supplied amount before 

leaching removes it from the ecosystem. 
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6 Pedogenesis and ecosystem fertility on old and 

geomorphologically stable landsurfaces 

Abstract 

In the absence of rejuvenation, soil nutrient depletion and ecosystem retrogression 

are thought to be long-term vectors in the evolution of ecosystems. This study 

assesses the state of soil and ecosystem evolution on very old landsurfaces (> 100 

ky) at two location on the West Coast of the South Island, New Zealand. It uses 

pedogenic oxides and phosphorus (P) fractionation of two soils and foliar nutrient 

concentrations of prominent tree and shrub species. The soils show a high degree of 

podsolisation with strong morphological and chemical contrast between eluvial and 

illuvial horizons, which is complemented by redox conditions in the eluvial part of the 

soils. Phosphorus is overwhelmingly present in secondary forms, mainly as occluded 

P. Vegetation composition is dominated by species with low-fertility demands. Foliar 

nutrient concentrations are low. Compared to the Holocene sites of Haast, 

podsolisation is more advanced, but foliar nutrients not dissimilar to surfaces of an 

age of 2000 y and older. By also considering stand morphology (stunted tree growth, 

no closed canopy), it is concluded that both sites show strong signs ecosystem 

retrogression.   

6.1  Introduction 

Previous chapters dealt with the pathways of pedogenesis and the mechanisms of 

soil and ecosystem rejuvenation on Holocene-age landsurfaces controlled by age 

and dust gradients. In this appendix chapter these sites are compared with distinctly 

older land surfaces with only minor rejuvenation. From the previous chapters and 
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cited literature it is hypothesised that in the absence of soil and ecosystem 

rejuvenation, surfaces older than 100 ky feature strongly progressed and nutrient 

depleted soils and ecosystems trending towards ecosystem retrogression (Peltzer et 

al., 2010) 

6.2  Materials and Methods 

6.2.1 Soil and foliage analysis 

Soil and foliage sampling, and laboratory procedures were identical to those 

described in the methods sections of chapter 3 and 4 except for the analysis of Ptot 

which was measured by X-ray fluorescence on finely ground, dry samples 

compressed to pellets (CRL Energy, Lower Hutt, New Zealand). Only at OM a new 

soil profile was described, sampled and analysed. Soil data for KP were taken from 

Bruce and Childs (1981). Foliage sampling was conducted at both sites and 

comprised the species as shown in Table 6-5. 

6.2.2  Volcanic glass estimation 

To estimate loess accumulation rates and the extent of dust rejuvenation at OM, the 

soil was tested for the presence of Kawakawa/Oruanui tephra. It is the only known 

Pleistocene cryptotephra in the South Island and currently dated to 27.1 ky cal. B.P. 

(Lowe, 2011). Although volcanic glass was not chemically characterised, it is 

assumed that all volcanic glass shards in the OM soil originate from the KOT event. 

Three nearby bog sites record only one tephra layer with each being chemically 

consistent with KOT and distinct from other tephras (Newnham et al., 2007). 

From 5 to 45 cm soil depth the volcanic glass content was determined in 5 cm 

sample increments. After removing organic matter with H2O2, iron oxides were 

removed by dithionite-bicarbonate extraction (Mehra and Jackson, 1960). The 
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volcanic glass was quantified under a microscope on the > 63 µm size fraction after 

spiking the soil sample with glass beads (Potters Industries Inc.) according to a 

technique very similar to that used by Walther et al. (2006). The volcanic glass 

concentration was calculated by the following equation: 

s
c

cw sf
b
vB

s
bv ρ⋅⋅=        (6.1), 

where v represents the volcanic glass shards of the soil sample (shards cm-3), bw is 

the weight of the glass beads, s the weight of the soil sample. B represents the 

number of glass beads per gram, as given by the manufacturer (665796 beads g-1). 

Vc is number of volcanic glass shards in a subsample, bc the counted glass beads in 

the same subsample, sf is the proportion of the particle size fraction > 63 µm (sand 

fraction), and ρs the bulk density of the soil sample.  

Assuming that tephra gets incorporated into the extant landsurface by pedoturbation 

after its deposition, as well as mixed into the accumulating loess above the tephra, 

the top of the increment with maximum glass concentration was chosen as 

approximating the original deposition horizon and hence the 27.1 ka isochron. Glass 

concentration data calculated by equation (6.1) are presented in Table 6-1. Bulk 

density and sand proportion data used in the calculation are given in Tables 6-2 and 

6-3. The maximum glass concentration occurs in the 30-35 cm increment and, 

consequently 30 cm depth is taken as the 27.1 ka isochron (Fig. 1-6C). 

Table 6-1: Results of the volcanic glass counting. 
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Using the soil mass of the upper 30 cm, Corrected for dissolution (70%, see 

zirconium data in Almond and Tonkin, 1999 for Pleistocene soils) and loss on ignition 

(data not shown), the average dust deposition rate since the KOT-event is            

24.6 g m-2 y-1. For the entire loess sheet to 40 cm depth over a period of 120 ky the 

deposition rate equals 9.9 g m-2 y-1. 

The average deposition rate of the entire loess sheet is relatively low when compared 

to other estimates for the Pleistocene of the West Coast (Almond and Tonkin, 1999) 

suggesting the rejuvenation potential of such dust flux rate was only minor, which can 

be also concluded when compared to the results in chapter 3 and 4. Even when 

considering the increased deposition rate of the last 27.1 ky, which added the 

majority of the loess to the OM soil, this late-quaternary dust accumulated on a soil 

surface, which must have been already highly acidic, strongly weathered and 

depleted in nutrients. Hence the rejuvenating effect was presumably minor. There 

also is no indication in the data for any rejuvenation signals in the post-KOT 

increment, for instance from progressive upbuilding pedogenesis. On this basis it is 

concluded that the OM soil is a representative soil for an old landsurface under minor 

rejuvenation over the last 120 ky. 

6.3  Results 

The soil at OM comprises three distinct sections (soil description at the end of this 

Appendix). The upper 25 cm (measured from the soil surface) is a highly organic 

peaty silt loam with abundant roots (Ah horizon). A very bleached Er horizons (10Y 5) 

and a distinctly mottled (7.5YR 5/8) but still very pale Bs(g) horizon (2.5Y 6/3) form 

the first eluvial increment of the soil (see below for explanation). This is followed by a 

second Er horizon (2bEr) similar to the first, but with a higher sand content (Table 6-

3). All three horizons feature massive silt loams and are almost root-devoid.  
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The illuvial part of the soil comprises three strongly cemented iron pans interspaced 

by two Bs horizons to a depth of 70 cm. Soil texture is a sandy fine matrix combined 

with ~35% of highly weathered medium to coarse gravel. Very fine roots above the 

upper iron pan grow horizontally along but do not penetrate it. 

Soil pH increases with depth and reaches values above 5 for depths of more than   

40 cm (Table 6-2). Lowest concentrations for pedogenic oxides (Feo, Fed, Alo) are 

measured above the illuvial horizons. Highest profile concentrations are found in iron 

pans, and coincide with the highest subsoil peaks of soil organic carbon (SOC). Ptot 

concentrations reach 323 µg g-1 in the upper part of the Ah horizon and followed by 

concentrations of as low as 97 µg g-1 within the eluvial part of the soil. In the illuvial 

horizons, concentrations increase with a peak of 464 µg g-1 in the deepest iron pan 

above the BC (total to 50 cm: 99.5 g m-2, to 70 cm: 176.8 g m-2). Pocc comprises 

between 67%-92% of Ptot in the soil. Porg concentrations stay below 40 µg g-1 in all 

sampled increments except for slightly higher concentrations in the Ah horizon. The 

absolute amount to 70 cm depth is 27.5 g m-2. PCa is extremely low throughout the 

soil, being under the detection limit of the method in the eluvial horizons. Highest 

concentrations are measured for the bottom iron pan with 42 µg g-1. Total mass to   

70 cm is 0.3 g m-2. PFe/Al concentrations are only slightly higher, reaching highest 

concentrations in the two deepest illuvial horizons; total profile mass is 7.9 g m-2.  

The soil at KP is very similar to the OM soil (see soil descriptions at the end of this 

Appendix). It comprises the same three distinct sections, the organic-rich topsoil from 

0-23 cm, a strongly weathered eluvial horizon (23-36 cm) followed by the illuvial 

section. This is also reflected in the concentrations and distribution of pedogenic 

oxides (Feo, Alo) and selected P fractions, which are comparable to the OM soil 

(Table 6-4).  
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Table 6-2: Data of the soil on Omoeroa Plateau (OM). 

 

Table 6-3: Particle size analysis of the soil on Omoeroa Plateau (OM). 

 

Table 6-4: Data of the soil of Knights Point (KP, from Bruce and Childs, 
1981). 

 

Table 6-5 shows species-specific foliar concentrations of P, N, Ca, Mg and K for both 

sites. Shared species on OM and KP surfaces show similar foliar nutrient 

concentrations (D. cupressinum and M. umbellata). 
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Table 6-5: Foliar nutrient concentrations (%) including standard error for OM 
and KP. 

 

6.4  Discussion 

6.4.1  Pedogenesis 

The soil at the OM site is a composite soil, formed in two parent materials, till and 

loess, over at least two main phases of pedogenesis. The first phase is represented 

by the 2bEr and underlying illuvial horizons. This is supported by an increase of the 

sand fractions in 2bEr (Table 6-3), which indicates that the 2bEr horizon is originally 

derived from the underlying till and not loess. Intensive weathering and leaching 

processes over ~100 ky have produced a clast-free, silty horizon. Such extreme 

transformation of a clast-rich and sandy parent material through pedogenesis is not 

uncommon for old soils of the West Coast under super-humid conditions (e.g. Mew 

and Lee, 1981, 1988; Stevens, 1968). The second phase occurred during the 

accumulation of loess on the former soil surface. This phase may itself involve two 

distinguishable sub-phases. The presence of a Bs(g) horizon within the eluvial 

section immediately beneath the KOT isochron is interpreted as a relict illuvial 

horizon of a loess increment, which buried the initial eluvial horizon (2bEr) of an older 

surface The bleached matrix and the mottling of the Bs(g) suggest the ongoing 

transformation of this horizon into an eluvial horizon by podsolisation and gleying. 

Despite being in the same soil order as the Holocene Spodosols in the previous 
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chapters, the degree of progressive pedogenesis of the OM soil (sensu Johnson and 

Watson-Stegner, 1987; see chapter 3) is much higher than that of the Holocene soils. 

The contrasts between horizons – morphological, physical and chemical – are more 

strongly developed in the OM soil. Compared to Holocene soils, eluvial horizons are 

more strongly bleached and much thicker, the upper 49 cm contain much less 

pedogenic oxides and intensive weathering has created a more massive and plastic 

soil fabric. Illuvial horizons feature continuous, thicker, more strongly cemented, and 

multiple iron pans in contrast to their Holocene counterparts. The iron pans at OM 

also strongly impede root proliferation. Reflecting a higher degree of crystallinity 

typical for older soils (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003), Feo/Fed ratios in illuvial 

horizons are consistently below 0.5 while Holocene illuvial horizons are mostly 

between 0.6 and 0.8. Current translocation and neo-formation of pedogenic oxides in 

the OM soil appear to be only weak processes in comparison to past activities, likely 

reflecting the strong depletion of the sources in the eluvial horizons. A strong 

influence of reducing conditions on the Feo/Fed ratio in the OM soil can be excluded 

as there is no morphological indication for chemical reduction below the uppermost 

iron pan. Iron pans and the massive fabric and low porosity of overlying E horizons 

are widely regarded to cause water-logging in the eluvial parts of older soils on the 

West Coast (see chapter 2). This certainly affects the soil above the continuous and 

cemented iron pan but not underneath. In terms of profile masses, Feo and Alo show 

distinctly lower values even when totalled to 70 cm and compared to the 50 cm totals 

of Holocene soils; Fed is also only slightly higher. To bring this into agreement with 

much thicker eluvial horizons at OM, it has to be assumed that the amount of iron 

and aluminium lost from the profile is considerably higher than in the Holocene soils. 

This may partly due to redox conditions in the eluvial part of the soil, but as this 

decline also comprises Al, which is much less affected by redox dynamics (e.g. 
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Almond and Tonkin, 1999; Blume and Schwertmann, 1969), this also has to be a 

response to consistent, long-term weathering. 

Given the higher age of the OM surface and considering the P model by Walker and 

Syers (1976), a low Ptot is expected. The fact that the difference between topdown 

soils on the 6500 y old dune (chapter 2 and 3) and the OM soil is not overly distinct 

(< 20% lower than in S6500), is in accordance with the increasingly slower rate of 

change of Ptot as predicted in the P model after the initial strong decline. Also in 

accordance with the model is the reduction of the soil P inventory to only two main 

fractions with further increasing soil age. While in Spodosols of the 6500 y old dune, 

20-35% of Ptot is actually Pocc, this increases to 80% in the OM soil while the 

remaining P is almost entirely part of the Porg pool (17%). Compared to the Holocene 

soils, more weathering-affected fractions like PCa and PFe/Al are extremely depleted 

and in some horizons even effectively absent.  

The KP soil (Bruce and Childs, 1981) shows similar properties of a strongly 

progressed Spodosol but is not complicated by the loess – till discontinuity. Sand is 

the dominating grain size throughout the soil, which indicates no loess formation. The 

soil’s distinctly bleached and leached eluvial horizon, thick illuvial horizons and 

multiple subsoil iron pans indicate similar podsolisation processes as identified in the 

OM soil. 

The presence of very massive and extremely leached eluvial horizons and multiple, 

strongly cemented iron pans in the illuvial subsoil of OM and KP may have a very 

strong control on the weathering front propagation by acting as a barrier for roots and 

drainage water. It can be interpreted as an intrinsic threshold (Muhs, 1984), which 

has resulted in soils of maximal 1 m depth after > 100 ky of pedogenesis. For the 

super-humid West Coast with strong weathering, leaching and iron pan formation 

after only a few thousand years, this may be an important physical factor restricting 
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bioturbation, soil production, and ecosystem nutrient supply in the absence of 

erosion, and may explain relatively shallow soils in a high weathering environment. 

The trend towards deeper soils in low latitude regions of the world may not only be a 

result of the higher intensity of weathering due to the warm and humid climate and 

long geomorphic stability, but also because the dominating pedogenic processes 

specifically do not allow the formation of these physical restrictions. The sand dune 

chronosequence of Cooloola, Australia, may support this argument by the formation 

of 6 m deep Spodosols within the Holocene under the absence of (continuous) iron 

pans (Skjemstad et al., 1992; Thompson, 1992).  

6.4.2  Foliar nutrients 

Very similar foliar P concentrations persist on both, the OM and KP surfaces, 

independent of species. Comparing D. cupressinum foliar P concentrations with 

those of the Holocene Haast chronosequence (chapter 5), the data indicate that 

chronosequence surfaces from 2000 y and older show comparable concentrations as 

found on the much older OM and KP surfaces. It can be hypothesised that this level 

of P concentration represents a minimum (i.e. an ecosystem unable to sustain this 

minimum concentration would not allow the existence of the species at all). Given 

that the P concentrations of the other species sampled at OM and KP, and of P. 

ferruginea for ≥ 2000 y old chronosequence surfaces (chapter 5) are very similar to 

those of D. cupressinum, 0.07% to 0.04% foliar P seems to be an absolute minimum 

concentration for most species (see also Richardson et al., 2004; Vitousek et al., 

1995). The presence of stunted forest, the lack of a closed canopy and partial 

dominance of shrubs over trees at OM and KP indicate a much lower above-ground 

biomass at these low foliar concentrations. This advocates for an onset of ecosystem 

retrogression (Peltzer et al., 2010).  
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It is intriguing that foliar concentrations at Haast reach the level of much older 

surfaces already after 2000 y. While at the Haast chronosequence, this sharp drop 

may be, at least, partly explained by the decline of Ptot and PCa, particularly within the 

most intensively root-penetrated topsoils (Eger et al., 2011), maintaining this level 

over more than 100 ky involves either a very effective, direct P cycling of plants or a 

better than generally assumed plant-accessibility of the very high proportions of Pocc 

(see discussion in Peltzer et al., 2010). 

Foliar concentrations of Ca, Mg and K of D. cupressinum are similar to those of the 

Holocene dune complex which is surprising given the age difference between KP/OM 

and the Haast dune complex. Instead, the KP and OM data suggest strong inter-

species differences. Other factors than soil nutrient supply seem to have a stronger 

control on these particular foliar concentrations and hence their interpretation may be 

difficult in an ecosystem fertility context (see also chapter 5). 

6.5  Conclusion 

Under the absence of high external inputs and major disturbances, long-term 

pedogenesis (> 100 ky) in a temperate, super-humid environment creates strongly 

progressed soils with distinct contrasts between horizons in morphology, physical 

properties and chemistry as a consequence of weathering, translocation and 

transformation processes (e.g. pedogenic oxides, phosphorus). These processes 

create new intrinsic thresholds, for instance, impeded drainage and root propagation 

due to formation of an iron pan. While similar properties are observed in much 

younger, Holocene soils, the magnitude of podsolisation and profile organisation is 

much more advanced at OM and KP.  

In contrast, plant fertility, as approximated by foliar nutrients, has low sensitivity to 

changes in soils between > 2000 y old Holocene and > 100 ky old sites. Morphology 
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of the vegetation community (stunted growth, dominance of shrubs), however, 

indicates retrogression at OM and KP when compared to Holocene sites. Nutrient 

levels reach a metabolic limit after which vegetation responses are in morphology, 

composition, rate of metabolic processes and biomass. 
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Soil description Omoeroa Plateau (Fig. 1-6C). 

horizon depth 
(cm) 

Description 

Ah 0-25 7.5YR 3-4/2; peaty silt loam; many very fine + fine + medium 
roots, few coarse roots; slightly fluid; abrupt + smooth boundary 
to 

Er 25-30 10Y 5; silt loam; massive; very few very fine + fine roots; 
moderately sticky; moderately plastic; semi-deformable to brittle 
failure; slightly firm strength; clear + smooth boundary to 

Bs(g) 30-40 2.5Y 6/3, 7.5YR 5/8 (5%) mottles, coarse; silt loam; massive; very 
few very fine roots; moderately sticky; very plastic; semi-
deformable failure; slightly firm strength; clear + smooth boundary 
to  

b2Er 40-49 10Y 5, 7.5YR 5/8 (3%) mottles, coarse; silt loam; massive; very 
few fine roots, 2 mm thick root mat at boundary to Bfm – many 
fine + medium roots; moderately sticky; very plastic; semi-
deformable failure; slightly firm strength; abrupt + smooth 
boundary to 

bBfm1 49-50 5YR 4/6; hard strength; weakly to strongly cemented; abrupt + 
smooth boundary to 

bBs1 50-56 10YR 5/4; moderately gravelly silt loam, fine to medium to coarse 
gravel; weak fine to medium subangular blocky; no roots; slightly 
sticky; slightly plastic; semi-deformable failure; weak strength; 
abrupt + wavy boundary to 

bBfm2 56-57.5 5YR 4/6; hard strength; strongly cemented; abrupt + wavy 
boundary to 

bBs2 57.5-69 10YR 5/3, 7.5YR 5/8 (< 2%) former root channels (?); moderately 
gravelly loamy sand, coarse to medium gravel, highly to very 
highly weathered schist clasts, slightly weathered greywacke 
clasts, by 63 cm slightly gravelly loamy sand, fine gravel; weak 
very fine + fine subangular blocky breaking to medium granular; 
no roots; non sticky; slightly to non plastic; friable failure; very 
weak strength; abrupt + wavy boundary to 

bBfm3 69-70 5YR 4/6; hard strength; strongly cemented; abrupt + wavy 
boundary to 

bBC(s) 70-
100+ 

10YR 4/6 to 10YR 3/6, 5YR 3/4 from weathered schist remains; 
various clast sizes (moraine deposits), highly to very highly 
weathered schist (80%), slightly to moderately weathered 
greywacke clasts (20%), very coarse to coarse gravel, > 1 m 
greywacke boulder at the back of the pit extending over all 
horizons from 49 cm to 100+ cm; no roots 
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Soil description Knights Point (Fig. 1-6B), taken from Bruce and Childs (1981). 

horizon depth 
(cm) 

Description 

O 2.5-0 5YR 3/2; root mat with fine + coarse roots; few bleached coarse 
sand grains 

Ah 0-23 10YR 5-4/1; coarse sandy loam to loamy coarse sand; many 
coarse diffuse dark yellowish brown mottles below 8 cm; friable; 
very weakly developed fine crumb to medium nut structure; 5% 
bleached coarse sand grains 

E 23-36 10YR 6/1; coarse sand; friable; single grain 
Bh 36-43 5YR 3/1, many laminar patches of black, 10% faint medium dark 

reddish brown mottles; coarse sand; firm; single grain; 5% 
bleached coarse sand grains 

Bhs 43-66 7.5YR 3/2; coarse sand; extremely firm to slightly firm; single 
grain; many sand grains black above 56 cm and more numerous 
reddish brown below 56 cm 

 91-102 area with multiple iron pans; 10YR-7.5YR 6/2; stained coarse 
sand with some dark greenish grey grains; friable, single grain 
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7 Synthesis and Future work 

This study of the effect of dust deposition on soil and ecosystem evolution and fertility 

draws the following main conclusions. 

• Pedogenesis across the Haast chronosequence (370 y to 6500 y) in a super-

humid temperate climate is characterised by rapid acidification leading to high 

weathering and leaching rates, which result in an initially rapid increase in profile 

organisation (progressive pedogenesis). Raw parent material is transformed to 

Recent Soils and eventually to Inceptisols within 370 y; Spodosols occur after 

1000 y as a result of translocation of pedogenic oxides and organic matter, 

creating chemically and morphologically distinct eluvial and illuvial horizons. 

Concomitantly, these first 1000 y are characterised by the most rapid loss of total 

P (41 %, 110 g m-2 ky-1) but also Ca, K and Na. Once the Spodosol stage is 

reached, the rate of pedogenic change markedly declines. Ultimately, after 6500 y 

soils have lost 75% total P, 62% K, 52% Ca and 54% Na. Element losses 

generally tend to follow negative logarithmic models with time. 

• Generally, the timing of pedogenic change and rates of nutrient losses are in 

good agreement with previous chronosequence studies on the West Coast (Smith 

and Lee, 1984; Sowden, 1986; Stevens, 1968; Tonkin and Basher, 2001). Only 

the losses of total P at Haast after 6500 y seem to be higher than at the Franz 

Josef chronosequence (Stevens, 1968). At Franz Josef, the high clast content of 

alluvial and glacial parent material may be able to buffer leaching losses to a 

greater extent than the uniform sandy parent materials at Haast. 

• Until 370 y of pedogenesis, the rapid loss of apatite and non-occluded P (~50%) 

is almost completely offset by an increase of organic and occluded P such that 
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loss of total P is minimal. By 1000 y this retention within secondary P forms has 

failed to accommodate further apatite and non-occluded P losses and the 

secondary forms also started declining. This pattern is consistent with other 

chronosequence studies. Decline after 1000 y occurs at a slow rate and is similar 

for all fractions. In contrast to the Walker and Syers (1976) model of P evolution, 

apatite and non-occluded P is very persistent throughout the chronosequence 

and nearly always the dominant P form in comparison to the other fractions. 

Hence the peak and subsequent decline of organic and occluded P occurs at a 

time when the apatite and non-occluded P is still the dominant form, which is in 

conflict with the Walker and Syers model. This persistence of apatite and non-

occluded P is presumably related to the advection of parent-material-derived P. 

As the volumetric collapse of the soils increases with time, the lowering of the 

surface enables fresh and apatite P-rich parent-material to attain a position closer 

to the surface. For the propagation of the weathering front, volumetric collapse is 

equivalent to erosion. At the 6500 y old soil, volumetric collapse has resulted in a 

surface lowering of 30 cm. However, the highest abundance of P in the almost 

root-devoid subsoil may limit its ecological significance and prevent it from 

contributing to the biogeochemical cycle. 

• Analysis of plant communities across the chronosequence reveals the preference 

of species known to indicate higher fertility to be restricted to ≤ 1000 y old 

surfaces. To this early point species compositions in studies by Smith and Lee 

(1984) and Sowden (1986) are comparable to Haast. With their disappearance 

and the entry of less nutrient-demanding species, communities become less 

diverse and species composition more persistent through to the 6500 y old 

surface. These changes follow remarkably well the pattern of pedogenic change: 

the highest rate of pedogenic change – formation and translocation of pedogenic 
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oxides, nutrient losses, P fractionation, soil morphology – until the Inceptisol-

Spodosol boundary at 1000 y and the diminishing rate of change thereafter. 

Succession at Haast follows a pattern typical of better drained surfaces, namely 

Weinmannia racemosa-podocarp forests with Schefflera digitata towards 

Dacrydium cupressinum-Weinmannia racemosa dominated forest varieties.  

• Foliar P concentrations of Dacrydium cupressinum and Prumnopitys ferruginea 

across the chronosequence are statistically significantly described by a negative 

logarithmic model. It takes only about 2000 y for the foliar P concentration of both 

species to reduce to levels indistinguishable from all older surfaces. Again, this 

follows the trend indicated by soils and vegetation analysis that the highest rates 

of change occur early in the sequence. Compared to data from the Franz Josef 

chronosequence, the foliar P decline at Haast is more rapid, which at least partly 

reflects the lower soil P content in the Haast soils compared to Franz Josef. 

• Originating from the braided river bed of the Haast River, a dust flux gradient is 

most distinctly developed on the oldest, 6500 y old dune ridge. Calculated using 

the dissolution-corrected silt content of soils along the dust gradient, the dust 

deposition rates decline with distance from the river and can be identified in soils 

up to a distance of 1000 m. The relationship with distance is best approximated 

by a statistically significant, negative logarithmic model. Deposition rates 

estimated by this method reach a maximum of 28 g m-2 y-1 closest to the river. 

This equals lower estimates for the Pleistocene. Dust flux estimation by dust 

trapping over one year yielded generally higher values of up to 56 g m-2 y-1 and 

could identify dust deposition to at least 1200 m river distance. The values 

obtained from the soil silt calculations are the preferred estimates as they 

represent the average of dust deposition over 6500 y. The dust traps were only 

operational for one year and were certainly affected by throughfall variability 
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under a forest canopy, which interferes with the assumed wet deposition of the 

dust (canopy drip). Dust deposition at these rates in a temperate, super-humid 

climate advocates for a review of the environmental conditions deemed necessary 

for the formation of loess deposits. 

• The soils unaffected by the dust flux on the 6500 y old dune are topdown 

Spodosols (see above), which change to upbuilding Spodosols under increasing 

dust deposition and, under the highest dust flux, to upbuilding Inceptisols. All 

dust-affected soils show a higher intensity of podsolisation processes. Profile 

amounts of pedogenic oxides and soil organic matter increase with dust flux by 

50% and 60%, respectively, when compared to 6500 y old topdown soils and 

illuvial horizons thicken. Chemically, all upbuilding soils show progressive 

upbuilding pedogenesis (i.e. enhanced podsolisation), whereas morphologically, 

the upbuilding Inceptisol under the highest dust flux indicates regressive 

upbuilding pedogenesis. Depending on the soil properties considered, the 

accumulation of loess can act in a regressive or progressive way (Johnson and 

Watson-Stegner, 1987). 

• Compared to the pedogenesis across the chronosequence, upbuilding 

pedogenesis along the dust gradient produces chemically more progressed soils. 

The higher quantities of pedogenic oxides and soil organic carbon in upwardly 

thickening illuvial horizons can be regarded as a characteristic feature of 

upbuilding pedogenesis in a super-humid environment. Every new dust increment 

spends a restricted time in the most acidic, eluvial part of the soil. With time it 

experiences intensive weathering and leaching but also becomes displaced to 

greater depths due to accumulation of new dust increments at the surface. It 

eventually reaches a deeper and less acidic part of the soil and becomes part of 

an upwardly growing illuvial horizon as it starts accumulating soil components 
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from the eluvial increments above. 

• The highest dust flux of the gradient forms a soil with the morphology of an 

Inceptisol, which, under no dust flux, is characteristic for landsurfaces of an age 

between ~370 to < 1000 y.  

• The average soil residence time for the loess increment in the chemically most 

active part of the soil (15 cm) under the maximum dust flux along the dust 

gradient is 2679 y. Given the chronosequence findings, which put Spodosol 

formation at around 1000 y of pedogenesis, this contradicts the presence of an 

Inceptisol under the highest dust flux. It indicates that podsolisation under dust 

accretion follows a different relationship with time when compared to topdown 

soils as unweathered dust grains are constantly added to this highly reactive 

surface increment. Under even higher dust fluxes (~187 g m-2 y-1) as measured 

outside the dune complex at Haast, the average residence time would be 400 y. 

Here, the Inceptisol morphology and its chemistry are in good agreement with the 

chronosequence findings. 

• Upbuilding pedogenesis promotes the accumulation of organic carbon in the soil. 

Subsoil (20-50 cm) amounts increase up to 3-fold when compared to topdown 

soils. This is result of enhanced burial by dust deposition, deeper root penetration 

and translocation due to intensive podsolisation. Using pedogenic oxides as a 

proxy for soil weathering intensity, sequestration of inorganic carbon through 

silicate weathering is also likely to increase under a continuous dust flux when 

compared to topdown soils. 

• While there is no net change of total P profile mass along the gradient, the 

increasing dust flux promotes a rise in organic P of up to 80% when compared to 

dust-unaffected soils, and a decline of apatite P from ~50 g m-2 (no dust) to          
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3 g m-2 (highest dust flux) within the upper 50 cm of the soil. The positive 

response of total P to the dust flux is restricted to the upper 30 cm of the 

upbuilding soils. Concomitantly, profile distribution of P becomes modified. In 

dust-free topdown soils, the profile peaks of Ptot are associated with the less 

weathered parent material in the lower subsoil (BC horizons) mainly due to high 

concentrations of primary, mineral (dune sand)-derived apatite P, as seen across 

the chronosequence. Concentrations in the upper part of the soil are low because 

of the effect of intensive weathering and leaching with secondary P forms 

dominating. In soils under dust accession, Ptot is distributed much more evenly 

throughout the profile. Higher amounts of organic P propagate deeper into the soil 

with increasing dust flux, and dune sand-derived apatite P becomes progressively 

more removed from the upper 50 cm of the soil due to burial. Hence, upbuilding 

soils exhibit a characteristic P inventory distinct from topdown soils across the 

chronosequence. Rejuvenation by dust does not act equivalently to a backwards 

arrow of time. 

• Ecosystem fertility, as approximated by foliar P concentrations, increases along 

the dust gradient in positive correlation with the dust flux. As a result of the 

fertilising effect of the dust the increase of foliar P concentrations is up to 50% 

and 100% for Dacrydium cupressinum and Prumnopitys ferruginea, respectively. 

It is observable to a river distance of 800 to 1000 m. Comparing the foliar P data 

of the dust gradient with those of the chronosequence, both gradients show 

negative logarithmic relationships of foliar P with distance and age, respectively. 

They feature a rapid decline of foliar P within the first 1000 m/2000 y, which 

plateau thereafter and become statistically indistinguishable from the 

concentrations of the 6500 y old surface (dust-free). 

• An increasing dust flux causes subtle but measureable changes in vegetation 
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communities at sites less than 550 m distance from the river. There is no 

indication for dust maintaining an earlier state of succession when compared to 

the vegetation composition across the chronosequence, but it promotes the 

ingress of individual, fertility-demanding species, which are usually associated 

with pre-Spodosol landsurfaces less than 1000 y old. While fertility-demanding 

species in successional stages are penalised when ecosystem fertility declines, 

constant fertilisation does not act in a detrimental way for established plants. It is 

assumed that the establishment of more fertility-demanding species under a 

fertilising dust flux would rely on disturbances, like the creation of gaps in the 

canopy. 

• The link between soil P inventory, foliar P data and vegetation communities is 

provided by a conceptual model of the dust accession process. This model also 

provides the connection with the enhanced formation of pedogenic oxides and 

higher soil organic carbon content of upbuilding soils as it essentially is an 

extension of the upbuilding pedogenesis model (see above). 

• After deposition on the surface, the dust particles percolate through the porous 

root mat (H horizon). While filtering through this strongly acidic horizon, intensive 

weathering and leaching removes nutrients and presumably labile elements from 

the dust grains, which are then rapidly assimilated by the biota or leached by the 

drainage water. Although unquantified as of yet, a proportion of dust-derived 

nutrients becomes temporarily immobilised in the living biomass and acts as a 

fertiliser. This proportion is returned to the H horizon (and ultimately to the mineral 

soil, see below) as plant and animal detritus. The remaining, leached dust grains 

eventually accumulate at the bottom of the H horizon, above the Ah horizon. Here 

the mineral dust, combined with the strongly decomposed organic matter at the 

base of the H horizon, forms the upper increment of an upwardly shifting Ah 
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horizon. With increasing residence time and as more dust accumulates, this 

increment becomes buried more deeply, increasingly weathered and leached and 

hence part of an organic-rich eluvial E or AE horizon. To this point weathering and 

leaching are most intensive as the increment is close to the surface and most 

exposed to the effects of organic acids and the atmosphere causing an acidic, 

chemically reactive environment. Further burial displaces this still organic-rich 

increment outside this reactive zone. It eventually becomes part of an upwardly 

growing illuvial B horizon when it reaches a depth where chemical conditions 

allow precipitation of compounds translocated from the chemically reactive zone 

above. The original parent material becomes increasingly buried and isolated 

from pedogenesis. 

• Despite progressed podsolisation under the deposition of dust, ecosystem fertility 

increases. In dust-free ecosystems the relationship between ecosystem fertility 

and progressive pedogenesis is usually the opposite. 

• Depth penetration of roots increases with the dust deposition. This is most 

certainly stimulated by increased subsoil organic matter content and indicates a 

secondary fertilisation of plants by organic P. This has a positive feedback on 

subsoil organic carbon storage and increases the depth limit of bioturbation. 

• Comparing the efficiency of dust accretion for rejuvenating ecosystem (upbuilding 

soils) with that of parent material advection (topdown soils, chronosequence), 

fertilisation by dust is more efficient. External mineral material is supplied directly 

to the surface, which features the highest biological and chemical activity. 

Weathering and leaching occurs in the zone with the highest biological demand. 

In topdown soils soil fertility dominantly relies on minerals, which enter the soil 

from the bottom, where biological activity is low. The advection of an increment of 
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parent material to the surface occurs under a gradient of increasing weathering 

intensity. The increment eventually reaches the zone of high biological demand as 

an already weathered and leached material. 

• Quantification of the rejuvenation potential of dust was approximated by relating 

the foliar P concentrations of the dust gradient and the chronosequence to each 

other by introducing a rejuvenation index. Rejuvenation closest to the river (~90 m 

distance) is 89% for Dacrydium cupressinum and 95% for Prumnopitys 

ferruginea. Expressed in time, the foliar P concentration of P. ferruginea is 

equivalent to that of a 324 y old surface, a rejuvenation by 6176 y. Foliar P of D. 

cupressinum is rejuvenated by 5800 y, equivalent to a 700 y old surface. 

• An attempt to quantify the efficiency of plant assimilation of dust-derived nutrients 

(DNAE model) yielded a very high efficiency at very low deposition rates             

(< 1.5 g m-2 y-1), which is followed by a rapid decline of more than an order of a 

magnitude at ~4 g m-2 y-1 plateauing thereafter. However, as this model is based 

on a ratio of changes of foliar P concentration relative to dust flux, it not only 

reflects a assimilation efficiency but also physiological constraints. The storage of 

P in the foliage may not reflect increased nutrient availability because the plant 

may not assimilate/store potential surplus nutrients beyond the necessary 

demand. 

• The soils of Omoeroa Plateau and Knights Point, developed on stable 

landsurfaces older than 100 ky under no or a low degree of rejuvenation, are 

more strongly progressed Spodosols than at Haast. Morphologically, physically 

and chemically these soils show a much higher degree of organisation than the 

Holocene Spodosols. Eluvial und illuvial horizons are strongly distinct from each 

other. At Omoeroa, while the organic and eluvial horizons are highly depleted in 
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pedogenic oxides, the illuvial part of the soil has developed three strongly 

cemented iron pans, which act as a barrier for drainage water and root 

penetration. While Feo/Fed ratios in Holocene Spodosols range mostly between 

0.6-0.8 in illuvial horizons, at Omoeroa they are below 0.5 attesting long-term 

pedogenesis. P fractionation at Omoeroa is in agreement with the prediction by 

the Walker and Syers P model (Walker and Syers, 1976) for highly progressed 

soils. The entire profile is almost devoid of apatite and non-occluded P while 80% 

of total P is present as occluded P, the remainder is organic P. 

• Foliar P concentrations of these old landsurface are comparable to the Haast 

chronosequence data of surfaces older than 2000 y. This indicates the existence 

of a physiological minimum concentration of 0.07-0.04%, which appears to apply 

to a variety of tree and shrub species; an ecosystem incapable of sustaining this 

minimum foliar P concentration in a plant would not allow the existence of it. The 

dominance of shrubs and stunted forest at the Omoeroa site and the 

discontinuous tree distribution at Knights Point is very distinct from the Holocene 

chronosequence and strongly indicates ecosystem retrogression. 

• P assimilation under a dust flux favours the formation of organic P instead of 

mineral forms on the West Coast. This may provide a slow-turnover but still plant-

accessible P form that mitigates ecosystem retrogression on old landsurfaces. 

Thus persistence of forest on old, stable landsurfaces on the West Coast may be 

a legacy from Pleistocene glacials with more widespread aeolian activity and 

upbuilding pedogenesis. 

Both hypotheses cannot be rejected by this research. Concerning hypothesis (1) this 

is in accordance with the accepted concepts on soil and ecosystem evolution with 

time gained from chronosequence studies on the West Coast and worldwide. 
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Hypothesis (2) has to be amended such that developmental (progressive) and 

retardant upbuilding pedogenesis (regressive) do not exclude each other to occur in 

one soil. Putting soils in either of these categories may depend on the selected soil 

property. 

For future research on the effect of dust on soils and ecosystems, potential 

questions, hypotheses and methodological problems are compiled below. 

(1) The methods for dust trapping in humid forests need improvement by 

combining cost efficiency (time, finances) with more representative and consistent 

sampling and sample preparation processes. Measures should be taken to minimise 

post-trapping leaching losses, improve sampling under a forest canopy to capture the 

representative wet/dry deposition in the forest (Boy and Wilcke, 2008; Konishi et al., 

2006; Likens and Eaton, 1970; Lloyd and Marques, 1988; Stoorvogel et al., 1997; 

White and Turner, 1970) and improve the separation of plant detritus (litter, twigs, 

pollen, seeds) from the trapped dust to avoid sample contamination (heavy liquids!) 

and leaching during the process (Wurster et al., 2010). 

(2) The movement of the dust through the root mat and quantification of 

leaching losses in transit need to be mapped and quantified to give direct evidence 

for the proposed dust assimilation model. 

(3) What is the degree of chemical modification of dust grains during aerial 

transport and residence in the canopy? 

(4) What dominates the nutrient assimilation in H horizons? Plants or 

microbes? 

(5) What is the plant accessibility of organic P and its turnover time? To what 

degree do West Coast ecosystems today rely on a P legacy from a time period with 

more widespread upbuilding pedogenesis (e.g. the Pleistocene)? 
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(6) An improved dating of the dune ridges at Haast would allow the 

identification of stages of varying dust flux rates in the past. This in return could be 

utilised as a proxy for atmospheric circulations, river bed development, river flow 

patterns, sediment supply by the river and erosion in the Haast River catchment. 

(7) Is a high dust flux associated with higher leaching losses in upbuilding soils 

when compared to topdown soils? A lysimeter study along the dust gradient would be 

suitable to answer this question. This would improve the understanding about 

weathering intensities and inorganic carbon sequestration in upbuilding soils. 
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